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FINANCIERS OF UNITED STATES HON. MR. LEMIEUX RETURNS. SUBMARINE SINKS FOUR OTHER MEN 1911 EXHIBITIONNEAR KIEL Wmi CREW.

TO AVÈRT POSSIBLE PANIC la Beck From South Africa. Nothing 
to Ssry About Bank Failure.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Hon. Rodolph Le-, 
mieux, postmaster-general, returned 
to the capital this evening after being 
in South Africa, where .he represented 
the Govrnment of Canada at the open
ing of the first parliament of United 
South Africa.

The Men on Board Are Still Safe, 
However, and Say That Their*Are 
Equipped With Oxygen to Last for 
at Least Eight Hours.

JÇlei, ,Jan. 17—Thp captain of the 
U3, which sank near here today, haè 
communicated with the rescuers by 
means of telephone, and said that he 
and his crew were in no immediate 
danger as their supply of oxygen 
could last eight hours. The sinking 
was caused (by the accidental filling of 
the water bunkers.

The subarine salvage ship Tulkan 
equipped with powerful cranes and 
other apparatus for raising of sub
marines, has been sent to the assist
ance of the U3. The disabled vessel 
was built at (Danzig in 1909 and has 
à displacement of thre ehundred tons.

IN BANK SCANDAL DATES ARE FIXED
SES COMMITTEE STAGE AND 
NOW STANDS FOB ITS - 

THIRD READING.

FARMERS' BANK GENERAL MAN. 
ACER GIVES INFORMATION / 

AGAINST TORONTONIANS. /

:dmonton fair wi
) AUGUST 15 AND CO] 

FIVE DAYS.
When' asked If die had 

anything to say regarding the failure 
of the Charing Cross Bank, of London, 
England, and its connection with the 
Atlantlo-Quebec and Western Railway

New York, Jan. 16—That the allied 
banking institutions of the country 
are prepared to prevent any disturb- 

of present conditions was made
Ottawa, Jan. 16—After disposing of 

a good deal of routine today,' the 
House of Commons settled down to 
the debate on

Toronto, Jan. 16- Acting on infor
mation given the Crown today joy W. 
R. Travers, former general manager 
of the Farmers' Bank, after Le had 
-been sentenced to six years I fn the

From Tuesday’s Dally.

At a full meeting of the board- of 
directors of the Edmonton. Exhibition 
Association held last evening the date 
of the annual fair was fixed. It will 
open Tuesday, August 15th and will 
continue until Saturday 19th Inclusive. 
B- C. Robertson, who will represent 
the association at the fairs conven
tion to be held ip Lethbridge, wa$ in
structed to secure these dates. This 
will follow almost immediately a(ter 
the Dominion Fair to be held In Afe-> 
gina, which will close on the Satuflflriy 
previous to the Tuesday on which the 
Edmonton fair will open. No oppos
ition to this date on the J>art '-rtf

ance
plain today by the presence in the 
clearing house of a number of the 
leading captains of finance. They were 
on hand to take care of any runs that 
might develop in any city bank and 
had available almost unlimited cash 
to meet demands. Through the night 
officials of the big banks were on duty 
and when the business day opened

and the New Canadian Company, Mr. 
Lemieux remarked that the newspap
ers evidently knew more about that 
matter than he did. The Postmaster- 
General said that he would be ‘prepar
ed. to make a statement in parliament 
-if called upon.

Alphonse Verville's 
eight hour day bill, Which, after sev
eral hours discussion, got through "the. 
committee etage and stands for a 
third reading. The criticism that the 
bill as amended will apply only to 
the building trade was useless and 
failed to meet with the approval of 
the labor unions which put in a vari
ety of forms duringrthe discussion.

W. S. Middleboro (North

men whotoday for four prominent 
were on the provisional directorate of 
the bank, but who dropped out before 
it obtained its charter 
business. The four are:
Ferguson, physician 
Alexander Fraser, ] 
vist, 67 Woodlawn Ave.
Lown,

BRITISH SEAMEN ARE and began 
Dr. John D. 

,264 College St.; 
ncial Archi. 
Alexander S. 

175 Wallace St.; a 
Lown, barrister, 176 Wallace St.; and 
John Watson, ex-Mayor of Listowel,

LACK OF FUEL SUPPLYthere was an exhibition of immediate 
resources in every institution which 
might have unusual demands made 
upon it, such as has not been display
ed since the gloomy days in 1907.

"There is nothing the matter with 
the business world and the public must 
be made to understand it at once,” is 
the word that came from J. P. Mor
gan, and the command bf the "king” 
was literally obeyed. Overnight Mor
gan had clarified the situation. By 
his order the Madison Trust com
pany, formerly the Van Norden Trust 
company, was taken over by the 
Equitable Trust company. This is a 
$35,000,000 concern backed by the 
Equitable Insurance Co.,« of which 
Morgan is controlling owner.

Two Banks Supported.
Morgan also personally assumed re

sponsibility for all of its obligations 
of the Nineteenth and the Twelfth 
ward banks and their branches, and 
it was by ihis directions that securities 
held by -these two concerns," which 
were not of a sort that could be sold 
readily RKfhe open market, were re
placed/by actual cash.

Nof since 1907, when Morgan, after 
talking with President Rboisevelt over 
the/telephone and personally confer
ring with Secretary of the Tzeasury 

Jgortelyou, calmed the financial storm 
has the Morgan Influences been so 
openly displayed as it was today.

Morgan A Co.. Kuhn Loeb & Co., 
the Guggenheim*, Standard Oil, Henry 
Phipps, Halgarten &■ Co., and every 
big bank allied with the New York 
clearing house stand together. 

Botstertag np Others.

'riving

Yonr ilS ALARMING REGINAGrey),
moved that the bill apply-to all Works 
undertaken by the Government, but 

-thé amendment was defeateed by 49 
to 37. An amendment by Claude Mc
Donnell (South Toronto), to pay time 
and a half on Sundays and on holi
days double time was voted doWn.; 

"Later on, however, time and a half-for 
overtime was accepted and substituted

>y Wearing Coronation Week Said to Have Been 
Decided Upon as the Date When 
Union Men Will Quit.—Shipping 
Federation is Not Apprehensive of 
Strike.

Shortages Said to Exist at Qu’Appelle, 
Areola, "Prince Albert and Other 
Points—Farmers in Moose Moun
tain Sections Are Suffering Much 
Hardship.

Regina, Jan. 17-

S VEST
ers nere into line for the policy of London, Jan. 16—Joseph Havelock 
support that safeguarded the New .Wilson, M.P., general secretary'of thé 
York banks today. (National Seamen’s Union, was. uncom-

Madison Trust Reorganized, municative on the subject of the sug- 
-The Madison Trust company early g-. ted strike of the seamen at all 

today elected new officers. Baling British, ports and possibly of those en- 
named as president andr vice-president 'gaged in the American Atlantic coast- 
respectively Alvin W. Krech and I wise service. He refuses to confirm or 
Lawrence L. Gillespie, who are also deny the report that Coronation Week 
president and vice-president of the ] has been fixed upon as the time when 
Equitable Trust company. Represen- the men will go out. 
tative business men were also put into Benjamin Tillett, secretary of the 
the active management of the Nine- Dock, Wharf, Riverside and .General 
tenth and Twelfth Wards’ banks, al- Workers’ Union of Great Britain and 
though Bradley Martin, jr., continued Ireland, however, insists that undoubt- 
as president of the Nineteenth. The J edly a strike will be declared and that 
men who were directors in these in- all American and G'erman as well as 
stltutlona, as well as in the Carnegie British ports will be involved.
Trnst company, all retired from the Tillett threatens that when the plans 
boards as a matter -of policy to re- are completed, no time will be given 
assure the public. " shipowners in whiclj_ to prepare for

Statements by Morgan and com- the emergency. A complete tie-up will 
pany. President Krech. of the Equity be effected within twenty-four hours, 
able Trust, Barton Hepburn, president says.
of the Chase National bank, and the ) Th® shipping Federation is so accus- 
Clearing House association; Bradley ^tomed to strike rumors, it was said to- 
Martin, jr., and Superintendent of lay that the officials no longer take 
Banks Cheney, all of a character in-:'n“cVtocI5 ln them" 11 13 claim„ed on 
tended to reassure the timid regard- ibe^alfJ>Lt that on,y 25 per
ing the stability of ail of the banks =eBt" A1^ Br tiah garner, are mem-
„ . , . ... „_____ . ___ ,___ bers of Wilson’s union and that the

affected by the Carnegie T » proportion of these are opposed
pany’s faiiure were given widespread 'tQ a atr,ke u was turther a6serted in

I Finest Grade of 
kit, lined with 

amois
-While so far no 

complaints have been received by the 
department of agriculture, there is 
little doubt that unless there is short
ly some let up in the present severe

in Edmonton was unanimously passed, 
and a copy will be forwarded to the'for time and a quarter as in the lillt 

The amendment -by Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
making the bill apply Only to public 
buildings undertaken by day labor 
was accepted, which means that Gov
ernment work done by contract will 
ndt be affected -by the bill.

To Make Inquests Compulsory.

city council:
"That the Directors of the Edmon

ton Exhibition -Association view with 
pleasure the action of the Mayor and 
City Council of EdmOtlWti in appoint
ing a committee to investigate the 
feasibility of establishing Union Stifle 
Yards In the City "of Edmonton. " >' *v"

"That the Association desires again 
to place itself on record as, strorfgly
In fnvnr of iKn lw

*2 50.

Sizes for Ladles 
Gents.

fuel famine will ice experience in 
many parts of the province. Already 
shortages exist at Qu’Appelle, Areola, 
Prince Albert and several other pointé, 
ÜndJ stocks of coal and wood are be
ginning to get extremely low at many 
other places

Here in Regina some of the coal 
dealer's have already exhausted their 
supplies, while others wlDsoon be out 
unless coal trains get through from 
the west within the next day or two.

Qu'Appelle’s scarcity has led to the 
shutting down of the light plant.

At Areola despatches received here 
state that the four local coal yards 
'have exhausted their supply.

Farmers in the Moose Mountain dis
trict are suffering considerably, and 
if the present train blockade continues 
It is likely the government will be ask
ed to allow farmers to cut wood from 
the Moose Mountain forest reserve 
without getting the permits ordin
arily required.

E. A. Lancaster’s aihendment to the 
railway act to make the hôlding of 
inquests on fatal accidents on rail
ways compulsory was given a second 
reading' arid referred to the railway 
committee. The minister said it was

SEE THEM.

RAYD0N
ird Pharmacy, 
Avenue, East.

various select committees for con
sideration.

Question time brought forth a large 
number of answers to verbal and 

'written questions.
Mr. R. L. Borden was informed by 

the Premier that the fiisheries agree
ment made betwee.i the United States 
Canada and Newfoundland would be 
;ln all probability-laid on the table of 
,the House on Tuesday. The question 
was doubtless prompted by the pres
ence in the chamber ofSir Alan Ayles- 

rfvoçBh, Who. withAfilp n. , L. P, Bro- 
deur, framed the arrangements with , 
the Washington authorities. Sir Alan , 
was received with an enthusiastic re- ■ 
ceptiori by the Liberal members when , 
he1 took his seat.
Official Announcement Not Received. S

al Stock
witl^dispatch.”

\i was decided to call for eompfctl- 
tiy'e plans for the new stock pav|ttfl|i 
t/> be erected in the exhibition parkshipping circles that the union lacks 

Binds to carry on successful a con- 
rest and that the continental -delegates 
to the Transport Workers' cottterénct 
at Copenhagen lwt August were-tuke- 
warm toward tile fight proposition. 
The French delegates voted against 

I the strike proposals. Recent cables 
from New York quoted Matthew

"them apd. West- effect, as was planned.The si »t an approximate cost of $180,t)0tL 
'The competition will be open td-jui 
members of the Alberta AsaucMfoii « Arel4loctsî reiiding in Edm<m£n 

and Strathrana only. The whmèr 
of the1 contest wilt receive the slipi 
of $450 and will be employed ' to 
carry out the work on-the usual terms. 
The second and third best plané MU 
win prizes of $250 and $200 respec
tively. :

The acceptance of plans and- the 
award of prizes will be conditional 
upon the successful paeea£è”'of the 
bylaw authorizing the expenditure.-'td 
be submitted to the ratepayers: ip 
the event of the rejection of the ti)«- 
law by the ratepayers architects "etib- 
mitting plans Will have no ' claim 
against the association. The AM- 
petition will close on February lSih, 
instead of February 1st as at first 
arranged. -l.-*-

Must Not Exceed 8100,060.
The "cost bf the building must not 

exceed $100,000. Perspective ■'pians

TARRIFF MAY BE TAKEN 
OFF DAIRY PRODUCT!

ABSORBIÉNT,

bruises and swell 
:s and .Cattle.

& k.
OBSTACLE TO TREATY DINED IN CHICAGO

Chicken Grit,

Shell. rrespondent of Toronto Telegram 
Following Tariff Negotiations As
serts That U.S. Wishes Access to 
Canadian Forests.

ccption—In Ottawii He Discussed a letter from Wilson in which thhe 
Different Matters Relative to the writer said that a strike had been de- 
Peace River Country. ! elded upon.

Winnipeg, Jan. 16—J. K. Cornwall, I r/wiQ I>DC AT M A TlfkNC 
of the Peace River, arrived in the city FUviv UK LA 1 11 A I IvilO 
today from the east. Mr. Cornwall ta milTP lai Tnr I ft 7
went east on a pleasure trip, but had l-lt I mil I r 1JN I Kr A | Y
certain, matters of business to which
heinachicagoahenwas'entertained by W'll Be the Means of Compeiimg Rest 

Emerson Hough and a number of
newspaper and other friends. In Ot- Co^?^n™an

lecial Prices.

Toronto,, Jan. 17.—A special from 
Washington this morning to the Tele
gram says: The United States Go
vernment is doing all it can to drive 
a hard bargain with Canada. If the 
Canadian representatives at Ahese tar
iff conferences have not been-'done al- 
rady, it has only been through etern
al vigilence, and the conferences are 
drawing to a conclusion and indica
tions of an early termination are 
numerous.

Today itself is a holiday. It is cabi
net day in Washington. There is to 
be nq conference. but nevertheless it is

"Seaifapttrtm

ON’S Toronto, Jan. 16.—A special from 
Washington to the Telegram1 this 
morning says:—"Canadian pulpwood 
is what the United States wants. The 
United States negotiators are out to 
get the pulpwood of Canada and es
pecially or Quebec, if by any means 
it can be got. The Canadian manu
facturer wants the United States mar
ket from which the Washington peo
ple have barred him ln favor of man
ufacturers in Germany .and Scanda- 
navia, and he wants his own govern
ment to hammer down the duty on 
tlie broken marble imported for use 
in the manufacture of sulphate.

' “That is part of the difficulty out of 
which the negotiators are trying to 
find a way. Soreno Payrie, author of 
the first version of the Pàyne-AIderiCh 
tariff, says that the pulp duties were 
reduced eleven per cent. The men 
who are using up four thousand tons 
print paper a day in the United States 
refuse to believe It. They are clamor
ing for the 180 tons per "day, making 
half the Canadian export supply, 
whjeh is diverted from its logical 
market by the $3.76 per ton duty.

"Taft, Knox and Company would 
like to increase the United States pa
per supply, but not by importing from 
Canada. ~ Unrestricted access to the 
puli)wood resurces of Canada would 
suit them far better. They dislike

TO THE PEACE RIVER
's Ave.

(laxly and that up to the present date 
“ftiey have been paid $78,581." ‘TSef 
(added that the plan or design of the 
proposed bridge was still a matter 

that" -tenders had
REPORT IN

ARER INQUIRY 'Of consideration,
(been called for and that as soon as 

: «the -tender was awarded construction 
of the bridge would Ib'e commenced.

Replying to Dr. Sprouie, the Pre
mier stated that the

Calgary, Jan. 17—J. K. Cornwall, 
M.P.P. for Peace River, arrived in 
Calgary yesterday afternoon, return
ing from Ottawa and other eastern, 
points. Mr. Cornwall sff^nt consider- I,

fudge Robson Knocks 
ilpeg in His Report of 

Into Charges—Has 
ack Twice to Him For

[a day of importance, because Philan
der Knox secretary of state goes be
fore his colleagues, tells them what 
he is doing, and at what price if any.

According to indications the - an
nouncement of a treaty will be made 
-befpre ridaÿ. The prospect of a freer 
importation of Canadian dairy qnd

proclamation 
bringing into force the regulations 
governing fisheries in waters contig
uous to the boundaries of Canada and 
the United States had not yet been 
issued.

the cabinet in Ottawa he urged that between the United States and Japan 
great precautions should be taken to QyeI* (he Philippine Island is unlikely, 
save from fire - the standing timber because, if Japan wants them the 
of the country. United States would gladly give the

Mr. Cornwall is accompanied by islands to her. This declaration was 
his wife and will spend a couple of made in the course of an address on

international peace before a church 
ejub. The speaker characterized the 
Philippines as a “lemon” on the 
hands of the United States, and. then 
predicted world peace by a union of 
the United States, Japan, France and 
England to préservé international or-

In this connection, although 
the Premier did not say so, it is un-|n. 12—There appeals 

In the wood-pi le atone- 
jrd to Judge Robson’s 

investigation he held 
[mous Shearer pbargee.

in the hands of the 
|d this morning Hoh.

acting .premier, wris 
when it would be puj>-

monthlq. The postmaster general’s 
dpartment practically promised the 
improved sèrvice.

Improvements Required.
Mr. Cornwall also was after an ex

tension of the telegraph lines from 
Peace River crossing to the rGande 
Prairies. This may also go through 
this year. <

Another thing he succeeded! in do
ing for.the north country was the .pas
sing of an appropriation to flnist the 
work of deepening the channel of 
the Little Slave river, making navi
gation possible through to the west, 
end of the Lesser -Slave' lake. At 
present there is a 14-mile portage ne- 
cssary in making this -trip, but the 
government will finish the wtirk oh 
the waterway this yar and th full 
trip will then be possible by steam
boat.

Vaudeville Weather.
Speaking of the weath.re Mr. Corn

wall appeared displeased.
“On Wednesday last when we left. 

Chicago there -was a warm spring 
rain Tailing. It was also raining Jri 
Toronto when we Were there. When 
we reached St. Paul from Chicago, 
the thermometer was 25 below, when 
we reached Winnipeg it registered 40 
degrees below. I’m going baek north.

derstood that the dèîày is due to the 
Inaction of the United Staitës Con
gress. Canada is ready to Issue the 
necessary proclamation at any time.

Interest Act Amended.
H. H. Miller's bill to amend the in

terest act was given its third reading.
The consideration of the feighlt hour 

day Bill of Mr. Verville caused some 
discussion. In reply to a question, Mr. 
Verville stated that the bill had re
ceived the approval of the trade un
ions Of Quebec.

Mr. Lancaster stated that the Min
ister of Labor and Mr. Verville were 
playing a game on the House. After 
the House had been committed to the 
bill, the minister stated that he was 
nbt in favor thereof and had voted 
for the bill in the amended form while 
Mr. Godave contended that after the 
original bill had been approved they 
had no right to amend it without 
sending it back to the unions. Sir

farm produce may have had nothing 
to do with the extraordinary behaviour 
of Chicaog and New York commission 
men, or it may. But it is announcedNEW CALGARY MINISTERS.

The explanation is that they are 
overstocked, that despite the high 
prices paid by them, they must sell 
right at this particular time. The 
coal question has been carefully gone 
into by the tariff men but the final de- 
sposition of the question, it is inti
mated, has not yet been made.

Does Not Want Free Coal.
The Virginia interests do not want 

reciprocity in coal lest the Nova 
Scotia companies get control of the 
New England market. The Nova Sco
tia interests do not want reciprocity 
ln coal lest the Virgina companies get 
control of their market. It is stated 
here as a probability that Hon. W. S. 
Fielding in letting down the duties be
tween the United States factories and 
the Canadian marke will follow » 
principle which is already lew in 
Canada. He- may carry out the idea 
embodied in the statute allowing the 
government to lower the duties to 
break up a combine.

A Montreal man who was len Wash
ington within the last few days, told 
the Telegram that Canadian cotton 
manufacturers would protest loud and 
long if, instead of getting a higher 
duty, which they want, they get a 

The imports by Canada

b. is that we should ask 
ppeals to review Judge 
lig,” he said darkly.
I to come officially be- 
let meeting tomorrow 
pen, perhaps, the puh- 
Iglance at; this porten- 
I, whiqh, rumor has it. 
en serit back twice to 
for revision, to be rer

an d time as being posi- 
enum statement of the

jternational disputes, established at 
the Hague, and world peace.

Wars Drain the Natlons- 
“I feel perfectly safe in making this 

prediction. Past wars and rumors of 
future wars are draining the great 
nations of the! world. Over two "bil
lion dollars is spent each year for ar
maments.

| "I would like to refer to rumors of 
war between the United States and 
jjipan. The possibility is, remote. Ja
pan realizes that the Philippines are 
a- burden to us, and would" be to her 
For this reason she can have no de
signs in that direction. Japan is not 
looking for burdens."

affect to "believe that 
ititutes a serious knock.

AT THE CORONATION.FUEL SITUATION

inJeg o»t of Coal—
Imposes Hardship on

London, Jan. 17—Lord Strathcona, weat 
speaking anent the suggestion that kind 

,colonial representation should have a 
jiart in the* coronation ceremonies, 
says that '‘such would be hailed by 
Canadians as a priceless privilege, and Sunlight Soap People Purchase Wes- 
would mark a further advance ajnng] tern Factories.

I Toronto, Jan. 16—It is reported 
here that Lever Bros., the big soap 
makers of this city, have acquired the 

: business and properties of the Royal 
Soap Company, Winnipeg and affiliat
ed companies at Çalgary and Vancou
ver. The capital ' employed in these

In. 13—It is stiff bitterly 
lut the Cariaâiah west, 
les below zero bfitrg re- 
lonton, nity degree» be- 
I recorded.last night at 
I Sask., forty-four below 
rid thirty-two Mnwit 
ny local coal dealers are

TAKE OVER ROYAL SOAP CO.

lower one. 
of manufactured cotton from the Unit, 
ed lStates amount to three and a quar
ter million,

Another Trade Commissioner.
Ottawa, Jan.- 12—A. 'B. Beckwith 

has "been appointed Canadiari 'TraSe 
Commissioner at Cartagena, OolomhA. 
He is the second -Cahri Mlgnigrade com
missioner named for -South America, 
Mr. Busaette having recently been 
transferred from Durban, South Afri
ca, to Buenos Ayres, Argentina. \ '1

NEW CHIEF OF NAVAL POLICE.
the path of imperial union. In Can
ada loyalty to the crown is the out
standing feature of national life and 
the imperial idea has gripped in Can
ada as never before.

“How far the suggested innovation 
is possible 1 km unable to say, but I

against which there' are 
duties as high as 35 per cent.

fuel, so great* have been 
is. At $10.66 per ten 
on poor folk.

Judge Johnston Dead.

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.. Jan. 16— 
Judge Johnston, senior judge of the 
district of Algoma, died here today, 
aged 63. He was born" in Goderich, 
studied in the law office of the late 
Judge Snyder, of Hamilton, and prac
tised in Goderich for 20 years with 
John Davidson, K.C. -In 1890. He was 
made lunjqr judge for Algoma.

am sure Ms majesty will see that the 
cplonies are adequately represented.”

is the cause of many 
lisorders that malfe.JIfp 
ke Chamberlain’s $to- 
er Tablets, keep Ydur 
ir and you .will avoid 

For sale by dealers

port Arthur Opposes Reciprocity 
Fort -Aothÿr, Ont.,- Jan. 14. — The 

■Board of Trade passed a resolution 
-tonight opposing reciprocity with the 
United states, _ ,
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RESUME WORKto the cities discovered there that the 
instincts of men found thir climax in 
commercial success. If, recognizing 
its sordid character he asked,- "Are 
these men actually living?” the reply 
was "Yes; this is "life. <Çome and 
live.” If in his better moments he 
asked, "Where shall life be found in 
its fulness,” Jesus answered, “I am 
come that ^ye might have life, and 
that ye might have it more abundant
ly.”

Life was seen first as a direct gift 
of God. There was evidence of a 
time in the life of this world when 
there was _no animal life. It came at 
the touch* of the great Life Giver. 
They could not tell how. They knew 
it merely as a fact. So was it with 
thlife in Christ. It might, and in
deed must, 1 
was a gift from God.

A Spiritual Conference.

ALIEN CRIMINALS
HIGH LEVEL BRIDon’t V Till SpringMENACE ENGLAND

operations interhuptei
COLD WAVE TO BE RESUM] 

V.ITH VIGOR.

Have you decided yet whether you will get 
a new heater or change your range ? Don’t keep 
putting off changing your range till spring for 
you will burn more coal and then not get the 
best of your fuel with your old range. We can 
fit your kitchen with a

“For two years I had pain in 
my heart, back and left side. 
Could not drew a deep breath 
er He on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita
tion. Under advice I took 
Dr. Mile*’ Heart Remedy and 
Nervine. I took about thirteen 
bottles, am in better health than 
I ever was, and have gained 14 
pounds.”

ltRS. ,LILL[E THOMAS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

For many years Dr. Miles' 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tânie effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
ltoany- years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven bVj 
thousands of letters we have rel 
ceiv^d frqm grateful people.

te» 91*00 àt. your d-ugçlit. He should 
supply you. If he does not. send price 
t» 0», we forward prepaid.

Oft MILKS MEDICAL CO.. Toronto.

DYSTHES FACE PHOTra-OM

It Is expected that concrete m 
on the high level bridge, interril 
by the cold weather -of last week 
be resumed tomorrow,- and thq 
valley will echo once more wit] 
din pf three hundred men work!

The construction of the bridgj 
been sadly disorganized by the a] 

of the cold wave. The positions! 
were most exposed to the north I 
became almost untenable, water ] 
and pumps froze, cement froze, ] 
froze, the earth froze and to ‘del 
all their troubles, gravel began tol 
out. SO -Mr. Wm. Gunn, who I 
charge of the work, decided tol 
down and wait until the worst! 
passed. Meanwhile only the lit! 
were kept going, to prevent the 1 
from freezing and allow work tol 

commended on a few hours’ null 
Worked Faster in Winter. I

To the great surprise of a la» 
work has gone on more rapidly» 
winter set in than in the earl.» 
Only the wqrk high upon the I 
has been abandoned, as it can b» 
secuted under more favorable » 
tions, in the summer than at prl

AFRAID OF NO STORM
FACE THE STORM AS 
THROUGH A WINDOtV.• I ; • - r ;,

Here's ai face protector built to protect 
humanity against. tue fiercest, stprm. 
Read what;/one prominent physician

RANGEGOOD CHEERvent their landing in England and 
how to punish them when caught of
fending are questions being more 
widely discussed than ever since the 

but flrially *ti police discovered an anarchist arsenal 
in Gold street in connection with - the
Hounaditch murders. The discovery 

The presence of Dr. Chown in the on, ,ends additlonal color to the sus„ 
city is being utilized to hold a spiritual , ,
conference in the new Alberta College. !Plclon wlde'y Prevalent of late that 
at Strathcona, on Tuesday. Morning, London has been seriously menaced by 
afternoon and evening sessions will an organized conspiracy of a desperate, 
be held. 'character. The number of alien erhn/

This evening the iadies aid pf Me- who habitually make London 
Dougall Church will provide a chicken
pie supper in the asement of the thelr home have had their already 
chiirch. bAn admission of 60 cents is considerable forces so heavily rein- 
beihg charged. The supper will be forced during the last twelve months 
followed by a select programme in 
the auditorium. Miss Smith, of Al
berta College, will give readings; 
musical numbers will be rendered and 
short speeches will be Interspersed.

On Friday, at 8.15, the choir, as
sisted by some of the -best musical 
talent of the dity, will give a grand 
opening concert. There will be no 
charge for admission, but a silver col
lection will be taken.

that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 

âre a few of cur specialties:
The Wascona Steel Range, with four number 

nine lids, handsomely finished, the Ideal range 
for a small family.

Price, s ,uare with high closet, $30.00.. With 
copper reservoir, $34.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33 A0.

The Sirdar Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18-in. oven. Price 
$32.00, or fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, $35.00.

The Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to be 
the strongest and best made oak heater on the 
market, cast Iron bottom and handsome nickle 
trimmings, in five sizes.

No. 11, $6.00; No. 13, $7.50; No. 15, $10.00; 
No. 17, $12.00; No. 19, $10.50.

by the Hon. Duncan Marshall, Innis- 
fatii is to have two weeks’ school,or so that an organized outbreak has 

not been entirely unexpected. The 
door to English hospitality has been 
taken full advantage of during the 
last year or so by the foreign crlmin. 
als, the ‘‘undesirables’’ of Europe sim
ply pouring in.

Organized Descent on England.
At the time of King Edward’s death 

an organized descent was ntade .uoon 
England by an invading army ot_____ . .
worst criminals of Europe, attracted is Prof! W1 I* Carlyle, dean of agri- 

RVMORS INJURE FLOTATION. by the vast concourse of .persons they * culture in Idaho state university, who
knew would attend Ills -Majesty’s fun- will take the judging classes in heavy 

t Bonds Is Report of Montreal Un- eral. They atténded the funeral them- horses and beef cattle. Also Messrs.
ancler Brings Beck. selves and a large percentage of them Hutton of the experimental farm, La-

anadian Associated Press. have remained in London ever since, combë, and W, C. McKilllcan', of the
London, Jan. 17—Bernhard Mar- Last summer, bands of these despera. seed department in Calgary.

thosfe held last winter. Strathmore, 
McLeod and Vervilion also get two 
weeks- Two carloads of pure 
bred stock will be carried to these 
schools and the first week will be 
live stock week and the second, grain, 
soil, weeds, poultry and dairying. 
Prices .will be, given for proficiency, 

the ' Amongst the eminent men secured

Corner.'Fraser and Jasper 
PHONE 1825LimitedRoss Bros

while work un "thé river piers mil 
completed, before the rush of wa 
the early spring. On these the <j 
of the workers is being concent] 
The piles were driven in to lord 
dams in eafi3T December. The put 
with sand âpd clay wa,s do lie l] 
Christmas and the interior mac] 
cure* against, the pressure of \] 
The Water drawn o*k. excavaiul 
once “-begait and* hffs been cootl 
till i.Çjs nofifteen feet below thl 
of thh river, or about half the diJ 
requfred. The water continues 
nel underneath the dam and thJ 
Jiave^to work in rubber boots, I 
rotary pump keeps it down to a I 
fit a few inches only.

The second dam is not yet ■ 
having not yet been packed with! 
and clay but this will probably tg 
ished next week and

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES Mayers Lease-Expiring SaleAT McDOUGALL CUHICH
As we have not been able to arrange for a new lease on our present premises, we 
have decided to sell out clear all our stock in order not to h ive to move it in case 
such action is necessary. Please study the following prices—

Large Congregations Attended Special 
jïtrVices of Dedication—Eloquent 
Sèfmons Preoclied by Dr. Chown. 
General Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church. Good warm lined Gloves, 81.50,

$1.75, and $2.00, now.................... 90c
Wool Mitts, 25c, 35c, and 50, now 20c

underwear atlinedMen’s fleece 
per suit .

Men's wool lined underwear at, per
suit ... . . . .............. ..........................O'

Men’s wool sox, regular 25c,
now 0 pairs for........................ $!••

Good wool Toques, 45c, 50c, and 75c
. now........... .. ...... ... ... ... 21

Men’s fur lined Caps, $1 and $1.60, 
now. ... .................................. ....  • • 71

work bed
once" -

Piers Receiving Attention. 
The piers at either .side of thel 

are now absorbing a good deal i 
tenttpn. The pier on the Edm 
sidevwhic)i caused such e'xcitl

Services of a most impressive char, 
acter were held in • McDougall Meth 
odist Church yesterday, when

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
30 Men’s Suits, $15, $18, $20, now $12 
28 Men’s Suits worth $22, now $14.00 
35 Boys’ Suits, $3.50, $4.50, & $6.50 

now........................................ ... $2.85

weigh-master and an. auditor, the 
former, at a salary of $420 per an
num. The present.aec.-treasurer not 
considering there vwas sufficient out
side work in thensyn to ensure a 
fair living. . r - - -

Chief Constantine of the fire brigade 
has also sent in his' designation. Dr. 

i D. W. Gray, of Bowden, has duly 
i been installed ' as M.tf .O. The pool 
rooms having complied with the new 
regulations are to bd Open until 11 
p.nr. Discussion about cement side
walks took place, which if approved, 
will be a great improvement to the 
town. |

The new councij seem disposed to 
do.-ail they can ,tty^n«fit the town 
in. eVery manner possible and have 
ah excellent business toan as mayor.

The creamery, directors decided to 
hold the- annual meeting of the asso
ciation on Saturday, (2'lst inst. Direc
tor Bateman brought up, the matter 
of catering for freéh cream trade of 
Calgary and' it was ’decided to write 
the manager of the Co-Operative

____ _ .__ _____ _ ____ i this I
handsome building, oi>ened but a short.1 
ittift ago, Was formally dedicated to 
t$«i worship) of God. The capacity 
61 the large auditorium was taxed 
to the utmost to accommodate the 
fèÇrshlpt>er9 who flocked to the church 
ft)/ the morning and evening services. ! 
Thfe Rev. S. D. Chown, the new gen-

Bear in mind <A,ir stock is to be cleared and this is your opportunity to save your 
hard earned mon fry on the line of merchandise we carry, and further, we stand 
back of our goods, because if you arc not satisfied, you get your money back.

ATHABASCA LANDING.BANK MANAGER MUST 
PAY CRIME’S PNALTY ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ '♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

map' '.The ’ meeting ‘ was of a reminl- ]
Idetit character and may interesting 
(hildenta of past history were related.
; -, The Dedication Ceremony.

-The" dedication ceremony was con
ducted at the morning service. An]
(rapreagive sermon was delivered by 
DT ‘ Qhown. The choir rendered the 
îrojrhçto, "Braise the Lord," by Ran- 
«iiprer. and “How Lovely are Thy 
PV-ÇlHnge," by Spohr, Mrs. C. F.1 
Newell being the soloist. -
f- X fib0 programme of special music.
.Was provided for the evening ’service. | 
jfhe-.eolo, "O, Thou That Tellest,” 
ftom-Handel’s Messiah, was rendered 
.by Mrs. Morton, with chorus by the! 
choir. Miss Penelope Davies was 
heard to splendid advantage in Dud
ley Buck’s “My Redeemer and My 
Cord,’’ ftom the Golden Legend, tnd 
si very line solo "One Sweetly Solemn 
Thoq^lti” by Ambrose, was contribut- 
bÿ Mrii. C. ». Newell.

Dr. Crown’s Sermon, 
iv The sermon was preached by Dr.
Chown, who took for his text the 
Words, ifrom the tenth chapter of 
6t. John’ Gospel, “I am come that 
they might have life, and that they 
might have it more abundantly."

Thé fulness Of life In Christ was 
the keynote of the preacher's appeal.
It was life, he said, that Christ came 
|8to the world to give. His attitude 
towards man was ala-ays that of one 
who gives. He takes nothing from 
ijtin except It be an impediment to 
development.

• Lite, he said, might be defined as 
the power of self-realization. The 
message of Christianity was the mes
sage of the Importance of the individ- i other poets
u»l man. All the,gold of Klondike,1 __ _
th£ Silver of Cobalt, or the wealth A R
represented by the wheat of the] Nel3on i

the C.P.R. will begin from the 
bank during the summer." There 
reason why the bridge should i 
finished by next winter. There I 
is true, a large number, of small] 
on the Strathcona side, but the] 
$>e rapidly finished, once the | 
river piers are built.

Magnitude of Work.
The magnitude of the work I 

realized when one ‘ knows, til 
eighty piers to be built to a bel 
110’feet above ice-level, only oil 
so far, been finished, another tl 
to ground ldvel and seven or eigl 
ers now in course of constructicl 
heaviest part of the undertakinl 
true, is now under way and wl 
completion of the two'rilier pij 
the two large piers air either’» 
these, the concrto work 'will I» 
towards complet;., i; but ther» 
still; remain seventy piers to I 
songe sixty of which form the.il 
the Approaches on tiierPtrathcol

A Treatise on theJL

Snrc’
Vice-president, Capt. C. D. A. Barber, 
secretary, A. L. Sawle. The retiring 
president, Jas. H. Wood, who was re
elected for a second terrh, was not 
present, being in eastern,Canada. The 
chair was occupied by L. J. Lessard, 
who read the president’s address, 
which touched on the progress during 
the past yeat;. The most satisfactory 
year the town has yet experienced. 
Very satisfactory growth in every 
respect was experienced, mainly the 
increase in the number of entries for 
homesteads made at the , local sub- 
agency of the land offide, over last 
year .the increase being nearly 300 per 
cent. The increase in the yield of all 
grains, was also very marked, it also 

(being nearly 300 per cent, over last 
year. The secretary’s report proved 

ivery inteiesling, it showed that the 
An Alberta Woman. , Board had done nearly four times the

"With her husband. Prof. Broad us, amount of work, as in the previous 
of the University of Alberta, at Strath- year, in the way of publicity, and the 
cona, the author has for years been number of enquiries received-ami re- 
a student of Beowulf, Cynewulf, Caed- piied to, e
mon and other writers of the forma- a public meeting has been called 
five. and Initiative periods of English for Friday evening of this week, by 
literature. 1 She, has been a close stu- the village secretary, to enable the 

1 dent of folk lore, symoblism and ro- electors to have an opportunity tb' dis- 
■ manticism, so that she brings a mind cuss civic matters with the retiring 
familiar with ancient classical can- councillors, and to enable the aspir
ons to the working out of her stories ing councillors .for the new year, to 
Oil the Christ Child. The result has place their platforms before the Peo. 
been what one might reasonably ex- pie. Polling for the council takes 
pect: a literary production worthy the Ptoee next Monday, 
subject. I Mr. L. Bourdreau, M.P.P., of St.

I "The book is illustrated by a dozen Albert was a visitor to the town the 
or more reproductions from the mas- P951 wcek. Mr. Boudreau becomes 

• ters and contains poems on the Na- more enthusiastic, over this place,

Jan. 16—,W. R. Travers,

Couderay, Wis. Ckrt.
"Please send me your t>bok-‘A Treatise 

On The Horse'—Tsaw bjr your ad that ft 
was free, but if it cost $5, J.would not be 
without itras I think i have saved two 
Valuable horses in the last year by follow
ing directions in yotir b^ok."

. William Napes.
1rs free. Get a copy when yoti buy 

Kendall's Spavin Cure at yôùr dealet’s. 
If he should not have it. *ritc us* 40
Or*»* J. Kendall Ce., Kæefcer* Faite, VU

BEAVER HILLS.
Bulletin News Service.

Five weddings took place in Dec
ember in this district. June has to 
yield the palm to December;

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, Jr., arc movirig 
into their own home, 
f , Fred Wider is improving his house. 

At the annual school meeting of 
Fisher vyas

Jiorie of which wifi be bu.flt till 
The work is going Forward iJ 

deçï the direction of Wm. Gui 
Joh?i Gunn is now in Calgary si 
tendirtg^the building of a hridJ 
the Bow river.

Bryan, E. J. Fream. J. Wilson, W. 
L. Center, W; Hilborn, A. Stevenette» 
nnâ Miss McClure. The seeret'àry. was 
instructed tb write the departure for 
extra judges in' both' cattle and horse 
classes. . ! ;

II. A. Craig, superintendent of fairs
here

the Mansfield. S.D., Mr, 
dominated to fill the place of Mr. 
Schmidt, retiring, and Mr. Wider 
Was appointed as the third trustee. 
Mr. Fisher becomes the chairman. 

ftaking the «place of the senior trustee. 
Mr. Gus. Daze was appointed secretary 
for 1911. It was decided to put a 
brick foundation under the school 
next summer, and the secretary was 
instructed to call for tenders at once 
for hauling the brick and the lime.

An exciting time was held in the 
election for the Local Improvement 
District in T. 55, R. 21, the candidate 
from the south, M-. Lilgie, being de
feated by five votes by Mr. Kittlitz, 
the old councillor. Elections were 
also held in T. 65, R. 22, and in the 
village of Bruderhcim.

The young(peoplr of the community 
spent a very eiyoyr 'do evening at the 
home ef Mr. âcn> 1er.

Mr. Taylor, formerly teacher of 
Mansfield S.D., wac the guest of Mr. 
Fred Wider over Sunday.

Bcayer. Hills, Jan. 13. t

KEPT LEGISLATE
and Institutes for Alberta, was 
during the. week with regard to the 
schools to 'be held here in February, 
and a committee of Messrs. Archer. 
Fream and Bryan was appointed to 
arrange with the liveries and hotels 
as to accommodation for the stock 
and visitors, and to secure the old 
school building for h. classroom, and 
to arrange the programme for the 
citizens meeting.

The agricultural society will take 
full charge. Mr. Craig outlined the 
object of his visit, stating the main 
work of the townspeople was to create 
interest .and to advertise and solicit 
attendance, and visitors from Edmon
ton and Calgary wyl probably attend.

The. school board meeting took 
place and Trustees J. R. Moore, G. S. 
Kirkham, L. M. MSçLean,. W. Geary 
and G. E. Kitley were present.

The vacancy on the board has not 
been filled, and Mr. Kirkhant will 
hold office until ‘his successor is ap
pointed.-! Offitiers1 appointed were:1W. 
Gtàry, chairmaW; . J. Fream, secre
tary. All thé' staff 'of teachers have

SESSION FGR 29
THE LATEST STYLE EDISON PHONOGRAPH WITH THIS CYG
NET HORN, 12 Genuine Edison Reroute, six 2-minute and six 
4-minute. Your choice of over 2,000 selections, band orchestra, \iolin 
accordéon and many other instiumenta, besides songs of ail kinds, 
sacred selections vaudeville sketches, and every thing to suit everyone, 
everywhere and in your own language , whether English, German, 
French, Polish, Swedish, Bohemian, etc. You can have this latest 
improved -phonograph and 12 genuine Edison Records in your home 
on free trial, without costing you a cent, i don't ask you even a 
deposit. I just ask yoti to let me send one of these outfits as a free 
loan. I want to place one of these Edison Phonograph Outfits in 
every home free, and then you you may ship it back at my expense. 
After trying this outfit if you wish to keep it send me $6.50, then 
$1.00 every month for nine months and the Phonograph Is yours.

Labor Members in West A 
House .Obstruct Passage I 
distribution Rill—Talked
Obliged To Cease From St 
Jiaustlon.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan.a 
traordinary scenes have ma:

redistributiona ~ ____, ____ ___ extra-
'ee.tern plains, could not be weighed ( ordinary case of suicide by a China-

employed at the Strathcona hotel 
yesterday. At 8

progress of 
bill introduced in the pariia 
West Australia. The measure 
the hostility of the Labor me 
the House, and they resorte] 
structive tactics.

For twent^-njne hours th| 
House sitting, delivernil

lu U1U oaiauce asditi.i one soiaic ’--.11— man
developed màn. j took place here

More Foolish Than Wicked. I o’clock in the morning he went to 
' At bottom man was more foolish attend the furnace and after filling 
than Wicked, more deceived than de- it with wood and turning on the 
riWvInff. , Men, generally speaking, drafts, apparently crawled on top of 
WerW-huge (blunderers. It was the the burning,pile.

Ot life that drove men Into, When found at noon he ha,d burned 
Ai and s’eif-InduVgonce. . The man to death and the body was partly con- 
trtiX- trod this way, however, must sumed. An inquest will be held, but 
®d,’that he had broken into the path it is. believed he,was deranged.
tip ' vafttAr n Inin Ehn rin tVi i 1 _________________

spending some days here’ lh preparing 
for the trip, and. getting, together his 
supplies.

i John McDonald arrived iri town to
day from Fort McMurray bringing tile 
remains of H. W. Selby, D:L.S. with 
him. He came overland via ‘ Lac la 
Biche, and was "ten days on the trip, 
encountering much bad weather, and

------ ; lots of snow. He will leave in the
simulate the motions of life, hut by from Fudziadlan, a Chinese suburb of morning for Edmonton, where Mr. 
no artificial means was it possible to Harbin, state that the deaths there ge)by’s remains will be shipped to To- 
put Ilf»- into it. The effect of self- from the bubonic plague average a ronto for burial. It will be remem- 
indulgence was but to produce the hundred and fifty daily. The epide- bered that Mr. Selby was drowned in 
appearance of life, not the actuality. m*c 19 spreading to Mukden, Kirin and the Athabasca river last fall while

.................. .............................................................coming up with the Hudson’s Bay
Co.’s transport, after completing his 
summer’s work at McMurray. 

Athabasca Landing, Jan. 12, 1911.

Edison Phonograph Stores 

J. J. COURl AY

MANY CASJES OF PLAGUE.
accented re-chgagemehLs.1 The care
taker was glv.cit 30 ;dayS’ notice and 
another ordered to be secured. The 
resignation of Principal F. L. Aylcs- 

to take effect on 1st March,

It was Reports From Chinese Suburb of Har
bin Tlit-t Deaths Reach Big Average
St. Petersburg, Jan. 17—Advices

worth,
was accepted, he having received an a -drift and the hai ,-ss was broken.

-------- ---------- « ..... appointment as inspector. The serre- Some of -the party -vere nearly ex-
hundred and fifty daily. The epide- bered that Mr. Selby was drowned in tary received instructions to advertise bausted when they • ached a shack
mic is spreading to Mukden, Kirin and the Athabasca river last fall while for the - position. A bylaw to boriow and the owner being way, they broke
places of Northern China, having com- coming up with the Hudson’s Pay the sum of $4,000 from the Bank of in and built a fire. After fixing up 
merciai relations with Russia. Co.’s transport, after completing his Commerce in such sums as Way be the harness they started again and

-, juI!.1!?!/,!,» mnrtpr8 i f CfhP'nia’ su”1.?le*’8 work at McMurray. required to meet current payments reached Bulyea in au exhausted con-

ssYKtiSssasuiwi t”'•? .... «—•
.w.r,

Fudziadlan be cleared under the Rur- ..Bulletin News Service. I this year. Red Deer is expected to 0f breach of promise was settled here
sian authorities. I This has been quite a -busy week in hold one and this town will be well yesterday by the parties agreeing to

! -_________________________ — this town, what with the creamery represented. . (marry. The case is unusual as both
j Ontario County Pioneer Dead. convention which was an unqualified E. J. Fream has been in Calgary parties are nearly eighty years of age.

Whitby, Ont, Jan. 16.—Abraham success, and the various meetings to make'arrangements for the U.F.A. Because the case was settled, the
Bryan, one of Ontario county’s pio- held in connection with the affairs convention to be hel,d there next names of the parties are being wlth-
neers, - died here last night, aged 90. connected with the town. As promised wek. • . held by the attorneys in the case.

,501 Jasper Ave. E., 138 JasperAve. W., Edmonton Alberta. 
Phone 2149 and 2502. •Inst a Romantic Elope 

Calgary, Jan. 17—If the 
by Partello Latello, the wii 
Save evidence on the stand t| 
ing in the so-called black n 
33 true, the sensational pal 
crime , described by the won] 
and the case converts itseli 
romantic narrative of two lJ 
eloped, but one becoming] 
after a ibrief honeymoon cl 
from her first love, wishes I 
4° her child, and there tl

today.J. J. GOURIvW, Jasper E. EdmontonCut this out and mail
Alberta.

Please send free, without obligation, complete catalogue of Edison 
Phonographs and Edison Records, and free trial' proposition.

Name

Address

.. œw-ttasatifau»;



■aealr
the-spring, but conditions (hiring .(<{§çt 
QOte'yilir were .ttÛlX€^t|y“St,r^<'‘uSt- 
Large stacks fad hjfar- ■ unum-mred,

lii-ire-.ht prices 
iiiVit; fLjirirê*; -so

uvaile’le .show that stocks on hand 
for the three Provinces are about ,870,- 
■fWO horses, 2,£00.000 .partie, 345,006 
sheep, and fiOS.'OOO swine. Figures ft r 
poultry seefu unreliable, but apparent
ly there arh not yet half as many as 
in Ontario. One has .only to look at 
the map and consider the small part 
df Ontario that is farmed, itnd to Com
pare it with the West, in order (* see 
how very much, must.ibe done before 
it can be made impossible for (he 
Vice-President of the C. P. R. to re
proach Manitoba with the importation 
of 12,0^0,000 eggs in one year over that 
railway alone, and to say further that, 
the poultry and cream for their dining 
cars jnust be obtained partly in the 
United States

In lumber the year .wasypne of anxi
ety, for *4hc ! manufacturer, the whole
sale, and the,retail dealer.alike. Log
ging wgs difficult because of unfavor
able weather, the water in the streams 
in spring was low, extensive forest

Winnipeg.. fi,226;000 ! .Ft 06,4890
.Vancouver.. '■$&&&». l&lâO.OQO-

W ith the -.jlontreàl ligues tor 1909 
are included munic ipalities ..which m 
1910 jmd become a part of (lie city.

The- most curious feature in Canada 
at. .the moment is the outbreak from 
«time to tiaxmof agitation stirred. up 
so.inetitoes by guilds, sometimes by 
strikes,';and often by city councils, but 
alwjiys bv otic set Ndf interest's against 
another. V‘c have si more general 
prosperity than could readily be found 

-elsewhdfe, now or in .the history of .the 
past. The ,only people with a just 
complaint are those whose labour and 
brains are paid by a more or less fixed 
recompense, xvtiioh is not adjusted'in 
accordance, with the change in prices. 

«These are the people Who, as a rule, 
do not. complain, perhaps because their 
fortune is the «ante in every country. 
In« the dasé' ôf thé majority of our 
wage-eajtners ,• there is sonie ad just

ement, whether, snfiirient or "ot. In 
any event, the overwhelm!) bulk of 
our people share in our • «osperity, 
which, be it remembered, is the re-

Mt of our combined activities. It is 
due to the farmer alone, nor to the 

mechanic, nor to the railrtiad, the bank, 
the manufacturer, or the shopkeeper. 
It is” the .result, of the fortuitous cir
cumstances under w;hich we are enabl
ed j by ,our combined effort to make 
profitable .use of the natural resources 
of Cgnada. It is not, therefore, most 
regrettable, that, instead of each indi
vidual finding happiness and content
ment in his own prosperity and in his 
share in building up this country, 
which is his guarantee of future well
being,'we agitate iperelV that we may 
still further profit as individuals, even 
if other Canadian industries are made 
to lose .or are destroyed thereby? 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta 

" Considerable disappointment, "a# we 
alt know-, accompanies the record of 
what «is nevertheless another year of 
progress in the prairie provinces: The 
wheat, : oats, and flax reaped in the 
previous year wore the highest in thé 
grade, and.-the whole crop teas the 
largest, and produced thelsrgest sum 
in money ever known. Under such 
conditions the acreage for 1910 was 
naturally increased, not,merely by old
er farmers, but by new settlers pre
paring their first , crops. With an 
early spring everything promised well, 
but hecausb/of many adverse condi
tions a stnaffer and less highly, graded 
crop was the restilt. Our estimates in 
August wore:—

Bushels
Wheat...................................... 88,000,000
Oats.......................   90,000,000
Barley........ ............................. 17,000,000
Flax........ ................................ 4,000,000

Other, estimates arc as high as 104,-

deretanding that sV>qr service will be 
commensurate with bur o| port unities. 
Wc realize mir accüuntuUii.ty.to the 
shareholders-'-tBatik, «ho ha'vc 
entrusted- us with aTjftrgc «invest meat, 
and we believe you will be satisfied 
with the" assurance that wc exercise' a 
prudent caution as we continue to .open 
branches in new fields.

The occupation of an extended ter-, 
rtt.o'ry' with network of branch batiks' 
gives us serious thought when we cpnie 
to the question of suitable and effi
cient management. This is always a 
difficult profile®, "but wc have been 
fortunate selecting .an active, intel
ligent, and Iqyal staff who have .show n 
a jdevdtion to ;duty/in ciraumstuncea 
not ‘always very agreeable, and in 
wlpch*" the" drdjnaéy comforts- of life 
often canifit be obtained.' Wc take 
pleasure in acknowledging our indebt- 
edhefcs tti your Directors for a Willing 
ncquiescence, in every suggestion "for‘a 
proper récognition of the faithful work 

.ofiablej assistants who are asked'to as
sume exceptional burdens of 'adminis
tration,

XVe have closed'a very satisfactory 
year, our accounts showing unusual 
profits And a healthy advance in ma
terial prosperity. .There was a steady 
and persistent demand for , money to 
care' for. the jtyqfttfe of merchants, .manu
facturers, and our farming community; 

.with rates fairly well maintained, toe 
fluctuations being unimportant, not
withstanding the uncertainty of finan
cial affairs in other centres with which 
we are intimately connected. Thé out
look for easier conditions in Great 
Britain will" probably result in the sale

resume work m
down to very un 
that, even logs, > 
are so near the irii 
supply being ea , _
sharply, in, price. ^Ak^iie-, tfa„fin<:y.is- 
factory conditions" are,, n ailktyj doe to 
thè stité'of trade in the < ni.iedrr8(ates 
generally, they are;kl#f) due,?!JkîrAnÜy 
to ' 6 ver- proqaction, a.fiijfiçtfirl piatjer 
to control where mill • v «èk japcii-on 
all thé yeai1 found- The tiitim fulhber 
in Washington in. J.909..V as 3,6.03j$W.00 
féet; eohsiderSblyîinmre, -fh sort*» apy 
other State. . The >St:*tAnfmer»<r . in 
191:0 "from UDtaimlIjrdés^Kdjvat.tforest

Alaska' is/An the 
It is lint as large as

' XI of 4l*71r
r basis. ,1-

OPERATIONS l.\TERBCCT®D..hY 
COLD WAVE TO BE RESUMED - 

V.ITH VIGOR. jSSfORT OF THE PBpCESi£j^ ijOF^E

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
v • . -

TUESDAY, 10th JANUAB-Y.1M1

spring for

It is expected that concrete mixing 
on the high level bridge, interrupted 
by the cold wèatheir tit last teeeic vrtlf 
l«e resumed tomorrow, 
vaiiqy will echo once more with the 
din pf three hundred men workers. ,

The construction of the bridge has 
been sadly disorganized by the arrival 

of the cold wave." The positions that 
were most exposed to the north wind iBank of Commerce 
became almost untenable, water -pipes • —
and pumps froze, cement froze, sand 
froze, the earth froze and to add to 
all their troubles, gravel began to play 
out. So Mr. Wm. Gunn," who is in 
charge of the work, decided to shut' 
down and wait until the worst had 
passed. Meanwhile only the heaters 
were kept going, to prevent the pipes 
from freezing and allow work to be .re

commended on a few hoiirs’ notice. •
W orked Faster in Winter.

To the great surprise of a layman, 
work has gone on more rajfidîy sliicb 
winter set in than In the -early fall;
Only the wqrlt high upon "the banks 
lias been abandoned, as it can be pro-

interrupted 
t. *eeR* ,w#i 

and thu riverANGE
,n. save your 
isure. Here

The forty-fourth Annual Meeting of ..have been thoroui 
•toe Shareholders of The -Canadian tteiftitr. H&FfXrl 

was held in- the1 YOfa Directoire* 
banking house on Tuesday, 10th JjAn- theft4 ' miphicintto 
aary,-jl91 ly rib 12 o’ctjBck. ” ' . ; tend.aWw.^h/wai

A large number of'Shareholders and Bankétintlmièto 
others were present. , five duties.

:The President, Éjir Edmund Walker, 
having taken the chair,, Jlr. jk..,Sti," L.
Triage-was appointed to act" as' Secre- Toronto, 10th Jar 
tarÿ, àhd Messrs. A. , J. .Glgzebtrook>- ’?"*« ; y ■

:ted durihg in .the, mppt, 
mining, but Is dn'a so"[four number 

range ___  ,___- -- nderfiaFis. Gl
asha is developing rapt fly, buXjsrtJifKrs 
much from- the failure -of Genftwee. flo 
adopt a rational policy regarding its 
large coal and other mineral resour
ces.

“ . MaitiC D
As you will knOw. wenre npw inter

ested in Mexico. . Business cun !if inns 
there have been a lit,*ie sjoy èr in re
covering frqii the1 cob;.ra(*t;on, of. ipf)7 
than in other parts ni'.Voeih A •enm, 
largely because the country depends 
for its developnient ijç.pfuglh.bn,,the .in
troduction of foreign capital. Speaking 
broadly, thb supplÿ di'IbWiign 'cahTfal 
has been drawn from 'the following 
sources: "

1. British, including Cana<!ian, ehout 
$700,000,000; .about ,60 per cent- lieing 
invested in railways. l.S fier rent, in 
mining, and'. 25 per eyit. *1#"islcrieiil- 
tural and other" Induairial ent.M"pr: es.

2. United States, nlinut 11 .tJOOjlH'M*,- 
000; about 38--per cent. iiv Ateil in 
railways, 45 'p*r cent, dnundning, apil 
the balance in other :ntliut;rie*- ’

ideal

30.00.. With 
■ater connec-

kltchensize
oven. Price 

lot water con-

nteed to be 
heater on the 
idsome nlckle

scrutineers. 1 " "T ’ ............
The President callçd upon the Se

cretary to read Aho .Annual, .-Report of 
tfie Directors, as.follows:1

coming year prospects are bright, 
counting upon fair crpps, but because 
of the enforced cuttipg of areas burnt 
over, stocks may be increased.

The storage capacity of* terminal 
and inland elevators has increased 
fromJ83,190,000 bushels in 1909 to 77,- 
901,000.in 1910.

The railways are again to be con
gratulated on the manner in which 
they handled the crop. It is estimated 
that by the close pf navigation 00,00(1,t 
000 bushels had reached the head of 
the lakes. Terminal facilities for hand
ling the crop have still" further im
proved, and through the Lake .Ship
pers'. Clearance Association vessels 
can be loaded and despatched with 
much greater rapidity, than heretofore. 
There has been, the usual large in
crease in the mileage or railways, with 
the prospect, of a still greater increase 
in^dl 1. In addition to WInnipeg, there 
are now many important railway cen
tres, such as Brandon, Regina, Moose- 
jaw, We.vburn, Saskatoon, Prince Al
bert, Yrtrkton, Norçth Battleford, Ed
monton, Calgary aïhd Lethbridge.

During the; first nine months of 1910 
the number of immigrants entering 
Canada was 274,901, divided as fol
lows: From Great britain 96,924; from 
the United States, 96,366; from Con
tinental Europe,-81,61 V. For the year 
300,000 is apparently a safe figure, ami 
we have official estimates as high as a 
third of a million. Of this number, 
taking; the returns to 1st October and, 
estimating the balance of the year, 
about 180,000 will settle in the three 
Prairie ' Provinces and British Colum
bia. Of these about 80,600 are from 
the United States, *70,000 from Great 
Britain, ami the balance from Conti
nental Europe. As far as. capital, in 
cash and effects, is concerned, the av
erage United States settler has some
what more than $1,000, the average 
British settler about $150, while tne 
Continental European will bring about 
$10 in ffi.oney and.little, if auy, settlers’ 
effects. Sales of land, payments on 
accotmt. of land sales, and homestead 
entries gll exceed 1 he totals of the pre
vious yeatv. Saskatchewan leading 4b# 
other provinces.

One of the most interesting things in 
the settlement of Canada is the work 
of the superintendent of the irrigation 
schemes of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The policy of providing “ready
made farms is succeeding admirably, 
and the dryness of the past season has 
drawn attention to the value of irriga
tion in Southern Alberta. Sales of land 
in the irrigation area have been very 
large during the last three years, and 
have lately averaged a million dollars 
a month. The railway company natur
ally favour sale's which result in imme
diate occupation. Their plans have 
succeeded sd well, that an appropria
tion of $8,000,000 is said to have been 
voted by the Railway Board in order 
to carry the irrigation system further 
east.

Despite lean crops in the south, farm 
lands have increased in price in almdst 
all districts. In towns and cities the 
increase in assessments, in building 
operations, and in population is even 
more startling than in previous years, 
while in the already numerous manu
facturing establishments of Winnipeg 
there is the same increase in plant and 
output , as in the East., and with'the 
advent of, cheap power, we. are, doubt
less, destined to sçe a. great manufac
turing centre rapidly created. There 
are "said to be already in Winnipeg 236 
manufacturing establishments, with an 
annual output of $30,500,600. Tri 1916 
there were, 65 industrial companies dn- 

"corporated, wilh ati authorized capital 
of. $16,000,Q<)0, while 13 existing com
panies increased their capital by $3,- 
000,000. '

$10.00

The Direct ors beg; to present to «the 
jlhareholde’hi. tlvr->(ërty-.foty4ili .•SUlBial 
■Report, covering the-'year anding-.jftOth 
November, 19,10, .together with the 
usual Statement oL Assets-ami .I-iabili- 
ties:
The balance at, credit, of 
- Profit— ami" Loers" Ac- • 

èount, brought for
ward . front last, -year,

The nét profits for the 
g ycaEiCnding 30th Nov- 

■ ember, after provid
ing.. f cm,, all bad an<l i-

id Jaeper
25 of Canadian securities abroad in large 

volume, and Ahe prospect of cheaper 
money in the Uni ted,States n##y have 
a reflex influence here: but with the 
great, development in all parts of Can
ada there- should be employment, at 
remunerative rates «for funds" to carry 
oti ordinary business, and all the in
dications arc favorable to active trade 
along safe lines. We eater ^ie. com
ing year. With a confidence begotten 
of past experience, and hope to share 
in the general prosperity and to on- 
joy reasonable • freedom from undue"

of our estimates. The trend of busi
ness, uniformly satisfactory ^nrofite, and eo’tnparaTive freedom fro”n losses 
made it possible to lay before you the 
results of dur dpèrations wiÿh ) great 
ccnfidence and. a fully asfluraned 1 hat 
théy wpl.niect. with teouk Vfeiÿzooidial 
approval F ' " 1 f 'i i.

The profits for the past year were 
$1,93$',^)5«()4; andjneypasc ot Jt'A'iJJlIG 
as compared, with.-those pf the previous 
year-Aoeing 18.38 per cent, on the paid- 
up capital. This result "was obtained 
after ‘making1 a careful revaluation of 
our.ASseijs/and ample;provision for all 
bad and doubtful debts.

In accordance with our recommenda
tion, your Directors increased the divi
dend to nine per cent, .per annum, 
whiçh called for a payment of.JpOO.Qpf). 
We are.gratified that our present, and 
prospective prosperity- justifies the ex
pectation of a-larger return on youir 
capital, arid; it, wjfl be Qpr pleasqré'to 
suggess the payment of ten per cent, 
for .the coming year.

In our lakt, repoft, we made reference 
to our expenditure for thri erection of 
a larger building at Winnipeg, and the 

| necessity' for increasing oilr equipjiteiii

•rmàn, Reli3. French, , 
and Spanish about $300,000,000 impli
ed largely iri bank sioeks.în ,m.';nu- 
factiiries, arid In" wholesale aipf ’retail 
trade.

The Germans-control the hardware
trade, the French A be dry goods, and 
thé Spanish the grocery (.Fade. We .find 
that the trade which mfvht he done by- 
Canada is almost entirely inonupolfscd 
by the United-States, the grain. tr»«le 
excepted. A ,hu?jpe<iK pot'ajy. ay? large 
but always valuable Is jr,,irrieU.on with 
the United States ip lard) Uat'is^hrwon. 
canned meats, fish, 'hlitler. rondejf’ed 
milk, cheese, fresh, pre erye.fl, anil-dried 
fruits, 'vegetables, groin, Hour,. cernai 
foods, etc. In cçiiiipariron wjlh this, 
we figure only as sellers ot ergin, qpil 
doubtless until we can pi-piTuèe more 
we shall hot do any of i Ins' trade ex
cept grain,- but, nevertheless, 'it awaits 
us when we are energet ic enough- j o 
seek it.

The general, dc velppmeri". of(.Mpxteo 
has been retarded owing. 1ozthe 'fact 
that large areas of the moat fertile 
land are held by families who Have 
done little to improve tlu ir properties, 
and who have-been content,. wlj h -the 
trifling return per aero riisulting^frogm 
unskilled. Jabopr. The. Government ,Ls 
now Jrying to convert thëse/.'often 
vast estates into small lm!Jij}gB,- atnl 
to encourage farming.’ nn mom aclari- 
tifie principles. Irrieaiiori is being 
introduced where eq'ujred, . cxnçri- 
ment#i jayns ,.»ne 1-ltuç n^abürhed, 
and the .necessity f.r' better, lilMe, 
seed, and ferti|rzation is being brought 
to the attention'rii !hè" fhrhiér. In 
the same way .steps are being taken 
to improve, tpiy bj-efefJ ot „pative;eaijit1w 
and to take advantage^'esppçjiUlyyripw 
that ranching lpnpa n>e ÂHçp'oiping 
sepree in thé 1 United Àtates,- of" the 
great, areas of exeellee/ crazing/lpfids 
in the Northern atut - , eateth--Stales of 
the Republic UntiLrpeentlyjJiHre hos 
been little -restraintuqipri, DUhless 
destruction of the grcàtl.iinbier. iahds of 
Mexico, but', as in atHer Norlli Ampti- 
can countries, it now looks as- if'ephie 
steps looking to eoriar-rvatlpn .Woidjy he 
adopted. ■ Mexico ,pônwi»*W1 
deposits of iron 
coast, said, to ,be suitoultk; 
duction of high-grfntti-^t# 
does not possess 
such as are found jp tviÿ 
May these .facts not tifiiwrjSI 
relations ou the-Baalfi .ito 
these two .friendly

The mot ip n, for.fhtngjii;
Report was then j»ui ppd 
resolution relative do,TSe F 
was submitted?to 'tb', ' 
passed. .The ushal re ,| 
pressing the thahjcÿ' 
ers to the Preyffepf,, '-A'f;

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

, ui
dotÿitjful- débti 
Ounted io. .

560,204.06
mises, we 
it in case

This has been appropria
ted as follows: 1

Dividends Nos. 92, 93, 
94, and 95, at nine .per 
cent, per annum..........: 900,000.00 are enjoying a prosperity as great as 

we have ever known. ‘tVhatever sig
nificance the cheek of 1907 had at .the 

'time Or should still have, eyen thé 
.memory df it see iris to have passed 
away, and with. larger ' foreign and 

i home trade, larger bank clearings, a 
larger amount of buiMing. iri cities, a 
larger amount of railway construction, 
and larger immigration than in any 
previous year, ii wmfid be strange if 
We felt otherwise. Our Western crops 
were not to riur liking this year, bank
ers know- that a tittle more expansion 
may make money scarce, and toe pace 
of real estate speculation has. brought 
on the inevifable temporary exhaus
tion, bv(t, important as these things 
are, they haV'e littte effect on the situa
tion as a whole. ‘ Even toe large re
duction in the volume of business in 
the United States :is regarded as main-

Written off Bank Prem
ises. . :. . ........................

Transferred to Pension 
Fund (annual contri
bution)........ ...........

Transferred to Rest Ac
count..............................

Balance carried forward.

300,000.00

50,000.00

L000|0fl0.00
310,294.06

$2,560,204.06

save your 
we stand 
back.

usual practise, and all bad and I tbrbùghoul the country,' and' partîcù-
■ -1-1-.- 1-----  «----- ---—-----' ij™ • ■" cannoil

this' respect, 
not expect our 

ill foe:. , a. con- 
‘xpepditures

)r Bank premises, we are not Unmind- 
jf .of the fact:tiiar we,must.,keep pace 
>itn the‘growing needs of a great de- 
elopment. We Hfoue this year written 
ff ?jpank Premises Account -$300,000,

làrly in . the West. We 
escape our duty in 
and while we 
requirements to 
tiniitSce of unusual e:

, It is with deep regret that your Di

during -, t he 
(jràthem, d

!TS a member1
•rejltièeiÿ ÿeats,----------------------
DH Ate death was our oldest Director. T< 
i#f fitt-ttie " racafi^ ÿoirf'. 1»i>bfc$ory àvt 
tte elected Mr. George F. Galt, of Win- 
to ninèir. *

rectors haev to announce The 1 death 
-pf Mr” .times 
who,-had ibeen 
■dlf* Swpity-

niP?8- t.
During toe year the actuarial work 

connected with the estnblishnlfent of; â 
fund .to. provide* pensions for the .wjcl-' 
oWs and orphans of décéaseïf' officers 
of thé Bapk, as authorized by the 
Shareholders at the last .Annual MeètAj 
içg has.tieéii cpinpletéS‘, It .was thought: 
advisable -that.,the new rdijuirementn' 
should be met. by enlarging the 'scope, 
of the existing Pension Ftffid arid this 
has been found' practicable on a very 
satisfactory basis. The npwj provisions 
came into effect in.NbVémber.

The following branches have been 
opened dwq>|jjj$c year ; InMnnitoba— 
Tranaeonâqall^SaskatehewÈEiî—Bounty, 
Kerr, Rob&i,-" Kfnderaley, Marcelin,^ 
Morsè, SW®t-'.Current; - in AlbeYta-1- 
Basaa'no, CBampipn, Kitscotÿ, Lpugh- 
eed, Utik'ÀRivef, New Dayton; in 
British-*Columbia—Cùmberland, South 
Hill, . Stewart., Mount Pleasant (Van
couver), North Victoria; and in the' 
City of Mexico. Thé branches at Elk 
Lake, Ontario, and Skagway, Alaska, 
have been closed. Since the close of the 
year branches have been opened at 
the following, placés: Porcupine and 
Bloor. and Dulferih (Toronto), Ontario;, 
The_ Pas, N, W.T. Brooking, Lamerton, 
and" Nutana, Saskafch>Wan; Chijiiiwack 
and Salmon Arro^.prtti^h Columbia.

As is • usual, the bratichés and agen
cies of the Bank in Canada, the United 
«States, and Great; Britain, and the var* 
‘ioûa 1 '*'

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

than it exports because thé work! owes 
it. annually an enormous sum for inter- 
jest and other things, fot which it must 
.pf course take payment, mainly in mer
chandise. The ttriit'ed States is a 
country which sho'tild export' annually 
about $500,000,000 more than it im
ports in orderto pay for interest, and 
for the money drawn from the coun
try by permanent absentees, tourists 
emigrants to Canada, etc., and because 
it cannot Afford to iricreasè its debt to 
foreign.countries, having already about 
1W),000,000 people and a scarcity 'in 
trihny raw materials. Canada fs one 
of -the new countries which is entitled 
to? .and .ytiich muet, «during its period 
of rapid settlement, import, more tfian 
it exports. The difference is met, how-, 
ever, by debt obligations which1, must ‘ 
seme day be paid. ' The question, then', 
as .to,how much we should-go Into-debt 
is ,the same which confronts toe--.indi
vidual in t/ade, .but the considerations 
are so large and so complicated that, 
•it is' harn to know when we Are- wise 
and when unwise. What is certtiin 
however, : is'tbat uthen. a man is' in 
debt he should live sparingly, not ex-, 
.travagantiy, and that’ if, with the 
money he. has bo trowed, he has put 
himself in the way .of making à pro
duct with which he, hopes to pay his 
debt, he should strain every nerve to 
make and nrill as much Of that product 
as >e can, in order to reduce his in
debtedness .to the lowest point pos
sible." Now, Cariada is somewhat like 
à man who, having a rich inheritance 
in land, borrows to develop it, and, 
confident of its future value, spends 
freely ,for -his present • gratification, 
while he .'does, not make effort enough 
to create the needed present reverine 
from- his property.

It is dear that if we chose we could 
largely increase our exports. We know 
that in almost all. parts of Canada the 
majority of farmers produce very much 
less wealth per acre than would be 
possible with greater effort and with 
the necessary labour available. The 
farmer who has no mortgage or other 
debts, who finds labour extremely hard 
to obtain, whose standard,of comfort 
Is fixed, and yho is no-'longer. y.Qring, 
cannot easily realize 'that he has any 
duty to the «State whiehffie does riot 
perform, nor tan any rpraB'tre be 
brought to.-bear uponi.tiim exedpt. by 
friendly awumein .and .practical .illus
tration. fhe.,.fact renwma, boweve.r,' 
that because the farmers as a whole 
do not prodnee mere, Our debts to 
other countries for national expendi
ture made-in anticipatioh' of future ;de-' 
vclopment anumore burdensome than 
is necgasâry.

on the Stratbcona sloe, But niese can 
be rapidly finished, onee .the large 
river piers are built.

Magnitude of Work.
The magnitude of the work will be 

realized when one."kijaws, that of I 
eighty pfera to be hull ftp a. height pf | 
310 feet above ice-léveÇjy^ily- on# haa, 
so far, been finished, another brought 
to ground level and seven or eight oth
ers now in course of construction. Tfie. 
heaviest part of the undertaking, lly^ 
true, is now undèr way and; with the------- -- ....__ _ ,WA-

.onerfund* a" bençfie.ent reeggriltioh of 
qvejy member Of'.the staff.- ,',We. ,can- 
rtotrexbl'éssFttio' stroqgly our, gratifica
tion. at -this Consummation of bur de
sire for toe welfare pf.'toe service. This 
crowning. aét wjll do. much to fokter 
the beet interests of toe- Sank, -so. zeal
ously .guarded nince- its estiÿ>Hshmént:

The extraordinary development pf 
Câpadà, tfie manifest negd for tfie ex
tension of oufisyatem -to meet Ahe-,rer 
qiiircnients pf ia rapidly growing busi
ness, and thé protection df dur business 
at points Where wc. are already .estah*' 
lislted, make it .imperative that we 
should do ouf duty iri opening hfancti 
fes, often ant icipating the ; necessities 
df thè case. ,We are not unmindful of 
the Critieism hctlvity of ttusj;ktt|d erif. 
genders, but are, cpn.SCipus orihe fact 
that wc are. expected to do otir.- Jitll 
share.in the iiphuilding of the Country 
which gives us privileges with-, the- une

r»-ahd-

motion, 
Xit MUrêc- 
ithi.nAd-

departménts of. the;Head- Office.-

SESS10NFDR29 HOURS GENERAL STATEMENT
,30th NOVEMBER, 1910

II THIS CYG
and six < LIABILITIES

Notes of the Bank in circulation............................
Deposits not bearing interest.................. .............
DeposItatoCaring-interest, including interest ac

crued to date............... ...............

•Balances due to other Banks in Canada...............
Balances due to Other Banks in foreign countries
Dividends unpaid.......... ..........................................
Dividend No. 95, payable 1st December..............
Capital paid up..................................... ...................
Rest.............................................................. ..................

«Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried for-

uinute 
orchestra, xlolln 

ngs of all kinds, 
I to suit everyone, 
hglish, German, 
I have this latest 
"ds In your home 
ask you even a 

; outfits as a free 
,Taph Outfits in 
,-k at my expense, 
d me $6.50, then 
nograpli Is yours.

$19,222,953.1$
$34,481,663.22

92,352,590.3!
126,834,253.53 

437,791/54 
2,020,333.52 

2,479.45 
225,000.00

[rfi arid Mr 
•WSeè#ei*Mi-

$10.000,000,00 
-•'7,000,000 ..00

31.9,204.00

.‘j
Bulletin News Service.,/

Great interest te»~. J-faken ..lit . tire 
electipns lost Munflay. ' lVractlea(iy 
every available vnt-- .being polled. 
There were seven .uandldnjtcs fur the 
three seats on the- roiifTell. : The foi- 
lowing Is the result:, JSkçtéd. N, A. 
Kilburn, G. M.; Mellilejehn, R. 1-1 
Coleman: not elected, -If:. tirtrSon, G.
McNeil,: J.. L, CatnnbqlV.iJ .to Dddds.

-The young: ppople’s .sptiejry, rnet/nt 
the home of Mra rattan on .-Tblirs- 
day evening. . F. W'. aW<si . oc#wpiesi 
the chair. A pyqgyçim.tÿe qf.syriss and 
speeches was given' wh'sh/ iaroved

17,310-,204.96

$157,053,015.28

;*• ' -ASSETS
Coin and Bullion. . ................. ..
Domihion Nptcs....... ...............................

Balances. driB'toy nf toe Bank in the

Balances due by other Banks in foreign, cotin-

BaJances due by other (Banks in Canada

$, 6,95;
$18,64.3,,323.80

tores .1,223,513.30

4,511,946,4)9 
. 19t077.:22 

6|32l,634;37
15,076,141 04 
7,500,385.56 

11,641,842.29. 
8,924,266.79

Mrs. West held a ^ertiqh i her 
home on Thuradav,/ ■' v .,6 toiliiwliig 
ladles assisted heryMrs. •hfc'Key.i Mi's. 
KUburn, Mrs. Tn.tn.sori. Mlèÿ -E. Find
lay.

Provost is going, to- j|c UfiOrtVfÇOf» 
In hockey circles. MHCe*.ri« .'>9 nêigh- 
bqrlng town to the,qast. itlyeadv has 
succumbed to the growers of " the 
Provost players. ' "

A meeting In support>01,"‘be 4*n- 
dldpture of ' N. A Kllbiri", " fpr the 
ofllpe pf councillor was h#.;di: on 
urday last. Over one htir^rod;itço|ile 
attended.

Provost, January it, „,«:/' ’ /

ton Alberta, Ai-é,^lW^îv* -t v-/—;— .. Tr--- ■■vemoient Bonds,, Mymci pal and ot her-Securities.....
«posit .with the. Dominion Çoverhriignt; fer security, of Note 

circulation.............. ."..................... V.'.Just a Romantic Elopement.
Calgary, Jan. 17—-If the sfory told 

by Partello Latello,* the witness who 
Rave evidence on the stand this morn
ing in the so-called black hand case, 
is true, the sensational part Of the 
1 rime described by the woman Is jastt 
:“i<i the ease qonvefts itself into.rthe 
rumantie narrative of two. lovers who 
eloped, but one becoming anxious 
alter a (brief, honeymoon or sojourn 
truth her first love, wishes to return j 
tu her ohild, and there the matter |

463,500.00

,$62,149,459
686,621E. Edmonton Hnada, secured

Discounts - - - ■ • 
provided for) ■ 
lanlcjiroiriises).

Loans to other Banks in 
Other current I^ans am 
OverduejBsbts

91;242,440; I)
«7,693.81talogue of Edison 

-oposition. 18,7)7,97,al Estate (ot. 374,099,:23
2,276,395.21Bank Premises 

Other Assets.. I t 6,688 2.1

$5673)53,015.28
)ER laShd,
jGgnerifManager.

1 gntreal 
'oronto. 70 ,per.cant

k&i lirM-

■SL . ‘l'ilifehfirtin'- - .-> aid
ties
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TUB CMinMTnM BULLETIN I ®on“l motive lor using the opportun!THE KOwUmiUW BULLE! I___ ties for public aerv|ee given him

SEMI-WEEKLY. j He can hold his position
Published every Monday and Thurs- studying public affaire and by doing ’ grain be enabled
y by the Bulletin Company, Ltd . at what he can to move the nation in for, not somethinge office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper................................

concerned in tact can hardly 
any way is establishing the 

only byJ that the British buyer of Canadian | a consPrvative pi 
to get what he Pays are nQt ug

___ ‘just as good, or |
the direction that seems 'belt and at something about as good, or some-
the time when movement is best. And thlng not quite a°. f*1°^ **Ut tt‘e

’ identical grain for which he coritract- if his advice be followed and to found e<J w,th ^ grower or the grade for
aftefward to have been mistaken, he which he placed an order with the
pays the penalty. Thus on the one dealer. By the encouragement of this | The Calgary Hera,d care "u J ex"
hand he, is urged forward by the direct buying from the farmer the plains that it has no thought for the
knowledge that he muet do sorr^etbing, man *ho raised the best wheat would Canadian consumer in connection with
to Justify his position, and on the gej tbe best price, and good farming tbe tariff negotiations now being con- 
other hand is restrained by the know- j would become correspondingly pro- |
Iprlo-o fVlot V* n »- —* *• — ‘ * ** ’

NOTHING DID SESSION WILLNational Trust Company, Ltd
MOMENTOUSHIM GOOD MONEY TO LOAN

THE CONSUMER NOT IN SIGHT. EXCITEMENT GROWS AS 
APPROACHES FOR OPKJ 

OK BRITISH HOUSE
On improved Farm property at lowest-current rates 

Low Expense and no delay

A M. Stewart, Branch Manager
EXCEPT “FRUIT-A-TIVES

(By T. I O'CONNOR» 

London, Jan. 15—Already 
are pointing to the most mu 
session of Parliament in man 
Most of the ministers air. ;,d; 
London and the CaSine* ?un 
come soon. The newspapers a 
ing the preliminary skirmishes 
leaders of .all parties a ill rev 
cellent, although menacing 
from those organs.

The Liberal Ministers a real 
been given notice that the I 
and Radicals will have no tH 
with the question of rélurm ■ 
House of Lords. The La B 
Radicals are dead against any ■ 
ed election of Peers as calctfl 
Increase the strength of thal 
Their whole conception is H 
House of Commons should Ijg 
preme arbitrator of all legisiaB 
administration.

Handicapped by Preamlfl 
The members of ministry atfl 

handicapped by the unfavorat^l 
amble of their veto bill settiH 
the necessity and intention t,* 
the House of Lords. This ]^B 
was inserted by Premier Asqu^B 
er than to force the resign^B 
Grey and Haldane, but if per* 
it may produce disastrous res^B 
sections of the coalition are 
on the common supreme pu* 
crippling the Lords by the 
that difficulty probably will

muer naiKi is restrained by the know- would become
- ledge that he must be sure beforehand fltable. The 

that his proposal fvould work out would assure the British miller who ton. That tip 
right. He has the strongest'of rea- bought a carload of Wheat from a dual it is apt

- sons therefore for action, blit for ac- farmer here that he would get that ’ or ,f aware „f
tion duly tempered with caution. Sim- Identical grain delivered at his mill | . .

I nofpo a nV i- ilarly, the man who is "out” and who in the old land. Or if he bought'
wants to get “In," understands that his ! from a Canadian dealer a cargo of t*le caSe" T1 
only hope of doing so Is to find some ; any particular grade of Canadian should be-carr 

I avenue along which the public interest wheat, he wonld get the grain the jn mind, or th 
. could be furthered but which has not Canadian dealer forwarded to him,'| »_
î I I j conserv c or Scv, yet become apparent to the present j and not something that elevator com-' ex£pnt ]g fQre

I occupant of the seat he desires to panies or others had substituted f ir Hel.aid's views 
secure. Thus alike upon public men ■ it, or had mixed with it. This must sem,lg forth w 
in office and out of it is placed the j help to establish the credit of the tjJe ol)^ePt ot- 

î inducement to exert themselves in dis-1 Canadian grain trade in the mind of menj jt npwbe 
I covering and promoting means for j the Old Country buyer, and would ev@n such 

I bettering the conditions which exist or In that way induce him toi buy Can- jn 8,Kbt 
for remedying evils that may be found. | adian grain as against that from It jg the 

! The effect is somewhat like that of other countries, and to pay the best h[m tha( thg 

j the motive of personal gain which ! price going for the best wheat offer-1 con(!erned abou 
; drives men into all sorts of industrial ing, knowing that he would have de- hag vagt store3 , 
enterprises and spurs them in the j livered at his mill in England what thg united i 
struggle to bring these to success. To he paid for in Canada. Where the WOUJ- ,jke tQ (t 
this personal inducement held out to j miller canpot be sure that he "will g<t try and worl{ u 
public men, the' hope of honorable : what he buys he may be expect ;d An(J j Jg 
recognition *>r public service render- 'as a Prudent man to offer somethin? {he Cttnadtan r
ed, we owe the efficiency of the best less than he would be willing to nay t0 an agreemer

1 system of human government yet de- for what he really wants. In the them tu do ^
vised. long fun the loss in this conus tut tbat catastrophe

-------------------- ,------- - of the farmer. He is the man■ who .v,

Completely Cured Of Constipation 
By These Fruit Juice Tablets. ♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir t street Edmonton

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦. Hardwicke, N.B. Jan. 17th. 1910.
“ Chronic Constipation was / the 

complaint I suffered with for years, and 
my general health was miserable as a 
result of this disease. I was treated by 
physicians without the slightest benefit, 
and I tried all kinds of pills but nothing 
did me any good.

I saw the letter written by our Sen
ator, Hon. John Costigan, in favor of 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” so I tried it. The 
effect was marvellous, and now I am 
entirely well from the Chronic Cons
tipation from which I suffered for many 
years. My general health is once more 
excellent, thanks to “ Fruit-a-tives.”

A. G. WILLISTON.
“Frnit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

in the world -that will, can and does 
cure Constipation—because “ Fruit-a-

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1811

The Royal Trust Co
Mont eal

Capital fully paid 
Reserve fund . . . , ......................................................................$1,000,000

....................................................................$1,000,000
Director»:

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
K. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B, Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmeit'
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO
UMITEDTHE MARKETS

on Tariff Reform. In one column of I An Ottawa despatch says it ig un- j 8:00(3 wlîea* brings all that it is 
the Times we find Mr. Balfour de- j d«"stood that the Government will ,Jy keePlng the control of grai 
daring It to be a Radical calumny ;BO a s*eP farther in connections wljh '*Qrded by the new route, abs : 
that the Unionist Party has “side- ^be epening up of the Hudson Bay, I*1 *be hapds of the Governmec 
tracked Tariff Reform." In the next route to the Old Land markets than j Government will enable the mai 
column We find Lord Rothschild as- they have been asked to go. It is sellB the (train to get the Iasi 
suring a Unionist audiepce at Tring pr<y°»ed to secure terminal facilities J* u worth, because it wll| assu 
that “Tariff Reform was not now a 
burning question after Mr. Balfour’s 
pronouncement at the Albert Hall."
The Referendum thus enables the Un
ionist Party to say both “Aye and 
No" on its “chief’ constructive pol
icy." That would be the position of 
all Governments' under the system pro
posed to us. Can anyone think that 
this would strengthen government or 
redound -to the credit of our public 
men." ,

There are questions on which it is 
well at times to appeal for a direct 
verdict from the people. But to 
adopt the referendum system in the 
way Mr. Balfour proposed to adopt it 
would be something like a reversal 
of the [British system of representa
tive government, and would introduce' 
certain obvious disadvantages, along j 
with whatever might lie gained in the ; 
way of responsiveness to public opin- j 
ion. Its most serious disadvantage is 1 
that it would destroy the responsible j 
itÿ of ministers and members of par- i 
liament to a very large degree, and 
would at the same time destroy the 
most powerful incentive to those who 
would become public representatives 
to fit themselves for useful service in 
the position. It would often the way 
whereby a contentious question could 
bfc settled without the government of 
the day: or the opposition of the day 
,t4kiH£ any defined stand on it. Na-1 
ttirkily, ministers and members alike I 
lyodfd decline to assume all tmneces- 
]üâty responsibility, would send ito the 
'eèdpfp.'eeslÿthjng upon which opinion 

divided, vVijlild champion nothing 
dud oppose nqtihng until the popular 
'vpVdict hdd been asked for and re- 
trtrnéd, They would flght shy of new 
Jsstièg and new problems as pitfalls 
Which 1$ was not necessary to ap
proach, and concern themselves in J 
a, positive and activet way with oiily 
Watters oil which publié iopinibit had 
.%e6o,Already;directly pronounced. Tlie 
custOm would become, that when any 
•n'e^r condition arose which Seemed to

"‘""'rao grain markets.
Winnipeg, Jan. IT.-—After a very 

dull market tor the first two hours, 
there was a fairly breezy period before 
the close. Weather conditions were

: J _____: sales and
there was a fairly heavy decrease in 

on Bradstreets' visible, and though the 
people who Visible is still some 36,000,000 over last 

year, this decrease was not without 
its effect.

The shorts got uneasy and there was 
suiflclent covering, added to a small 
amount of speculation to advance the 
market. May closed 99 3-4, against 
98 7-8 on Tuesday. The export bids J

sue to attain the end. The producer 
It says to the man they should think
about, and their efforts should be dl- ________  ____
reeled toward making him prosperous f 
and not toward easing the burdens 
the vast major11»" °f our 

! ar6 pof “producers",, within the Her
ald’s.meaning of the term.

Producers of what, by the Way 7 
According to Its explanation, the men 
who produce goods mode of nlckle, 

between1 pulpwood, saw logs, iron, and other 
the In- raw materials found in Canada: in 

Lighting other and plainer words, the Cana- 
îrlng by dian manufacturer. He is the man 
for sup- the Heraid says it is thinking about 
Ihe city. and tbe only man who ought to be 

His lire the interests

the question.
It is still debated hotly 

the Tories and Lords should a 
irreconcilable attitude and 
the Liberals the creation of ne 
The Liberals now have come 
conclusion that such an extre 
would be welcome as ending a 
prgstlge of the Lords and enal 
Ministry with a majority in tl: 
of Lords as in the Commons. 
Home Rule and other

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmills

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

| As the former franchise was sacri- 
I fleed by the Company through default, 
the proposition comes up now as a 
new one and the application to for 

, a new franchise, not for a renewal 
of the former. That the Company are 
again taking up the matter Is cause 
for satisfaction. Gas is how consid
ered almost a necessity to life in a 

: city, and it is to be supposed that in 
• no very long' finie Edmonton must 
I either undertake its production and 
sale as a municipal enterprise or must 
give a franchise to some company to 
do so. It has hot been suggested In 
any definite, way that the city, should 
go into this line of business,_ and. the 
general impression Is that if a suit
able agreement can be made with a

.. .. , . I company It should be done. Thethe grain if shipped by the Hudson v . , T ,
,, . ,. ■ . , .. question of whether or not the Inter-Bay route, would reach him in the1 , , , „ . „

.... . , , . , , ,, • . national Company get a franchisecondition in which it left the ware- j :
. . .. • 1 probably depends altogether onhouse of the Canadian dealer. The , • i * ■
establishment hf this route as one in whfther or not gg rfre Prefixed to
which the dishonest dealer or eieva-, ™akq a“ **™°™*' "IT Z. "tl ,
tor man had absolutely no opportun- ^rdi"* the interests of the City. The
ity -to tamper with grain from jj S^JgSoXi St be > 

.time ltdeft the consignee.should have me ^ tV repre»enta.tjve« seetns to be 
a twd-fold effect. It should encour- Uhe ^na fidçs. of the Company and 

| age the British titlUer to send repre-!the prlcc °t 8ae’ lt wOUU be ,oolü,h

Nichols Bros
point. The rest of ml are nowhere. 
It dees nat even deign to admit that 
there may be any '‘Test."

a. J. Balfour, feeling the 
break among his supporters, 
letter regarding legislation, 
situation is growing worse. E 
letter was ingenious. It avoj 
mention of the referendum f<j 
reform, which is the real roc 
reconcilable differences betwee 
and the tariff reformers. On tl 
hand. Its antiquated ideas 
him to the merciless criticism 
étais and. at this moment, h 
tige is lower than almost at ? 
ment of his career.

The Probable Outcome 
The final outcome probably 

a< patched truce of tariff reft 
silent dropping of tl^e referen 
Balfour's retention of leaders 
this will lead. I believe .to a 
concentration of Unionists

Corn strength was quite a — —■■■■■...... ■ ■■ ■ ..... ...........
Primary receipts were light |
give the buying a good deal i tral, Soo, Duluth South Shore and 

igement and there was a Atlantic and Twin City Rapid Transit, 
crease in the world’s avail- i all of which materially improved their 
ly. Sleet damage in the market prices.

-----J-----**— * * ' ■’ ----- - western issues were
even more prominent in the day’s oper-

----  the stock advancing over four
on, heavy transactions, with a 

gain in the convertible 
It is believed before long

I at* re^t
Never
Exceeding

r-r -rrr- Southwest formed another help to the1 Norfolk and
rhole reciprocitj’ - bulls. The apparent strength, how- "
sd at the outset ever, was in a large measure technical, ations,

Outside markets were slow to respond pointsexpected to be to the bulge here. Oats followed corn, substantial gai
United States ta- There was much covering by shorts, bonds. It is

, . . but commission offerings at certain that the NorfoL.. .i goods Is higher checked the advance. i t^ken over by the
irtff against the --------------- ------ —------------- tem rrht3‘
Before anything WINNIPEG STOCK MARKETS.
©raid would de- Winnipeg, Jan: 17.—Wall street was 
States tariff be exceptionally active this morning and 

. / ’ - ope of the. leading features was C.P. -evel of the Can- r. The price of this stock touched a 
he outcome of new high market over 210 and the rea- 
■ . son therefore was ascribed to the re-y P1<iar* Most pprt.of a posstblé1 new stock issue.
.he Wh^le move- Of course, those .who have studied the 

h cr/Nf situation 0£ the',C.P.R. can well un- eforé it bad got dêrstaiiid Xhàt will have to continue 
4ed 9^68 have td make exténeive capital expenditures 
„ i*, dn new lines. The territory in Westerng their tariff ih Ganada; xVhich it sèrvès, is just upon 
best for thetn- the thlreshôld of its development and it 

flvVtSL nthprs - i® not very likely that with all its re- n L ot sources for gathering business that it 
hat on demand will allow its competitors in that terri- 

„ Allivf «ween tory'to tell the business that originates ^0U • sweeP in the news that are just being opened 
high rates and up.

l moderate tar- ! Other issues were also active at Wall 
. ... street and some substantial advances i. It is not like were made.

es friends would _.At the Canadian exchanges, there

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

MEDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper ami Third St.
G. II. GO WA N, Local Manager.

NEEDS MORE BLOOD atibordlaflted to.Home Raie. 
Violent Tory criticism of 
Olturchili in. connection with 
ffey battle but Churchill re pi 
Cessfullv to all .critics,

. FAVORS RECIPROCF

National Tariff Commission < 
- , S. Endorses tile Reciprocl 

ment.

' Washington, Jan. 15—Joh 
1er Cobb, president of the 
tariff Cominission associatif 
Interview stated that while i

e early trading. either through household duties or 
the care of children. . or both — Dr. 

K MARKET Williams’ Pink Pills are a positise
Money was "fairly 'blessing. The average woman has 
•ount rates were too little blood. Her nerves are 
market continued t isily irritated, she worries over little 
ofrattractive new thlnks, has severe headaches and 
s, mining shares backaches and is sick most of the 
received the most time. With the woman who uses Dr.

• shares were easy williams’ Pink Pills the condition is 
:t the crude rubber different she is always well and
s opened steady the care of her children, or her house- 
the lead of Cana- hold duties is a real pleasure. This is 
h Wail^treeCand because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills en- 
{ well in the lato rich the blood, supply and bring 
ket closed firm. I bounteous health and strength. Here
--------- —1— is proof. Mrs. Fanny Shepperd, Gir-
IK MARKETS. vin, Sask., says: ’T am the mother of 
l7-—:C’,P'-Rb So° a large family and was worn out, 
ew, York "andr Soo weak and irritable. I kept going to 
ther of its weak my doctor about every six weeks, and 
f 56 1-4, but rail- hX would give me something *
oTders. WhonSseem ,or.? litt16 ,on*»£

which recently like winding up a clock, _
ze them more ac- got run down again; and although H 

A great deal of seemed hardly worth living, l did m 
ngao'ffnBln ®snB wish to die because of leaving m

continued like this fi 
taut at last summed u

Téqùire or warrant action, a test qu«- the Brit,ah buyer tlmt .he would «et Pany ®«em ^tiling to establish their 
.til* would be referred, to the'voters. ^Om Canada what he paiid for, the bdna fldes sattefactorlly. They have 
TL tiJ'ey vqffed ‘%ek Parliafnend would soheme dispose him to favbr, deposited >6006 In a City, bank as
take' tip the matter. . ;If they voted of Canadian wheat as agatoet that qf guarantee that tjiey mean business in 
"này" ParliaroeMt Would lay it on the countries' which do not give the taklng up the liégotlatlona and are

until th'è necessity for aitlon be- same or equal assurance. | prepared they say to put up a bond
-chine so generally appàfênt that the The benefits Of the scheihe would Df double that amount that they .will 
-ÿfcBjlç.' would demand aotioh—which not be confined to the gfaip trade fU 61 aïly agreement entered Into. The 
.frëÇtierrtly would be too lâte to take by wàv of the Hudson Bay. It would pommls3,0rtera are securing froth 
action1 of'An effective character. When put before the elevator companies and cltles th® brides chargea there
R filing obviously needs remedying the grain dealers generally, the ne- t0T. gâs’ °n whioh t0 conaldër what 
it i Very arten tocr làtè to remedy it ceselty of dealing honestly with the Pr ce 11 would be proper to allow the 1 
quickly, and sometimes too late to re- .’farmers and the ultimate buyers of Cûmpany tb charge Edmonton users, j 
tnedÿ it at all. 4 man often does not grain, or of paying the penalty, in The negotiation* seem, therefore, to 
cflii<Ult ills physician until the dis- loe of business. The interest, alike have begun irt the fight waj’ and to | 
eifâe Ijas laid (told upon him so of the grain grower, of the honest be beading in the right direction. It 
fltrongiy that thé physician can do Canadian dealer; arid of the British ls t0 lje hoped that they result in 
little or nothing for him. Something miller ia that the latter receives the the ln8tallatlon of a plant and the 1 
similar must occur if pùbilç .represen- grain shipped by one or other of the early m’PP'J' ot gas at reasonable 
tatives wenf-relegated' to the position ‘ former without it being tampered rates-
of: automatons, - , registering as laws with. If by shipping via the Hudson ------- -------------------------

Only what had already, become a dir- [Bay route this is assured, the dealers The Journal continues to lay upon 
ect demand from the ptibUfi- À mem- and elevator companies whose eleva- the electorti th<J accusation that they ' 
ber ftf parliament should be more than tora were located elsewhere and endorsed the A, & G, W. bargain at 
the holder of a public, qfflee. He whose grain was forwarded by other the last Provincial elections, though 
Should be as well a student of public routes, would be under the necessity of It knocks the foundations from un- | 
.ajrajrs. He is given unusual oppor- j doing business in the same way, or del its case by admitting'that the* 
tunities . to familiarize himself with i °f losing business. . The saqie con- bargain had not been made when 
thé coufse of jjublic matters, and un- | sidération would make it to the inter- the elections were held. It asserts, 
lèse" he be an absolute dunce, Ought eel of railway companies hauling however, that thé amount of aid 
to ■ becomfe better informed on these ' grain to the head of the lakes or to which Was tb.be given Mr, Clarke was 
thdn the span on the street.çr.the farm the eastern seaboard to exert them- determined in the legislation passed 
Vÿ(to is immersed necessarily in the de-1selves to prevent the mixing of grain, at the pfeylous session df the Legis- 
falïa of jits private bt^iness. A par- j ,pst through the practice being found lature. That, of course, is not correct, 
likmentarlah should be a leader of ‘-Ut, traffic should be diverted to the The maximum amount of guarantee , 
Public thought and public effort, not new route. As that route will be which could ndt be exceeded was fix- ‘ 

,» mere trailer along behind the force the shortest, and probably the cheap- ed by the legislatidn, and that only ; 
6f publie opinion and movable only ast, the obligation upon all who wish on the explicK assurance that the .

far -«» the public opinion of the to forward grain by other routes full amount would not be granted In1 j 
hour impells him. The system ofVé- , would be the stronger. The arrange- respect of the entire road. The Leg- , 
preeeptative government gives the ment for absolute Government con- jalature did not undertake to say what 
publicRepresentative the greatest per- trot -over train going by this route amount of guarantee should ,be grant- ,

Allowance Money
The money set aside to run the 
house should be kept in a bank 
account separate from any other 
funds—then, at the end of the 
month you can see where every 
dollar has gone—and balance the 
account without trouble.

Open a checking account. ^

their affection, though with less can- "Jd'mtie’^rom'Yi 
ddr artel coiitage than the chieftain * coming from tir 
displayed. So far ai the vague and 'LwVdtopôsUlo, 
wonderful Utterances of Mr. Borden tion for their mo; 
fall within ihe range of human com- I bearish talk In ;

, ■ "7 , -• .. about, likely beprehension,, the welfare of the manu- 1 yn other hand, d
facturier is the’first and foremost con- Steel department 
sidération hr hts fiscal scheme. Il K aceffientsf sh 
pledging Its faith and tendering Its year in its histor 
assistanefe to htih regardless of a>l 
others the Herald establishes i’s Rise' seetris due, : 
soundness on the tariff doctrine and
no doubt reflects substantially She. —„--------- --
position of Mr.' Borden arid Jils coN I new vohk s 
leagues ,and counsellors. Were those * New York, Jan 
gentlemen In power . their first dé-1 goon placed the 1 
mand would have been one the United top level for the 
States would riot have complied with; j iTùîenSa!nong^mrai 
the negotiations would have ended be- Issues. The g< 
fore they began;, the Canadian con- 1 ™„aJ^„e,t„,d,e„n„°,t_e£ .!

But i

H. C. ANDERSON
Manager

EDMONTON, ALTA
Branches throughout the Dominion.

liKeiy oe made some years,
y, which, barr- enough energy to strike out a new • 
ave the best parture and got a supply of Dr.
active buying. Williams’ Pink Pills. I barely hoped 
t be confirmed, 'they would help me, but to my sur
in ofythéncom- Prlse' before 1 had.been taking th? a 
l position. " long 1 began to feel like a different
----------- woman. I still continued taking i •-*
MARKETS. pills for some tlhie. and they mar, >
-Trading began me as well and strong as arty woman 
demand, which need. wish to he. Once more l would 
mtWhmov“mern, enJoy life thoroughly, and have done 
ily well dlstrL ever since. I never need a doctoi 
and industrial now, and everything seems bright and 

tone of the cheerful. I shall always reco amend 
?mfragingerthi Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills to anyone 
ent at least, who in my opinion needs à tJrf.c • f 
his belief was 0ny kind.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six !.o:-:es 
for $2.50. from The Dr. Williams’ Me- 
dicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

^ spits! and Surp lue $6,550,000

POLICE TAKE ACTIW. M

Under Direction of Provint 
Ities to Suppress Sochi

Winn

vernment today, but if the cause of
the visit is said to be to secure uni
versity powers for the college, and 
further those who are in touch, hint 

! that the Government is inclined to 
play off the Brandon college against 
the University until the several mat
ters in abeyance, such ns site and 
other details for the new university 
buildings, are settled. *■

jpeg, Jan. 14—Pra 
nient on the report of Jut 
was furnished ip the provi 
court today when Magistra 
eh Imposed fiines aggregati

the “red light'* district by 
officers under the directic 
License Inspector M. J. J 

Instead of getting off 
usual fifty dollars afcd co 
ffenders paid double that 
offopders two hundred d' 
costs, while three dray loa 
were confiscated and dest 
women were promised w 
*nd this vigorous policy 
many of them nut of t 
least out of th»* «ppromuJ

I luuiia m tne new nnancing ihe brovight in from the United States « in Ithe course of the day as
—and the Canadian manufacturer (|*0^her ease ln the monetary
would have been kept free from com- * strength of Canadian Pacll

,,iAn t, nn, reeinrocltv the again a notable feature, Lend Petition. It is not reciprocl y , vanclng the stock by about tw,
ceeaea, ana Herald and its friends want, but a ; before our opening and the r:
^dLnrant^ break*d0Wn "> reciprocity négoti-1 tinued^h^,0^210^-8, .n.w, 
ne grantea dti^ng, ie8t the Canadian consumer P8inta. The movement In C
of the line. hould be enabled to buy United Pacific naturally attracted attei

_ i • :it ., various properties wl)ose fortuiwell-known Çtktea* goods more choaply: • • linked with it, such as Wiscon

Cashed Bogus Cheques.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3—C. R. s. Chal
mers, a bank clerk, recently from Sas
katoon, pleaded guilty this morning 
in tlrte police court to cashing three 
cheques aggregating $20 In the city 
restaurants, lie was remanded pend- 

any repoits on the delegation from ling further enquiries. Robert Cunning- 
the Brandon Baptist College delega- |h#fm pleaded guilty to a similar of- 
tion that waited on the provincial go- fence and was also remanded.
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HAZEN TO ATTEND CORONATIONSESSION WILL BE TO QUARANTINE FOR PLAGUE. $400,000 FIRE INCALGARY RAILWAY PAYS MACOUN’S PARTY 
RETURNS SAFELY

New Brunswick Premier anil Hi- Wile 
Will Take Part In Celebration.

Gives a Dividend of-Thirteen Per Cent 
| Last Year After All Charges Paid.
j Calgary, Jan. 14.—Far beyond the 

jexpectations Of even Superintendent 
McCauley have been the results to the 

~ city in cold cash of the municipal oper
ation of the street railway during the

Active Measures Taken to Relieve 
Situation lu China. CITY OF WINNIPEG How to Keep WellFrederickton, N. B., Jan. 14.—Pre

mier Hazent and' Mrs. Hazen will at
tend the coronation of King George 
V. in London, on June 22. A letter 
has been received from the Governor 
General enclosing a despatch received 
from* secretary of state for the colo
nies invitihg the Premier and Mrs. 
Hazen to officially attend the corona
tion ceremonies. They will sail from 
here to England early in June or late 
in May.

Pekin, Jan. 13.7-Owing to the 
spread of bubonic plague in Man
churia there was a conference today 
of the physicians to the foreign le
gations' and- missions, and a number 
of Chinese who decided to recom
mend to the Government the institu
tion of a five-days quarantine of first 

-Prof j 1, class passengers at the Great Wall, 
■ until observation camps can be es- 

issis'.ant di- ! tablished iat Harbin, ■ Mukden, and 
s geological . jSUankiwan, and the immediate .ces

sation of second and third class pas
senger traffic. All paèsds through the 
wait will be closed and guarded hy
soldiers-, ,

BIG MIDNIGHT MlD-WINTER FIRE 
IN THE HEART OF THE 

W HOLESALE DISTRICT.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PARTY 
REACHES CIVILIZATION AFTER 

LONG TRIP FROM NORTH.t rates OF BRITISH HOUSE. lyear 1910. ' “ ' ~
----------- j When Mr. McCauley’s annual state-

(Bj T. P. O’CONNOR): iment is submitted It will show that.
, the net profits were *66,700. and that

London, Jan. 15—Already all signs of this amount $10,600 went into a 
are pointing to the most momentous contingent fund, and $22,500 into the 
session of Parliament in many years, general account of the city for the 
Most of the ministers already are in the ratés.
London and the Cabinet councils wlir^^e^pportiimed^06 °’$3S'6’00’ yet 

come soon. The newspapers are fight- |- The *66,700 represents a return of 
ing the preliminary skirmishes and the 1$ per cent, on the total investment, 
leaders of all parties will receive ex- which is net so poor considering that 
ceilent, although menacing counsels this is the first year of the venture, 
from those organs. | It is over and above operating ex-

The Liberal Ministers already have penses, the payment of interest on de. 
been given notice that the Laborites bentures. depreciation percentage and 
and Radicals will have no tinkering sinking fund.
with the question of reform of the Î The total operating expenses for the 
House of Lords. The Laborites and year were $214,778.44, while the total 
Radicals are dead against any propos- expenses of operation and the contri- 
ed election of Peers as calculated to nipeg; E. Olding, Winnipeg; Miss Day, 
increase the strength of that body.
Their whole conception is that the 
House of Commons should be the su
preme arbitrator of all legislation and 
administration.

Handicapped by Preamble.
The members of ministry are rather 

handicapped by the unfavorable pre
amble of their veto bill setting forth 
the necessity and intention to reform 
tile House of Lords. This preamble 
was Inserted by Premier Asquith rath." 
er than to force the resignation of 
Grey and Haldane, but if persisted in 
it may produce disastrous results. All 
sections of the coalition are so intent 
on the common supreme purpose of 
crippling the Lords by the veto bill 
that difficulty probably will surround 
the question.

It is still debated hotly whether 
the Tories and Lords should adopt an 
irreconcilable attitude and force on 
the Liberals the creation of new peers.
The Liberals now have come to the 
conclusion that such ait extreme step 
would be welcome as ending all of the 
prestige of the Lords and enabling the 
Ministry with a majority in the House 
of Lords as in the Commons, to push 
Home Rule and other reforms with
out a long delay contemplated by the 
veto bill.

Tories Divided on This.
The Tories are divided on this ,as on 

everything else. The hotheads will 
shriek for a fight to the bitter end and 
for forcing the creation of new peers, 
relying on the imaginary unwilling
ness of the King to consent to such 
violent measures. These hopes are 
false, as yie King certainly will fol
low the advice of his Ministers and 
the Ministers certainly will create the 
Peers without hesitation if forced to 
do so. For the moment, the differ
ences of the Tories occupy more space 
in the papers than the intentions of 
the Ministry.

A. J. Balfour, feeling the strong 
break among h1s supporters, wrote a 
titter- regarding legislation, but the- 
situation is growing worse. Balfour’s 
letter was ingenious. It avoided all 
mention of the referendum for tariff 
reform, which is the real rock of ir
reconcilable differences between, tyim 
and the tariff reformers. On the other 
hand. Its. antiquated ideas exposed 
him to the merciless criticism of Lib
erals and, at this ■moment, his pres
tige is lower than almost at any mo
ment of^his career.

The Probable Outcome.
The final outcome probably will be 

a patched truce of tariff reform, the 
silent dropping of the referendum and 
Balfour’s retention of leadership. All 
this will lead, I believe ,to a financial 
concentration of Unionists on the 
Home ttille-fight, and will enable Bal
four to satisfy his followers with a 
sham'flgju’Ch the House of Lords, 
fledibdnë’à bourse in the coming ses
sion i* clear. ■ All • of the Nationalists 
are satisfied that? everything should be 
Biiboraimâted1 to,ltoitie Rule. There is 
violent ftory. criticism of Winston 
Ohurchitl in connection with the step
ney battle but Churchill replies suc
cessfully to all critics.

FAVORS RKCIPROCrrV.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15—\yinnipeg has 
had another midnight mid-winter fire 
which will cost the insurance compan
ies the vicinity of 
bull

S4fi0,000, the 
destroyed Saturday night be

ing tfl^kKcIly block on Bannatyne 
a\ eime/Wast, in the v.ery heart of the 

Iwhblesa ^district. The firms suffering 
!are the Winhipeg Fur Company, $200,. 
!OVti, insured for $180,000; John Eszin- 
jger. tobacco, etc.. $80,000, insured for 
!90 per cent.; Kilgour Bros., paper 
]dealers, $25,000, insured to the full; 
land the Wingold stove Company, $25,- 
1000, insured for $16,000.
I The origin of the fire is still unset- 

calls at 'tied but it is supposed .to have start- 
jed from an electric light in the fur 
company's offices. It started about 

! 11.30 Saturday night and the firemen 
[were not through till seven Sunday 
morning.

1 With the. mercury 35 below zero, 
[there were many cases of frost bites, 
[some of the firemen having need to 
j retire to the rest fire hall for treat
ment, though most of them were able 
to return to the fight.

It was what Chief Buchanan .calls 
the worst yet. The high pressure ser
vice was in good working order and 
the chief obstacle in the way of the 
fire fighters was the depth of the 

; building, * 100 feet, rendering the 
streams ineffective whether from front 
or rear, on the fire til the centre of 
the building.

All day today, the scene was visited

Honduras Revolutionists Take Town.
Ceiba, Honduras, Jan. 11, via New 

Orleans. Jan. 15—Truxille was cap
tured by the revolutionists Tuesday 
after a sanguinary skirmish with the 
small garrison. The Government lost 
seven killed including Major de Palzâ 
and twelve wounded. Three hundred 
Federal troops Jeft Ceiba this after
noon for Neuva Armena, 2S miles east, 
where they expect to engage the revo
lutionary army, which is said to have 
left Truxvillo en route for Ceiba.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
survey department, Ottawa; \fr. A. G.
Captain Harold Bartlett pnd crew,[.o,£ 
the schooner Jeanie, arrived- here to
day, hilling come all the way from 
Fort Churchill, 1,100 miles by dog 
train. Professor Macoun made the !has sent a cablegram to the Common- 
trip north to investigate the flora and lweaJth premjer, Andrew Fisher, re
fauna of the country north of Chur-‘hat U'e Commonwealth . has

declined to rènew the \ ancouver and 
chill and arrange for material for the Australia mail service with 
new national museum. (Auckland and Sydney. Canada, there-

He let Ottawa for Churchill last |fore contract with the Union Steam- 
spring and the last word received from sh‘P Company of New Zealand, of 
him was in July. His friends had ,whjch S.,r Jf3’ Mi ls’ 18 chairman, for 
grave fears for his safety until about a “ bet"'een Lanad.a
tYPDV non xx-oo K.. an<3 NeW Zealand.

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

MOTHER LOCKED HER
CHILDREN IN HOUSE

Gleneela, Man.

“I think GIN PILLS are the finest 
things for the kidneys. When first I 
came to Canada, I suffered with dread
ful Pains in my Back, that made me 
quite ill. A friend gave me six of your 
GIN PILLS and after I had taken one 
dose, I felt less pain. I then got myself 
a box and before half of it was gone, I 
had lost all the backache. It did seem 
a treat to be rid of the pain.

I always keep a box of GIN PILLS in 
the house and if I feel the pain coming 
back, I take about half a dozen pills and 
it is gone. If any one tells me, -what 
a pain they have in their back, I say 
“YOU Should ,trv Flin Pi11c

IN CHINESE INQUIRY eturns From Neighbor's to Find 
Home Ablaze and Three Young 
Children Burned to Death-—Frantic 
With Grief She Attempted to Rush 
Into Flames.

K-C.V.O.
K. C. M. G.

Knife. River,. Minn., Jan. 15—In a 
fire which destroyed the home of Mr. I 
and Mrs. Peter,Rugge, here, Saturday, j 
three young children who had been j 
locked in while their mother went to ; 
the home of a neighbor, were burned j 
to death. The bodies of the two oldest j 
a girl of six year old and one four

GOO uaj auei- zicAiii naiuiu xsaruect in j uiy> ana ui- * > , i •-
furphy, the though encountering several utiles of ?? fw*wep tC. 1. tteI?, frÆ 
at Edward ice. had a fair trip, reaching Churchill f gra“0n afen‘ ln ^d™0T,t0a' Wes: 
lovernment in August .and it was here .that Prof. J^he homesteader Supposed
’ lied when Macoun took passage north, also Dr. F° have disappeared In the wilds of 
at various Marcellus, Superintendent Starnes a lid northwestern Alberta, turned up in - • .
Hon. Wm. four members of the R.N.W.M.P. Edmonton Saturday night to meet his *to the west, and a big whole-

, balk the ! Ran Into Hurricane. anxious wife. The explanation of sa|e warehouse occupied by several
went an in- f The d a v after they had made their *he trouble was not hard to find. Des- 
on. [ call at Wager Bay, they ran. into a ultory mail service west o# Rntwistle
i climax to severe storm. About 10.30 p.m. the last | was t*16 principal cause of the mis- 

of the in- chain gave way and as best they could , understanding, Tate expected bis 
J the most the- ship was guided towards shore. ! wife but had no special intimation 
■idence that Amid great darkness and a roaring from her of Her arrival. As a mat- 
eard for a hurricane the boat was swept against ter of fact he met the Grand Trunk 

a «rocky shore. Upon striking, she im- . train at Junkins several- times in ex- 
ordered by mediately filled with water and Jier pectation of seeing her.) 
arge of Yip lifeboats were swept off the deck and Friday came a letter from the im- 
is interpre- damaged. It was high tide .and as the migration hall telling him that his 
been given tide went down the ship settled on the wife was here if he wished to come 
: parentage rocks. At daybreak, the shore was for her. He hurried in at once on 
rdon Grant, reached safely. Many narrow escapes the G. T. P. arid arrived in Edmon- 
t. E. Mein- from drowning were experienced, but toil Saturday night. . 
asking for the whole nartv reached Fullerton. __ ■ '"|l________ _________

‘You should try Gin Pills.”

Mrs. J. Pickrbll.

The town is without fire-fighting Take Mrs. Pickrell’s advice and take 
appartus and the crowd that gathered GIN PILLS. They will cure you of 
around the burning home was help- every trace of Backache, Kidney Trouble 
less to prevent the spread of the t or Rheumatism. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 
flames. j—sent on receipt of price if your dealer

The mother arrived while the blaze does not handle them. Money back if 
wàs at its height and, frantic with 9IN frLLS do not give prompt relief.

"»* ™ MS&raSKRfiSSSEgrief, attemped to dash into the flames ' q Toronto

Works
iogue.
stings.
PRICES
dations.

)R BLOCK.

LYNCHED IN KENTUCKY OXO WAY.
Bulletin News Service.

» The annual election of councillors 
for the L.I.D. 27 A 5, Division 4, took, 
place at Mr. Broderick’s place on 
Monday, January 9th. The nominated 
councillors were F. Mills and W. 
Mackay. The result was 8 to 7 in 
favor of Mr. Mills.

The annual election of trustees for 
the Beaupre S.D., No. 850, took place 
at the school house on Saturday, Jan
uary 7. The contestants were W. 
Mackay and T. Newton. Mr. Mackay 
was returned to office.

Onôway is. having some of the cold
est weather that has ever been known 
according to the-.old timers.

Onowa>v Jan. 12.

actory
'SION.

[ways
îmm- 2, the annualOn Monday, January

meeting for the' election of a Coun- negroes were lynched here this morn, 
cillor for L.I.D., '57-6; W. of 5th mer-”inS after, a determined mob of five 
Idian, was heidtti thé Cfifton school A“"dred ”>en had stormed the epupty 
room, when a goibdiy humher of tax
payers presented themselves in ex
pectation of a good fight, but as one 
of the aspirants office was declared 
ineligible, the fighttdid not take place.
Mr. Markus Baschku was elected by SQn 
acclamation.

The shareholders of the Sion Hall
Co., Ltd., I “ ’ ’ ’ ;-------—
on the 3rd inst. in the hall, when a

Avenue
dmontoa

a -colored woman. The bodies Of two 
of the negroes, Marshall and Patter- 

have been found. The third was 
seen in the hands of the mob with a
rope around his neck. The third negro held their annual meeting wus ,jm Weat

, According to Ernest Hornbeck, de- 
goodly number put in an appearance. j>uty jailer' ,the mob appeared at the 

The balance sheet and statement of jail at 2.10 this morning: When they 
accounts was read by the secretary- took the three negroes away they left 
treasurer. Geo. K. Cottman, and show- fourteen others in the same cell from 
ed that the year,-) 1910 had been a which the three were taken, 
very successful one, financially and i The two bodies recovered were 
otherwise. The hearty thanks of the found about a quarter of a mile anart- 
meeting was voted to the amusement Marshall was found hanging from a 
committee for their work during the bridge near the jail and Patterson in 

lyear, and also a hearty vote of thanks Clear Creek. Patterson, it is said, r>t- 
was .accorded the orchestra for sup- tempted to escape from the mob. 
plying good music free to each enter- was shot and his body thrown into the 
tainment. creek.

Election of directors was proceeded According to Deputy Jailor Horn- 
with. There were three seats on the back. Jailer Edward Thompson hid 
board open by the retirement by ro- the jail keys when the mob appeared, 
tation of Messrs. J. T. Bamber and J. Later, when the mob became more in- 
Livesey, and the resignation of Rev. slsten*. Hornback -let them into the
W. E. Hodgklnson. |’tal.I.~<!ff‘Ce' .. .

The election resulted in the appoint- ! Th^ =a,d there were three ne- 
ment of Messrs. J. Livesay, W. Park £roes they were going to get or else

[and Fredk. Cosens as directors on thel^J \he Ja" Hornback sa d.
I" a y. ■ They kept yelling for the dynamite
board. _ lapd some started to /beat off the cell

Mr. I* Cosens, chairman of thei,ocks with a sledge hammer. About 
board Of directors, presided and be- , , *wir r-,ms nnintert at

(~T\-

New (’ompanj; hivorytorated.
Ottawa, Jim. 15—The Canadian Ga

zette coiitai s a notiee of tlio incorj>or- 
ation of the •‘Ri)Cmac Road Corpora
tion of. America, Limited.” with a 
capital stock of one hundred thousand, 
dollars an.I head office /U Port Ar
thur, Onf. The provisional directors 
are. Francis Henry Keefer, Francis 
Hugh Keefer. Harold 
tied Paterson

ri /V?
Tottrevt
Never
Exceeding

ED FARMS 
îous Terms
. Lowest expenses C K G C O LAT BSMaud Pov.ie;

Candy CoICIER, F. C. W.J.Boyd
John Aird Receives Promotion.

Winnipeg, January 16—John Aird, 
superintendent of the Western bran
ches; of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, and manager of the Winnipeg 
branch, has been promoted to the post 
of assistant general manager at To
ronto. His successor here has not 5*et 
been named.

ont on.
‘r aiui Third St.
«7, Local Manager.

IRMA.

ce Money
t aside to run the 
be kept in a bank 
ite from any other 
it the end of the 
n see where every 
:—and balance the 
jt trouble.
:king account, „

often been seen throw! 
white women. He we 
Marshall was convicted

A meeting for the election of school 
trustees for the Dungannon, S.D., took 
place on Wednesday 4th. The report 
of the trustees was read and accepted. 
A. Parton was re-elected as trustee. H. 
A. Dosser addressed the meeting at 
length and asked the board to show 
why the former teacher was not given 
the position as occupied for the pre
vious years..also criticising the board 
for their acttqn. The chairman, how
ever, by documentary evidence show
ed the teacher to be incompetent. Mr. 
Dosser therefore, withdrew his criti
cism ill full.

Mrs. and Miss S. Beaton are leaving 
shortly on a prolonged visit to Dobbie- 
ville, -N. Dakota.

The congratulations of the district 
are due to those who were on tht 
committee of the Christmas tree.

DEHSON VEGREVILLE MAN KILLED.Manage

ON, ALTA
toot the Dominion.

«6,550.000urplui
1*01,ICE TAKE ACTIVE MEASURES.

but if the cause of
Unite* Direction of Provincial Author

ities to Suppress Social Evil.

Winnipeg, Jan. 14—Practical com
ment ot> the report of Judge Robson 
was furnished ip the provincial police 
court today when Magistrate McMick- 
eh imposed fiiires aggregating $2100 as 
a result of a raid made last night on 
the "red light" district by city police 
officers under the direction of Chief 
License Inspector M. J. Johnstone.

Instead of getting off with the 
usual fifty dollars and costs first of
fenders paid, double that and second 
offenders two hundred dollars and 
costs, while three dray loads of liquor 
were confiscated and destroyed. The 
women were promised worse things 
and this vigorous policy will drivee 
many of them out of town, or at 
least out of the segregated area.

ce, such as site and 
ir the new university 
ettled.

Bogus Cheques.
fan. 3—C. R. S. Chair 
lerk, recently from Bas
il guilty this morning 
tourt to cashing three 
fating *20 in the dtÿ 
I was remanded pendt 
Utiles. Robert Cunning- 
guilty to a similar of. 
also remanded.

LT. COL. P. N. MASON, who, owing Catholk-s to Honor King Edward, 
to the pressure of his business, is Montreal, Jan. 15—-A letter was 
retiring from the Queens Own Rifles read |n Catholic churches today 
of Canada. He-is second in com-'frt)m Archbishop Bruchési, calling 
mand of Yhe regiment, and due to upon an Catholics to show their loy- 
succeed Col. Sir Hy. Pellat, as com- ally and their appreciation of the late 
mander-in-chlef. He started as an King Edward’s services to humanity 
ordinary private and worked up to a3 a peace-maker by subscribing to 
his enviable position. [the King Edward monument fund.

every HOME NEEDS IT.

rrnrnniUiAii
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—the power to enjoy to the- full life's 
wtttk and pleasure—comes only with a 
féèd digestion.

tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive Juices .which are lacking—ensure 
your food beinMtflperly converted into braswand sinew, .red bioed. and active, 
brain. BOç, a box at your, druggist's or from <
Willeeil Dru« and (kaiieal Ce. of èanada. limited. - . • • Montreal. ■

■ " ■ » WJ mm "I -M-— »"
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ARKSMEN RECEIVE 
F THEIR ANNUAL SHOOT

W iflÉt A.l

CojTP- Regan, of,_C Company, is the Winner of the Grand Aggregate-Secur- 
ing Jackson jBroe. Challenge Cup andMedal—Col, Sergt. Hotoen Leads 

the MoP^ugall match, Corp. Regan in the Merchant» and Also in 
the Rqgim*rital. ___________________ ;v

At the opepleg of -therneu’e mess 
in .the dOiat. artUAries. ou JS’JWay. -své u- 
ing the .patoesyuis* tin- ithe; a nq u al refflf. 
mientaL shoot .were presented to ' the 
winners of: different events. .Follow
ing! is. .the «-list- • of successful unerks- 
men:—s» L ; ' ,i

-Prizes. .Won -in C,- JRj L.. Matches.
First place in miniature series, -Mil

itary associations, prize silver salver. 
Team composed of Corp. Rgan. Col. 
Sergt' Balfour, Col. Sergt. Hodson, Lt. 
Spratt, J-t. Stewart, Sergt Penny, 
Sergt.. Adamson ,-Bergt. Murray, Capt. 
Osborne and Capt. “Reid. '

Third pjp.ee-in gallery series, Mili
tary associations, prize JO .palrs, Pjd-, 
dized silver cuff,Units. " T,ea,ms com
posed' of - Corp....Regan, .Col. .Sergt. 
Hodson, Col. Ssrgt. Balfour, .Sergt.- 
Penny, Sergt.„Miuiray„Sergt, Dpchene,
Pte. A, Cooper, Lieut; Howland, Lieut. 
Spratt and Capt.itReld.- ■ ' *-

. Tyros.
100 and -2vv yards, possible 70 points.

1— Sgt. Adamson, C. -Co.,- 61 joints,
1 pair gold cuff .links,- value 65.

2— Sgt. .A. Peppy, A Co., 63 points,
1 gold locket, value $4.

3— —Pte.. Heeds. C Co., 61 points, 1
gold Lppket.- value 63. *

4— Corn, oMalfiplt, O Co., 69 points,
1 stick pin, .value, $2.

-5—Corp. -Phelan, A. Co.,- 67 points,
1 stick pin, value. H.

Regimental Mhtch.
200 and 4d0 - yards, possible 70.points. $4 .

1—Corp. -Regan, C- Co., 69 points, 
cash prize, 67.

-2—Col. Sergt. i Balfour, E CO., 64 
points, cash prize value $5.

8-—Capt. Reid, staff, 64 -points, cash 
prize |4.
. 4—Pte. Lewis, C Co., 62 points, cash
prize 63.

6—Sergt. May, A Co., 61 points, cash 
prize 62-

6—Lieut. Fox, Signallers, 60 points, 
cash prize f2.

A Co., 57 points,7— Sergt Penny, 
cash prize 62.

8- —Lt. Stewart, 
cash prize 61

.9—Lieut. Flint, 
cash prize 61

E Co.. 57 pointy 

A Co., 56 points,

6—Capt. Osborne, A Co., 39 points, 
pair military shoes, Imperial store.

6— -Sergt. Murray, A Co., 35 points, 
coat sweater (65) W. J. Walker Co.

7— Col. Sergt. Balfour, E Co., 35 
points, hat ($3) .Purvis Co.

8— jPte. ElUs, Sig., 34 points, stick 
pin (|3) G. F. Watcher.

9— —Corp. Âdamson, E Co., 34 points, 
military brushes ($3ÿ Douglas Co.

i0—Sgt. Mattingley, Sig., 33 points, 
tray 6(3) Ü,. J.- Young Co.

LL-—i-t. Stewart, E Co., 81 points, 
cuff links <83) Hudson's Bay Cd.

12—Sergt. Adamson C Co., 31 
points, set razors (63) - Sommerville 
Hardware Co.

3-® Lt. Brown. A Co., 29 points, -be turned down, 
razors (62.50) Chown Hardware Co.

14—-Lt. Burleight, Q Co., 28 .points, 
bpx cigars (62) H. V.*Shaw.,

15—^Colv Sergt. Weaver, 
points, shaving brush (61 
Lines.

16—JPte. Mayson, F Co. ,26 points, 
necktie (61) .Acme Co., Ltd.

Sergt. Penny was handicapped on 
account of using a rear sight.

McDougall Match, in Two Stages.
First stage 200, 600, 600 yards; sec

ond-stage 800, 900, 1000 yards.
1—Col. Sergt. Hodson,- O Co., 162 

points, challenge cup and medal.
2—(Corp. Regan, C Co., 159 points, 

cash 65.
Capt. - Reid, staff, 153 points, cash

special automobile to be in attendance 
ht Government House, to carry the 
Lieutenant-Governor uand his party to 
the show building, and an escort of 
over 100 cars will be in line to accom
pany his Honor to the show.

«Twenty Arms will be exhibiting auto- 
mebfies and several firms will make a 
line display of automobile accessories, 
etc. A. C. Emmett, the show mana
ger, .has arranged for the provision of 
special signs of an exceedingly hand
some nature to mark the booths of the 
different exhibitors. Their uniform 
character wilt-greatly enhance the 
general "appearance of the show. The 
design is in.the shape of a shield with 
an outside border of pale green, and 
an inside bead of gold rope work, the 
centrepiece having a dark green back
ground with the number of the stand T 
and the firm’s name in letters of gold, 
so arranged as to stand out boldly 
from the general design. Owing to 
the limited space at the sHteposal of the 
Association, -the amount of space al
lotted to exhibitors had to be cur
tailed to some extent and over forty 
applications from outside firing had to

haw./-
", F, Co.. 2Î
1.76)1 J. H.

The attendance during the show 
period promises to be very large, as 
hundreds of country visitors intend to 
see the show before placing their or
ders for a new car.

10—Sergt. Sims, H Co., 55 points, ' caph,. S2.

4- r-Col. Sergt. Weaver, F Co., 149 
points, cash 64.

5— Sgt. MacDonald, C Co., 138 pts., 
64.

. 6^-Sergt. Adamson, C Co., 130,,pts» 
cash 63.

Î—Col. Sgt. Balfour, E Co., 128 
points, cash 63.

8— Lt. -Stewart, JE Co.. 123 points; 
AqR.A. medal and 83.

9— Pte. Lewis, C-Co., 120 point*
83. ■

.19—Sergt.. Penny, A Co., 84 points, 
83.-

fligbest five scores not entering’ 
second-stage:—
11-—Pte. Ellis, Sig., 71 points, cash $2. 

12—ISgt. Simms, H Co.. 68 point*

53

53

cash prize 81
11— Pte. Grisenthwaite, A Co., 

points, cash prize 81.
12— Col. Sergt. Weaves F Co., 

points, cash prize $1. "
Company Team Match.

1- —A Co., 603 points—Team, Lieut. 
Flint, Sergt. Penny, Sergt. Murray, 
Pte. Griïenthwaite, Corp. Phelan/ 
Corp. O’Neill, Pte. Marshall, Pte. 
Bowler, Pte. Cadenhead and^ Pte. 
Hagman.

2— E Co., 498 points', Capt. Gilles
pie, Lieut. Stewart, Col. Sergt. Balfour, 
Sergt. Gillman, Sergt. McLeod, Corp. 
Adamson, Corp. Kinnaird, Corp. Rob
ertson, -Pte. Richards, -Pte. May.

Merchants Match. ,
500 yards, possible 50 points.

1— t-Corp. Regan, C Co., 47 points. 
Ash. Bros.’ challenge and medal.

2— Lt. BelkHtiy,SO. Co* 42 points,
Shooting bag (85), Simpson and 
Hunter. - ...

3— Pte. Lewis. C Co., 42 points, 
safety razor (6), Lt, Mackenzie.

4— Sergt. Penny, A Co., 40 points, 
fancy vest (6) LaFleche Bros.

; 13—Sgt. Malhoit, C Co.. 61 points, 
cash 81.

14— -Lt. Keefer, C Co.. 57 points, 
cash 61.

15— Pte. Pfeifer, C Co., 46 points, 
cash 81.

Grand Aggregate.
1— Corp Regan, C Co., 208 points, 

Jackson Bros.’ challenge cup and 
medal.

2— Pte. Lewis, C Co., 190 points, 
cash 87.50

3— Lt. Stewart, E Co.. 182 points, 
cash 85.

4— Col. Sergt. Balfour, E Co., 182 
points, cast). 83.

6—ISgt. Penny, A Co., 181 points, 
cash 63.

6— Col. Sergt. Weaver, F Co., 167 
points, cash 82.

7— Capt. Reid, staff 167 points, cash 
62.

8— Sgt. Adamson, C Co., 154 points,
cash $2. >

9— Sgt. Simms, -H Co., 141 points, 
cash 82.

10— Pte. Ellis, Sig., 105 points, cash 
82.

1

JAMES A. P( 
SUED

IS

A Suit,

NOW
IS WftL IipR WAY

Suit, Fpr Dollars Afises Harold W. Riley Has Been Appointed
Out of So^ie pt Clifafligo s >1nan- Registrar of tiie -New Calgary
/iluro f/o-inhllno- in. FntnrPv.. «TArt nf .»■» . .. . . w-t_•__ciers Gambling fi» Futures—List of 
Men Who J-wt Money.

Chicago, Jàn. 16.—James A.-Pattçnj 
re tire <P millionaire grain broker, whose 
ecccessful operations ,ln cotton led re
cently to federal grand Jury indict-

Calgary, Jan. 14.—Harold W. Riley 
was appointed registrar pi the» Calgary 

meats against himself and associates university yesterday. He- has - given

TJ . „ .
court today. ^

The plaintiff is DC. Paul Bugnmaster 
president of the Chicago.
Ing league. He brings suit' under an 
Illinois statute, whereby any person 
having knowledge of a gambling tran
saction may sue and .recover the 
amount pf three tirpes the total loss 
of afij- df.vfhe players.

- The suit was suppressed for service 
to await the return of Mr, (Patten from 
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

, Burnmast-er was inspired to bring 
the suit, he said, through recently be
coming. acquainted with a retired bro
ker who related to the physician .the 
manner in which men win and lose 
money- oi> Jh»hoard of- -trade,’ chiefly 
through dealing1 in “futures.”

Through a,brokerage house in Las- 
alle street. Dr. Burrhmaster is said 
to have obtained the nçnBes of persons
who dealt with patten during the last- are .eligible 
two years and through .the list of -tran- - convocation, 
sections arrived at the total of-62,080,j

University'—Enrolment of Univer
sity Graduates Has Been Begun 
and Other Organization Work in 
Progress.

notice of enrolment of university gra
duates. Then the convocation will ap
point a senate and the senate will ap
point a board of governors and or
ganization will be complete.

Despite the cold weather yesterday 
afternoon there was a very successful 
meeting of citizens, who discussed the 
plgns for ,the .better organization ol 
the' university.

■ William Georgeson presided at the. 
meeting. Alter considerable discus
sion,, it >yas decided to appoint a re-; 
gtetràr 'at once.

, 11 was unanimously decided that H 
W. ,I(iley should be acting registrar, 
(ind despltp his wishes to the contrary 
lie was finally persuaded to act. Mr. 
Riley was the. first registrar of Alberta 
univeluniversity.

, The charter provides th^t all grad- j 
nates pf universities in the dominions-; 
Of. .Great Britain, resident in Alberta 
—‘- -Ugi.ble .to become members of

____________ , .-MfeuRtley ^ill aZk, for, enrolment at
060 loss. The Iis*t‘is "the- foundation ihnee. antUMtreparfiig the fofms to be 
to the action begun today. ,-ifiUsd out. He- will, give thirty days to

__ :------- —-L/.,,-'!_________ ; :JgradUj6tes, to enrôle. ........
POISONED WHILE IN CUSTODY.

After that con
vocation , Will, appoint, the senate and 

| the senate will appoint the bogrd of
Her Husband Was Poisoned as Well— |governors.

, A committee composed of W. M. Pittsburg Mystery. Georgespn. J. H. Woods and the re-
Pittsburg, Pa., Jgn. 16—With Geo, jgkitrar was appointed to prepare plans 

N. Strobaker, well-known merchant of of endowment and other schemes for 
Sheridan, recovering from strychnine the financial assistance of the tistitu.. 
polsoning, and the condition of his Hen.
wife, Edith, becoming hourly more I A committee composed of W. N. M. 
serious, the police tpday are striving to , Davidsoq, Dr. Scott, C. B. Itiley, and
explain the latest phase of the poison J Rev. Mr. Mebaffy was atmointed to
mystery, how the d-rug was admtnls-'itook after enrolment, 
tered to Mrs. Strobaker while In a «ell -Another meeting will be held next
l»t the police station. ’rtnirsday. . !..

EbHMQù#i&m&lfl&S imtWïtà S&miAMt ii, uu -1—

AN AUTO SHOW.

First in West to Be Opened in Winni«
-Reg on Monday by Lieut-Govemor
Winnipeg, Jan. V4.—The first auto

mobile show ever held in Western Ca
nada will be formally opened in Win
nipeg on Monday afternoon, February 
13th, by Sir Daniel Hunter McMillan, 
Lieutedant Governor of the Province 
of Manitoba.

The Winnipeg M-otor Trades’ Asso
ciation, under whose

300,000 NEWCOMERS
M/nFfiTm III «nit Fell - Against Stove and Received InEXPECTED Ml 191 I I J***!!*! Which May Prive Ï

Minister of Interior Outlines Prospects 
ol ,Immigration for Coming Season 
—Canada Has Millions of-Acres to 

. Give to Farmers, but None to Sell.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—In answer to
auspices the ^questions regarding the outlook of Im-

show is being, held; have completed migration in 1911, asked by a repre- 
arrangepfents for the provision of a sentative of the Canadian Pjrefes Asso-.FJeksJji,..- ;

elation, at tfh interview in ''Ottaiva, 
the Hon. Fèahk bliver, M. P./ minister 
of the Interior of the Dominion of 
Canada, .staged that during-1910 the 
total number of , immigrants who had 
come tp Can^da'.jvps a little over 2RKi 
dOO,/and that rePbrts from the Domin
ion's Emigration Agents in Great Bri
tain, the UhitWd States and elsewhttfé 
indicated that during 1911 the total 
number would be a little over,"3*00,00,0 
and in answer to further questions the 
Minister gaid:— *

“Canada is the only country in the 
world today giving away good land 
with good conditions. And it is given 
away free,,gratis, but not for nothing. 
This is with us a matter of principle 
and national policy. , Not only is Can
ada giving this land away, but she 
won't sell it.”

“Does thilt mean, Mr. .Oliver.” ne 
asked, “that the Dominion Govern
ment won’t sell, any land at all to any
one?”

“Not an acre,” he replied, "except 
to settlers who have already taken a 
free homestead of 160 acres and de
sire to acquire some additional ad
joining land. Other than this, there 
.isn't enough money in all England or 
the United States to buy fine/single" 
acre. -We have" -millions of aches to 
give to millions, but riot a foot to sell. 
The reason is that the Dominion wants 
citizens, not speculators. The Cana
dian people are a business people, and 
as a business proposition it pays jhem 
Jjetter to givej-his land away than ft 
would to sell it—always provided that 
the land is given to those who will 
bring it intq pse. The conditions of 

Judge Robson Finds That Segregated the gift are use and occupation.
Area Was Established In Winnipeg ] “Canada is characterized by condiJ 
in Contravention of Law, and That lions of social life, moral atmosphere, 
Vice Flourished There Without religion,, fair laws well administered.

SHEARER’S CHARGES 
ARE DECLARED TRUE

Interference.

Winnipeg, Jan. 14—The much-can-

business standards and Opportunities, 
which, in conjunction, with the quality 
of the fertile land she is giving away,

vassed report of Judge Robson on the makes her. unequalled, not only on the 
Shearer vice charges, was passed on American Continent, but throughout 
by. Acting Premier Rogers to the city the British Empire and the nations 
clerk today. It is a voluminous docu- of the world. This is the national 
ment, reviewing the original charges policy that is the . basic foundation 
published in Toronto papers. and| the of ôur national prosperi.ty--r-of.'our un- 
in.vestigation. Judge Robson’s find- rivalled development, progress and
ings.ere as follows:__  [substantiality, that makes the Domin-

1—That the charges as to vice in 'ion of Canada the ;besf - country for; 
Winnipeg appearing as headings to the settlers to come to, .and the safest 
newspaper items In question are true, country for investors to place their

ACTOR- INJURED.

juries -Which May. Prove Fatal.
■Calgary, Jan. 13—As the result of 

falling frôm a hotel chatf while asleep, 
his face coming in contact with a red 
hot stove, and afterwards attempting 
to get relief from the pain by putting 
snow on his face, Everett Aldridge, 
character man and comedian with 
the Partello stock company, is lying 
in the general hospital at Macleod 
suffering from a very bad case of 
blood poisoning, and is not expected 
to live.
it.Mr. Aldridge left Calgary with the 
Partello company on Sunday bight 
for Lethbridge, ,whwe they were to 
open an. engagement. .When the train 
racked Macleod there was a wait of 
fqur hours before they could make 
copnections ,£or Lethbridce and Mr. 
Aldridge went to a hotelTin .tire town 
to . put in the interveni^^ time. He 
fell, asleep in a chair near the stoye, 
and in some way overbalanced and fell 
with his face against the stove. It 
(was almost red hot. In falling he 
caught his arm in a guard around the 
heater, and it was several seconds be
fore he was able to extricate himself. 
As a result, one riide of hjg face was 
very severely burnfed and càused him' 
a great deal of payi. Thinking to get 
relief he placed Snow on the injured 
part of his face with the consequence 
that blood poisoning set in. He is 
now in such a condition that he is 
not expected to liye.

Wants’ to Forestall Reciprocity.
London, Jan. 14.—The Morning 

Post, reviewing the fisheries dispute, 
insists that, the United States is mak
ing desperate efforts to forestall Im
perial reciprocity. /Whether or not 
they are successful depends on whe
ther Balfour will rise to the occasion.

ALBERTA CHURCHES 
UNITE FOR THE WORK

Methodists and Presbyterians Organize 
for Jiomo Missions—Object 1s for 
Greater Economy—.Very Import
ant Meeting Held in Calgary Ijjst 
Week.

Another verse or two 
of the songs you like. ^
a waltz ôï two-step tliat is 
long enough, a monologue 
that gets somewhere and 
musical selections played as 
the composer intended, not 
cut or hurried".

That Is what

Offer
These records play four and . 
one-half minutes, taking 
selections never before 
offered in record form.

All Edison Phonographs 
play both Amberol and 
Edison Standard Records.
Have1 you an Edison?
There are Edison dealers everyw.liere. Go to the 
nearest and hear the Edison Phonograph play 
both Edison Standard ami Edison Amberol Rec
ords . Get çoinplete catalogs from your dealer or 
from ns.

Edison Phonographs, $16.60 to $240. Edison 
Standard Records, 40e. Edison Amberol Records 
(play twice as long), 66c. Edison Grand Opera 6 
Records, 86c. to $2.60.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Avenue. Orange, N. J., U.S.A.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY

Jas. A. Gouriay,, 138 Jasper Ave. Aye. West, 501 Jasper Ave. East.

WARRANT ISSUED FOR 
DR. BEATTIE NESBITT

Calgary, Jan. 14—A joint committee 
of,more than ordinary importance was 
held, here tiffs week. It was composed 
of representatives of the Methodist 
and Presbyterian churches and the 
object was to effect if possible a great- 
economy in conducting the home mis
sion work of these two churches in ( 
the province by preventing overlap- of the Farmers’ Bank shareholders 
ping. This committee is vested with 'and depositors tomorrow Jt is under
full power by the supreme court of j stood the liquidator, G. T. Clarkson, 
each of the -two denominations.

Erstwhile Toronto Politician is Want
ed in Connection TVItli Farmers’ 
Bank Investigation—Startliiig Dis
closures Promised in the Case.

Toronto. Jan. 16.^-Startling dis
closures are indicated tor the meeting

regards the questibri of social'vicè," T the.making pf money with a feeling.of 
have to report that a policy of toler- absolute security, taoflfla is mcompar- 
atidti of the offence in question in a able. • - ‘
limited area, with regulations as to' ^
conduct, was adopted by the police th,f tl»? Canad.riri pe*Ie nor tbe Can-

___ . . .u . 7. adian Government are nhiianthrCpists.commissioners; that such ^.n area was There „ no roora ^ ÔaMda for thé 
Accordingly established by immoral .won>t works, or the .ca0't works,’ and
women; that since October, 1909, 
ithere was no attempt to-restrict the we don’t want them at any price 

“This national ~ poTïçy"'thaî"'Câha<lâ

The I has probed into the ffairs of the bank
2__As to the charges made by Dr. , capital in. Whether for the building I Methodist section consisted of Dr. I since it flotation lo its Collapse and

Shearer so •'far aa it condemns the of homes with incomes and the enjoy. Chown, jgeneral superintendent; Rev. * has information fully covering the
condition of things in Winnipeg as nlent- of the cpjnjoyts. of life, pr ' jr T. C. Buchanan, superintendent of ! steps which led to its failure and the

.1 >-• » « ... —“-1- - misisons for Alberta; Rev. J. Aldrich, sensational developments wfiich fol-
president of ’the Alberta conférence; lowed. Any shareholder or any depo- 
Revs. C. H. Huestis (Red Deer);, Mr.1 sitor will have the right at the meet- 
11,arrison (Macleod). and Mr. W. G. ir>g tomorrow to ask any question and 
1-luirt (Calgary). The Presbyterian to be given any information the liqui- 
seetion included Rev. Mr. White (La- ' da tor lias in his possession, 
combe) chairman of the" synod's home “-Dries the confession bf Travers 
mission committee; Rev; W. D. Reid, mean that the lid is On the farmers 
superintendent for Alberta; Rev. Dr. ] case’ was asked Mr. Clarkson. R> no 
McQueen (Edmonton), Revs. W. Sim-^■ means,” he replied. "We mean to 
mons (Vermilion), K. C. McLeod Klve *L'fH‘ matter the fullest publicity. 
(Camrose), W. G. Brown (Red Deer), Toronto- Jan- 1G-—A' Warrant has 
A. Mahaffy (Calgary), and Messrs, been issued for the arrest-of Dr. Beat- 
Thomas Humphries and G. S. Dingle, «« ^By, .ablout twelve - houm
of Calvary lhe eluded the local -police, who had

‘ ° , gone to his summer home in Musk-Rev, Dr. Chown was elected per-1''. . . . *. . . , „ oka. When last seen he xvas driving
manent chairman ad Rev. M. White (.for Bala- and there boarded the C. 
secretary. The meeting was.„exceed- ^ R train
ingly satisfactory, a number of gen-, ',£he trown authorities however" are 
eral principles being agreed upon, ldetermjned to capture Dr Nesbitt as 
which if put into practice will have a ! they claim he can ex„lain to them a 
very beneficial effect on the work. lot o£ things about the way much of 

The whole province was divided into thp money of the Parmers Bank went, 
nine districts and joint local -commit- j Canada and United States are to be 
tees were appointed in each district flooded with circulars giving a descrip- 
to whom the detailed work of apply- tion of the fugitive and a reward ,for 
ing these principles was entrusted. bjs arrest. " »
Each local committee is composed of I st, Thomas. Jan., 16,—Rev. George 
two ministers and two laymen from Gilmore, who has been appointed to 
each denomination, together with the represent the depositors and stock- 
two* superintendents. All new woi;k 1 holders of the defunct Farmers Bank 
that may be proposed by either church from this section at the meeting in 
must be submitted to these - commit-.Toronto on Tuesday will press for four 
tees and thëlr approval obtained, things.
They are also instructed 'to ' try to | First he will ask for the prosecu- 
alnyigamate the two churches wher- tion of any officer or acting Officer 

Some iever such seems desirable. And be-‘of the bank -who may have -behaved 
îfore one of the two denominations can in any Criminal manlier; second, the 
-enter a. field apeupied -by the other appointment of à -royal commission to' 
[permission must be obtained from (he . investigate the affairs of the bank

increase of houses of vice in the area has adopted ln regard to land is w’.iat 
an4.that the number of houses of this is attiheting the - greet rush m the 
class grew from 29(. to 50. I Prairie Provinces—not cheap land,

-That illicit liquor dealing has bu£ good land for nothing, that is, for 
been general and continuous in the Nothing, ex&ept opeup'iilon arid "use. 
houses in this ar,ea. and that .as al- | ■•Then. too; all the hundreds of 
ready particularly shown the law re-, thousands that are coming to Canada 
garding the same has not been pro,-!every ^fir Irfm-ft"1-6k-rry man of them 
perly enforced. —tiiat tii4 iirst ’cOTpcr gets the land,

4—That the result of the above state | whatever land hq has chosen, j confi- 
of. affairs has been the disturbance of dent .that .no pull or influence iff ahead 
peace and good order in the locality, of him. To all of them we say; ‘We 
a menace to morals, and the déprécia-, want, not your money, bût your citi ;- 
tion in the value of property of the epsihip.’ This is worth mbfé .than

'money to Canada. And it also meansneighboring residents.
*6—That the above conditions were ^.thousands more consumers or custo- 

npt brought about by the corruption mers. for all our products—natural 
of any, police authority and that the al)d manufactured. So thrift all who 
ooupants of the houses referred to do are now here benefit by every new 
Akk ^iî^citizen’s success and nrosoeritv.ni)t pay for police protection.

(Sgd.) R. B. ROBSON,
Commissioner. 

Statements Exaggerated. 
^Winnipeg, Jan. 14—Judge Robson

citizen’s success and prosperity.
“Canada is one nation commerci

ally. It is true the great tide of im
migration is flowing into the three 
Prairie Provinces of Manitoba, Sas-

,in the course of his lengthy review, Iffchewan and Alberta, and mto Bn. 
said that the articles in the Toronto l'sh Columbia. But-when Western 
Globe, Mail and Empire and World, Can*da Eastern ^Canada

jirospers. The prosperity of the WestWere published with prominent head
either "and the" East Is cb-extenaive.

o{- eyery-dollar that is takenlines, containing statemen
false or grossly out" of it ,
lÿhers of these papers were notified. out ^ ^u^.nnas its >vay..to the 
ot the commission but had noi seen .15aat_ and thro„gh the various chan-
!w°.u of trade and commerce,’ everitu-
that ths^city defend itself from eland- o-mri-, ôneiuip. and th..
rhus ^attacks by seeking amen^giènf 
tf its charter enabling it to prosecute 
for libel in such cases.

Segregation Illegal.

ally enriches Ontario, Quebec, and .the 
Maritime -Provinces. - >

‘(Aa to land .tenure, we want farnl-r 
proprietors. , They make the best and 
strongest citizens—and it’s such giti-i

- In reviewing the history of segrega- zens we are after Hence,, after a man 
tion in Winnipeg? Judge Robson laid has fulfilled the three years’ condition 
down very clearly that the keeping of Of use and .oecupation -ef the land ,the 
bàwdy houses is illegal under the Dominion gives him the land is his irt 
statutes of Canada;(fiat the duty of fee simple, absolutely and for ever. He 

is to ènf<

BIG SUM WAS STOLEN 
FROM POST OFFICE

$7,500 Being Sent From New Water- 
lord, Cape Breton, to Sydney, Dis
appeared—The Postmaster at the 
Former Place Has Also Disap
peared.

Halifax, Jan. 14.—Wm. O’Neill, 
postmaster at New Waterford, Cape 
Breton, a new mining town twenty 
odd miles from. Sydney, is missing 
an<Dwith him has disappeared 87,500' 
mail by the bank of blnva Scotia 
branch at. that placp to the branch 
at Sydney in a registered -package. ,

The package of money inis given 
to the postmaster.on trie afternoon oï 
Wednesday and was (lue to arrive m 
Sydney the same evening. The New 
Waterford, post office has had a mon
ey order for" a ygaf and a half. O’Neill 
being a new man Was appointed to 
the position at tJVâtl’tnnd.',“iïè-’isïô’i!>oftP* 
thirty. Tile rinoneÿ was insured. The 
police in all -cities have been noti
fied of the robbery and have been 
furnished with a description of him.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 14.—jManager 
Murrqy Of the' Bank of Nova-Scotia 
at, Sydney received a telephone mes
sage from the manager of the Truro 
Bank this evening, advising him that 
the money stolen from the New Wat
erford post office had been handed in 
at the Truro agency today and fhe 
parcel was intact^ Nothing is known 
of the immediate "whereabouts of the 
postmaster.

(local cogrimittee.

PAYS PENALTY OF LAW.

tWasii Oiobator Executed at Leth
bridge Saturday.

enforce the law; and. can. kepp it 
commissioners have with if

the police is 
that the police
no powers under the city charter to 
withhold the enforcement of the law Vd 
in any area or against any class of settlement—and they are great—has 
offenders. These gentlemen sincerely earned his land, has established him- 
,thought that segregation of the evil selC, has become a good citizen. "$y 
should be adopted. They had no idea that time he has a stake In the coun- 
they were abrogating the law. Judge try, and its iqture.
Robson found that the statement of | “tianadg. is establishing a landed 
Dr. Shearer that every bawdy house aristocracy, in the truest meaning of 
vyas an illicit liquor dive was proved, the ward a landed proprietorship ex- 
ajnd fie mildly censured the provincial tending oven fertile prairies 800. miles 
authorities that under the amendment *bng asd 300 miles wide. -This is due 
,tp .the Bicense act of 1908 they were Mme make. 240.000, squàre -miles

^Clnpojvered to act with .the provincial °ï fajihS- anfi .fiomes witfi iiteomes, 
authorities in the suppression of il- bu$y.towns and.citips. J;i
légal liquor selling. Agrmuiture b^ng the backbqn.u of

________ •________ • ■ , every country, Canada is taking ^he
DLSAIiLOW SASKATCHEWAN ACTS- ^ - v • : tbapklroijte bigger amj strqngen jJ1!

Lethbridge, Jan. Ï4—-Wasil Choba- 
tor this morning paid the penalty ïor 
murdering Alex Ldzaruk last May. ( 
The hanging took place in the R. N1 
W. M- P. barracks grounds at 6-30.,j 

or sell it ,or do as he likes \ He met death without a show of ner
vousness.

“TJie man who overcomes the great His last words as understood by 
ifficutties of these three years of those near 'by$ were, “Me no get any 
3ttlem)eiit—and they are great—has breakfast.’’, The hanging took place

hitwout a hitch of any sort. Chobat- 
or had no friends in this country and 
came .from Australia. His crime was 
shooting Alex Lazaruk on the road 
between two of the mining shafts of 
the Gault Coal Company after lying in 
wait for him for several hours. The 

^motive for the crime was brought 
olit in the trial.

since its inception ; third, the amend
ing of the banking act to insure di
rect and independent government in
spection of audit;, fourth, to amend 
the act to make the directors of the 
chartered banks severally and person
ally liable and responsible for all los? 
incurred. -v

Moosomin Publisher Dead.
Moosomin, Sask., Jan. 13-*—Arthur 

Henry Smith, B.A., who came to 
Moosomin from Kincardine, Ont., in 
1890, died last night, after four days 
illness from typhoid. He .was principal 
of the public school «till 1898, when 
he brought out the. Moosomin Spec1 
tator,, which he published and edited 
until sold last November. He was 
a prominent Mason, Oddfellow and 
Orangeman, and a member of the 
Senate of the University erf Saskatche
wan.

Winnipeg, Jan. 13—The board of- 
control has served an; pltimatim on 
the street railway that unless the 
service on certain routes is improved 
by Monday Ahe. clause in the com?, 
panys charter enforcing a fine of .ten ; 
dollars per day for each unsatisfac- 
tor.y ^foute would be invoked.

CANADIAN TARIFF NEGOTIATORS
NOW IN SESSION AT WASHINGTON

he
Governor General in Council ' Turns vaat number o£ prosperous a&rieuitu-

‘JXmn Three Acte of Last Sj» Uri. HeSmST CTf
Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 14.—Thri; ni« a- ■1.8ct.W indü^irièà fietfes-

vires na ied bv the leeisW ve of yn-., sary to'so Sreat A territory—will don- ffires pa.ied D.v the legisia *-«, gtitute ÿ papulation of iand owners
katchewai ih 1909 haye ÿi-i -1 and goria citlzAris- thrit wifi: be ia.-ge 
iftWgd by the Governor .Tenor.ti in ^ „>nd ,powerf„i enough to weigh
cqunqil. Tfiey 
ate Oo.rdner 
Trust Co., ,to 
katchqwan Seearities and Trust Cor
poration, and to Incorporate the Sas
katchewan Loan Company.

the açt iijcorpor- aometj,ing to Canada, in the British 
trrs. investment and Empire and in -the world, 
incorporate, the Sas-

RESERVQIR BUKST.

Htiejva, Spain, Jan. 14—Eleven per- 
, sons were killed and iirimense. damage

(Berlin, Jan. 13. Dealing with the was done b0 property by thc bursting 
question of -the fortification of the ^oday 0f e buge reservoir near the 
Panama canal by the United States, copper min-e, whiçh let loose 260,000 
The Post in an editorial article says oubic ,net ot Wdter. ' E/CtiOlin’-- in 
the United States undoubtedly is en-, the path ot water tor a distance .-f 
titled to fortify under -its international flve miles was swept bare and a -train 
l*w and) that fortification in impera- iQaded wjtb minerals was struck by 
five because the canal would probably tbe torrent and thrown over a r-reci- 
hez- the object of attack in case of plce ”,
war. ___i l

HENRI BOURASSA RETURNS

Nationalist Leader Welçomçtl in Mon
tréal by Crowd of students.

Montreal, Jail. 13.—licnri Bouras- 
sa the Nationalist lender, returned 
here tonight from -his tour in Europe. 
He was welcomed by a crowd of 
2,000, mostly Laval students, which 
cdli.ed repeatedly for à speech. In 
response Mr. Bourassa said: “I have 
returned to take u-p again the fight 
for justice, for right, for my race and 
equal rights for all. I am going to 
continue this fight to the end of the 
chapter irrespective of results.”

To Take Western Job.
Montreal, Jan. 13—H. W. Racey 

who until quite recently was general j 
manager of the business in Mont- 
magny district for the firm of Price 
Bros., Ltd-, has severed his connec
tions with the Quebec firm and left for 
the West. Racey has been appointed 
general manager of Big River Lumber 
Company at Big River Miifs, Saskat
chewan.

B**, •:"$#

From left to right they,arc: C. M Pepper. U.S. tariff expert : Hon. Wm. 
Patterson, Canadian Minister of Customs; Hon. W. S. Fielding. Cana
dian Finance Minister, and Chandler Hale, V. S. Assistant ; .'lary of 
State The party were about to leave tlic Sliurham Held for the 
White House for c visit-to President Taft.

/

PttRIHEOJiS BLOO
Dr. Morse's Indian Root | 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s So
When the sewers of the body— 

kidneys and skin ducts—get doe 
the* blood quickly becomes imp J 
<r«neatly sores break out over thl 
Ttutjny to heal them, as Mr. F 
-Wibos,, who lives near London 
fmindj- is to purify the blod 

..
“For some tune I had been id 

l](|ftnnluf condition. My appel 
S* a"ri I goon began to suffer frd 

tion. Quite a number of smJ 
I blotches formed all over my I 
d medicine for the blood aJ 

many kinds of ointments, but I 
Satisfactory results. What was I 
ttâs a thorough cleansing of the 
.«il I looked about in vain for tom 
Ai (h«t would accomplish this. | 

At lsflt Dr. Morse’s Indian Rq 
Wère brought to my notice, and I 
4M sf the most wonderful med 
hats ever known. My blood w 
86d in « Very short time, sores hej 
ay Indigestion vanished. They! 
have a place in my home and ar| 
ttpon as the family remedy." i 

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pillj 
the system thoroughly. Sold 
deniers at 25c a box.

BIG INVASION PROP 
THE UNITED SI

Hundreds of Kittlcrs From 
and Other Ports of the 
Northwest Will Pour II 
Peace River, Says Montai] 
Who Is Now En Route No

“There are hundreds ol 
through Montana and the No 
era Estates, who have been) 
of the Peace River for twnef 
and who have made up thd 
that this is the year that they! 
up if they are to get an>| 
open land.”

This was the statement 
Creyath from Sidney, Monta) 
like hundreds of others, of 
has decided to look over th 
bilities of Grande Prairie 
Peace River, of which the f| 
travelled Well night over 
tlnént.

Mr. Cravat hhas bèen Ihl 
some years in the Lower Yell] 
valley in Eastern Montana, 
the last two years the price | 
has f-isen with the demand, 
have come in and although 
ty-jlve miles from a railroad, | 
his range gone and grazing f 
end.

Drouth in Montana. | 
For farming, the* land is 

it is rough and broken, besil 
feting constantly from droutl 
Conditions are pretty unifl 
through Montana, yet the deif 
land is terrific. Mr. Cravath | 
that there will be. an unpre 
rush of settlers from Monta] 
ink the ’ coming season.

To Look Over Countr 
“I am just going, in to l| 

country over in a general 
way,” said Mr. Cravath; “no 
cate. I want to see what it) 
in winter and if I am satisfie 
move up next fall. I shall nl 
up any stock except a few hog 
I think it very foolish to 
large herds of cattle. If the) 
people from Montana and oth 
Of the States, for farm land 
Peace; River is anything lib 
pent to be this year, all th 
prairie land will be gone bef] 
wfhter.

“We always had that expel 
Montana. When we thought [ 
five or ten years ahead of civ 
we found our time reduced tj 
of thtit. The Peace River 
talked about for many years : 
pie are now making up the| 
to try it.

Arc Used to Hardship 
“The kind of people who 

from the States are those 
hardship; if they make up th) 
to go in neither bad roads, 
of a railroad will keep the 
They have means and if til 
get in with an outfit they wil| 
to wait for a railroad for son 

Impressed With Count| 
Mr. Cravath is struck 

north country for farming 
"In the south.” he said, "it I 
easy a proposition as here v| 
level plains. The country " 
roiigii, only forty per cent, 
ing lit to plow, even in the I 
iricts; in Eastern Montana 
is .practised; further west. Ml 
ihg. From what 1 can gat| 
you have no suefi dilficultieg 
even the poorest of land 
border has jumped from 8v 
dollars in three years, you| 
what my reasons are for 
that this year you will see al 
vaslon of settlers of the tarif 
of Northern Alberta.”

SASKATCHEWAN I.EGIXJ

Be-Aswinlilrs Eievalorv ail 
men’s Compense-! I on Mr*] 

Regina, Jan. 16.—The Sask 
LègMlatuéc will re-aséemble J 
for .the purpose of taking u; 
of -the session. The first bus 
etc rip will be the%iscussiol 
sbehcH from the throne ul 
rlag el the opening of the f 
Hecriitlber 15th. The address 
Will be moved by Dr. McNeil 
toi- Hanley, and seconded 
Stevenson, M.L.A, for Fram| 
ritMièljjfited that the most 
business of the session t 
measure dealing with eievatl 
out of the report of the eieif 
mission, and another deal:n| 
workmen's compensation, 
tugs will be held in the Nel 
tttre buildings. Although tl 
her is not yet completed, usj 
to be made of one of the 
mittee rooms.

Augusta, Maine. Jan. 16| 
t efmng Democratic majoi 
Legislature to elect Chas. I| 
of Waterville, as Maine's 
cratic Senator since 1853,1 
publican candidate to sucej 
Hale is ex-Judge Frederick] 
of Houlton,

.............. «-1. ■«-■«‘■s- ^
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LAUNCHING OF A BIG CANADIAN NORTHERN Albany, New York, Jan. 16—Chaun- 
cey M. Depew was selected by the 
republic caucus tonight as minority 
candidate for United States Senator 
to succeed himself. Senator Depew 
received votes. 5# of the 67 votes 
cast and his stleetion was made un
animous.

Others w.ho received votes were: T. 
Roosevelt, 2; A. White, 2; Edward H. 
Butler, 2; ex-Senator George Mead, 1 ; 
L. A. Brace, 1; cx-Mayor Setli Low, of 
'New York, 1.
I Wm. P. Sheehan was nominated as 
the Democratic candidate for United 
States Senator tonight at the joint 
caucus of Democratic Legislators, re
ceiving 62 votes, four more than a 
majority of the Democrat members 
of both houses.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
SEVENTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORTPURIFIED HIS BLOOD tiiUKI, CROSS. BIOOAR A COW Ail 

Advocates, Net r'ee. Etc.
Wm. «non, eon. C. W. Orwe,
O. M. bigger Hector Cowen. 
umoee over Merchants Bank. 

Vuuipauy and private funds Co lose, 
hdiuontou. Alta.

BALTLESHIP OF U.S. PLANNING A BIG YEAR BANK OF NOVA SCOTIADr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wlleon’e Soros
When the sewers of the body—bowels, 

ddneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
Re'Mood quickly becomes impure and 
reraeatly sores break out over the body.

The Arkanns, the Largest Dread
nought Afloat, Slides Very -Croce* 
IitUy Into Wu-ter at Camden, New 
Jersey Trst 20,000 Ton Battle
ship A^uiortzed By Congress.

Eighteen Branch Lines to be Erected 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta-Connection Between the 
Great Northern Railway and Ter
minal Port on Hudson Bay.

Capital Authorized, $5,000,000
Capital Paid Up. $3,000,000 Reserve Fund, $5,650,000

U V. BÏEBS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.
Bdmontoa

Ht»0 OFFICE, HALIFAX. GENERAL MANAGER’S OFFICE, TORONTO
h tn rmrifv the MonH Camden, N. J., Jan. 17,—The U. S.

^ battleship, Aakanstis. the largest
Hmn I had hem hi a low Dreadnought afloat, was launched

depressed condition. Jly appetite left of thf‘ New York sli!p'
meandI soon began to suffer from indi- b“llJ|ng Company, 
gestion. Quite, a number of small sorts I .Without a tremor the giant vessel 
end blotches formed till over my skin. 1 fr°m its rack When the ways were
tried medicine for the blood and used dropped. It settled easily Into, the 
many kinds of ointments, but without watèr-
satisfactory results. What was wanted I Secretary of the Navy Meyer, Assist
ées a thorough cleansing of the blood, allt Secretary Wlttthiop, and a delega- 
âttd I looked about inÿain fcc some niedi- . tion-of Arkansas congressmen, attend- 
cfae that would accomplish-this. >ti the launching. The Arkansas was

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills christened by Miss Mary Macon, 
Wère brought to my notice, and they ire daughter of Congressman Macon.
One if the most wonderful medicines I The battleahlfl Wyoming, a sister 
hare ever known. My Mood wes peri- ship, will be launched soon, 
llldini Terr shert time, sores healed up, ! The Arkansas Is the first 26,000 ton 
my Indigestion vanished. They always battleship- authorized by congress, and 
have a place m my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.".

Dr. Morse’s Indiaii Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box. 6

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
John Y. Payzant, President. Charlks Archibald, Vice-President.

R. L. Borden, G. S, Campbell. J. Walter Allison, Hector McInnes, 
N. Curry, J. II. Plvmmer.

V U. WEBBER,
J Auctioneer.
Farid: Bales a specialty.
Phons 7402, Residence, Belmont, Ait» 
P.U. Address, Box 1359, Edmvolvn.

PROFIT and loss.
1909. Dec. 31. By Balance . Ï . V..,”. • • • •................ $44,865 tfl
191b. Dec. 31. Net profits for current year; losses bj' bad

debts estimated ancf provided jfor,. . .
1910. July 13. To Contribution to Me|i<f Fund, Campbellton,

Dec, 12.
Dec. 31.

CATTLE FATTEN QUICKER
•take on weight faster—make better i 
cef — when dehorned. Cows give ! 
lore milk;—and hal f the danger in 

Shipping by rail or boat is ! 
eliminated.

l KEYSTONE DEHORNER
does the wotkin 2 minutes. Cuts 

^Bfrom 4 Hides at once. Wri|0 for 
„ free booklet, n. H. McRENNA Toronto, Oat. Late of Piéton. Ont

TEACHERS WANTED.

ASCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR
Rosevale School District, No. 1282. 
duties to commence at once; will 
have to live at Strome, th*ee miles 
from school and build the lires and 
and sweep the floor. J. R. POINTER 
Secretary, Strome, Alta.

5,000 oo
150,000 00
360,000 00
25,000 00

I 25>000 00
42,166 95 $707,16C 95 FARMERS WANTED—V TEACHER IX>H UKIA.

ina S. D. 1672 to commence duties 
Jan. 20. Apply at once, stating sal
ary to the secretary.—J. McCallum, 

Sccretarj-, Ukiana S. D. 1672, Mundarc

GENERAL STATEMENT AS At DECEMBER 31st, l6lO.
5 LIABILITIES, x

|its not bearing Interest . . ......................................$8,245,404 96
lit* bearing Interest . . , ; , , . ..............................31,586,794 28
ist accrued on Deposits .. A ........ . 126,034 r9 59,958,233 43
sits by other Banks in Canada..................... . . 406,104 36
lits by other Banks in the United Kingdom . . . 13,497 76
sits by other Banks in Foreign Countries .... 694,450 1a 1,114,052 24
in Circulation.............................. ... ... . . ., 2,745,453 63

I drawn between Branches Outstanding................. 749,324 01

AND STOCKMENIhg built in Great Britain. Accord
ing to specifications it must make 2014 
knots an hour. The Arkansas is 562 
feet long over all; its beam is 98 feet 
at water line under load. It was 
built to develop 28,000 horsepower in 
its engine room.

Turbine engines were Installed.
The ship will carry an instrument of 

tWenlve 12-inch guns mounted In six 
turrets. Except for the torpedo tubes 

the j these big rifles constitute the enlre 
[an, armament. It will be provided With 

25 one-inch rifles, to be used in repell
ing torpedo attacks. '

all The Contract called for the comple- 
vst- tlon of the Arkansas by May 25. 
ing —:------------- -7"-------------- on the Canadian Northern line be
ars NORTH BATTlEEOBD. tween the Pembina and the Rocky1
ind Bulletin News Service. mountains, in addition to other con-1
go railways make a commercial cen- tracts in the prairie country,

the tre- North Battleford will undoubtedly Line West From Fort Nelson.
be a centre of no mean importance in Ottawa, Jan. If—Application will be*

j the? very near future. Word has been ’ made to parliament this year for the 1 
ho, received of the approval of the G.T.P. , incorporation of the Hudson’s Bay, : 
19s’ and C.N.R. route maps for lines .run- ' Peace River and Pacific Railway Co., ! 
S8jJ ning from here in a south westerly which proposes to build from Port 
the direction. The G.T.P; starts from Nelson to Fort Churchill,, then west-1 
hog Battleford, while the C.N.R. is start- ! erly to Fort Vermilion on to Peace j

over 300,000 acres of open grazing 
I lands, rich in pasturage and practic- j 
ally unused, is at my disposal. Four j 
or five thousand acres of verf valuable 
land can easily be added to this 
Deeded land>.

Of the DeedSL) land about 2,000 
acres are drajSHfa, rich, alluvial mea- 1 
doWLSitiùrPiéttçd with abundant water . 
for sffrface irrigation if desired.

Over 500 aerqs of this is now ip Ti- ’ 
inOthy and Clov^N^and the wh le can 
be seeded within

The whole will produce sugar beets j 
and vegetables in great richness and 
abundance.

The water is pure and the climate 1 
ideal for raising the best horses, and j 
cattle, hay, grain and vegetables.

The entire region is well stocked j 
with big game and the streams with 5 
trout.

Correspondence Invited.
A. D. STILLMAN,

Pleasant Valley,
Montana.

.1-494.777 64
44,567,063 31 j

of the Canadian j Capital paid up ...................................................
edmpany. W. F. Reserve Fulfil.......................................................
rick Fox arè also1 Profit and Loss, balance carried to'1911 . . 
ctorate of the re- 1 Rebate <>f Interest @ 6% on Time Loans . .

Dividend Warrants outstanding.....................
that th„ nomnnnv Dividend N°’ l64, Payable 3rd January, 191

3.000,000 00 
5,650,000 00 

42,166 95 
157,16187 

588 00 
90.000 00

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE BOL-
ton School, District No. 1099. School 
to open as soon as possible. State 
Salary expected Apply to—D. Avery 
ovvi v -u.1 y - a i easurer, notion ocnoui
District, No. 1099, Bruderheim, Alta.

,939,916 82
WALllfilt WAWI WI>—IlUii I.Mi A
mol or seco.fU-ciass cauncaie, 10 
fill the position of second Teacher 
in the Clover Bar School, No. 212 
Duties to commence Monday. Feb. 13 
ana continue till aik summer Holi
days. with option for the balance of 
the year. Give references and state 
salary expected, applications win
be received by the undersigned till 
Feb. 1st.. 1911.—I. R. LINDSAY. Scc- 
Treas., S. D. No 212, Clover Bar

ASSETS.
Specie...................................... ....
Dominion Notes—Legal Tenders ..........
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks..............................
Due from other Banks in Foreign Countries 
Sterling Exchange....................................................................

Investments, (Provincial, Municipal and other Bonds) . 
Call Loans, secured by Bonds, Debentures and Stocks . 
Call Loans, secured by ( - ram & other Staple Commodities 
Deposits with Dominion Government for security of Note

Circulation . ....................................................................
Loans to Provinces and Municipalities..............................

$3,101,817 47
2,952,910 50

Aye. East. .471 99
!,314,054 02

57,420 65
.<>37.674 63S STOLEN 6,041,907 76
498,597 04POST OFFICE 3.877.555 00 28,455,734 43 WANTED—TEACHER FOR SYDKN-

ham S. D. No. 1869, holding first or 
seconu-ciass ceruncaie. Duties to 
commence ’January 30th. 1911. Apply 
stating experience and salary to— 
I. S. WOODRUFF, Sec.-Treas., Wain- 
wright, Alta.

160,447
I(Yom New Waters 
011, to Sydney, DLs- 
Postmastei* at the 
Has Also Disap-

214,634 68
1,109,217 03

218,146 46
290,706 47
209,788 24 STRAYEDTHICK, SWOLLEN» GLANDS20,573,945 48
22,302 11 that make a horse Wheeze; 

Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re- / 
moved with

14.—Wm. O’Neill,
w Waterford, Cape 
pining town twenty 
j Sydrhÿy', is missing 
^ disappeared $7,500* 
ik of Nova Scotia 
dace to the branch 
egistered package, 
if money was given 
bri the afternooïi 6?

To my premises, W. Vz sec. 7, tp. 54, 
rg. 24, on or about Jan. 1st, 1910, bay 
Horse, about 1,000 lbs, white face, 
right hind foot white, no visible brand. 

BEN ROZELL,
Edmonton, P.U.

Phone 7113.

1.233,592 12

No blister, no halrv v 
gone, and horse kept at# 4 
work. $2.00 per bottle, de-\ A 
livered. Book 3 D free.

ABSORBING. JR., for 
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Rednees Goitre, Tumors, 
Wens, Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Hydrocele, Varieo- 
cele. Book free- Made only by •*
W. F. Y0UN6, P.D.F., 201 Temffia St.. Sprmgfield, Mass.

*9 LYMANS Ltd., loilrnl, Canadian Agents.
Alse famished by Martin Belt * Wynne Ce., Wineipeg ; 
The Nations I Drug S Chemical Ce., Winnipeg and Calgary ; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. _;

LOST ABOUT DEC. 31st, GREYHOUND
white strip on breast, had collâr on, 
but no name on collar; also one 
wnuenuunu, snaggy. -.ltaoie re
ward ror mrorrnauon.—u. x. UUK- 
LAND, Corse Hills, Alta. ___________

STRAYED, FROM MY' PREMISES ON
or about Dec. 1st. 1910, one Buck
skin Mera, about 1,000 lbs., branded 
W. on hip. white face and one white 
front foot. Address P.O. Box 601. 
Edmonton. Suitable Reward offered 
to finder, on return.

the General_ Manager s Office, Toronto, and it seven of the principal branches, and we have been duly 
furnished with certified returns from the remaining branches and with all information and explication* 
required by us. The Bank’s investments and the other securities and cash on hand at the branches visttdd 
have been verified by us and they are in accordance with the books : and we certify that we have examined 
the foregoing ienifti Statement and that in cur opinion il ls properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and 
correct view of the Bank’s affairs as at the 31st December, 1910. .

, PRICE, WATERHOUSE * CO.
Tomko, JiJuar, i.th-, I,it. ",1 . chartered Acceuntants.

(vas due to arrive in 
The ' New 4 FATAL ACCIDENTE evening.

Effice has had a mon- 
m and a half. Ô*Neîîl; 
ip was appointed to

ley whs insured. yThe 
lies have been noti- 
pèry and have been 
K '"description of him. 
L Jan. 14.—fManager 
Bank of Nova'-Scotia 
red a telephone- meS- 
lanagef of thé Trurô 
hg, advising him that 
k from the New Wat- 
h had been handed in 
kenhy today and the 
r. Nothing is known 
!e whereabouts of t^he

làfid Is tefrlfic. Mr. Cravath* predicts and claim ia ot first class quality, 
that there will be an unprecedented i The Nortil Battleford branch of. the 
rush of settlers from Montana dur-: Graln QfoWers Association is becom- 
ihx the ' coming season. Ilne a strong organization. A large

To Look Over Country. I ihembership was enrolled at the .ah-
•T am just going In to look the nual meeting, and it was decided to

country over in. a general sort of hold regular meetings during the win-
way,” said Mr. Cravath: “hot to !o- ter months to discuss questions of in
date. I want to see what it Is like lereat t0 the farmers.
Itt winter and It r am satisfied I shall The Bank of B.N.A. has changed to 
ÿove up next fait I Shall not brinj- more commodious quarters, having 
up ank stock except a few horses, foi moved into the new building erected 
I think it very foolish to take in by Dr. Ross. A complete outfit of new 
large herds of cattle.' If the rush-of fixtures Is on the way for the new 
fleopl^ from Montana and other parts building.
<Jf thé States, for .farm lands nl the 1 M. H. Reed has opened up a lunch
Peace; River is anything like I ex- counter and fruit store on railway
pect to be this year, all th eavailable avenue. This makes the fifth store of 
pralrig land will be gone before next this kind in town, 
wlhter. ,1 The curlers are “soopin' her up”'to

■We always had that experience in their hearts copient this winter. The 
Montana. When we thought we were new rink le a decided Improvement 
five or ten years ahead of civilization over the. old one, and with the warm 
we founiVfur time reduced tô a third commodious waiting room maiiy of 

jft thtit^/The Peace River has- been the fair sex visit the rink in the even- 
talhg^About for many years and peo-. lags to watch' the games and cheer 
pie are now making up their minds their favorites on to victory. Two 
to try it. I rinks have decided to attend the Win-

Aro Used to Hardships. | nipeg bonsplel and are busy picking
“The kind of people who will come out the prizes they intend to bring 

from the States are those used to home. Several rinks also intend taking 
Hardship; if they make up their minds part in the Regina and Saskatoon 
to go in neither bad roads, nor ladk bonspiels.
of a railroad will keep them out. I • Snow has fallen In great quantities 
They have means and If they ‘once in the northern part tit the province 
get In with an outfit they will be able and the old timers are predicting a 
to wait for a railroad for some years.” good crop for next year.

Impressed With Country. I Fire broke out in the home of Mrs.
Mr. Cravpth is struck with the Fisher this morning. It was feared 

north country for farming purposes. that on account of the cold weather 
"In the south,” he said, "it to not so the hydrants would be frozen, but 
easy a proposition as here with your luckily they were alright and, ttie 
level plains. The" country there is brigade was successful in extingulsh- 
rougli, only forty per cent, of it be- ing the fiâmes before they had gained 
ing fit to plow, even in the best dis- much headway, 
triets: in Eastern Montana irrigation ' North Battleford, Jan. 1C.
is .practised; further west, dry farm-i ---------- ;--------------- -----------
ing. From what I can gather, here j FLOUR MILLS CONSOLIDATION,
you have no such difficulties. When _______ _____  ________________ _____ ______ ___
even the poorest of land over the New Company Organized In Minnesota was sent there, tried and acquitted, 
border has jumped from flv to twenty ! Will Absorb Several Mills. Now cornea In the lawyers’ joke,
dollars in thréé 'ÿe'a'rà, you can see ! Minneapolis, Jan. 16—Organized After the decision of Mr. Justice La- 
what my reasons’ arc for believing with *600,000 capital and with a lia- mont was given it was appealed, but 
that this year you will see a great in- blilty limited to *1,000,000, the United instead of waiting for the result of 
vaslon of settlers of the farming land Flour Mills Company will take over the appeal the man was brought to 
of Northern Alberta.” the plants of the -Sleepy Eye Milling trial. After he had been found not

Company, Sleepy Eye, Minn., the Al- guilty and discharged the public nàtu- 
bert Lea Mill, Albert Lea, Minn., and rally expected to.hear no more about 
the Queen Bee Mill. Sioux Falls, S.D.. it; but on Thursday the Supreme Court

~ handed dynMts weighty decision that 
Regina /was the proy r place to try 
Lynn. Of course the .alter cannot be 
tried agajn. at Rvgir i or anywhere 
else for,Mÿ offence < : which he has 
bésn relieved-. - so the'supreih court 
stems t'tisjigye been Wasting-its time 
and energy, and the ; rflgment is use
less except ' to set uf another prece
dent for lawyers to c tarrol about in 
the ---* .aase'O* ‘li->uted jurisdiction.

AT POPLAR LAK
John McDougall Fielders, son of John 

Fielders, Was Kicked and Almost 
Instantly Killed.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR FLOUR 
AND FEED MONEY TO LOAN

I HAVE LOTS OF MONEY' TO LEND
oh good farm property. This is 
private capital, and if you want a 
loan on your own terms it will pay 
you to see or wfite /he. W. D. 
MrPHAIL. 535. Jasper Avenue, East, 
Edmonton, Phone, 4242.

WHOLESALE 
AND RETAILTHE VICTORIA GULCH 

MINES, Limited
CAPITAL SI,OOO,OOO

HAMILTON & SONS
PHONE 1017.

FOH SALE.
163 Queen1» Are.

Bishop Fnrthinff’s Anniversary» 
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Rt Rev. 

John Crniar Farthing. D.D.. Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 25th 
anniversary ordination to diaconate 
today In a quiet private manner.

In •! mmmfm par value, fully paid and non-a* 
treasury, and the in»lance pooled for one year,

I50A.IAI In the

I Publisher Dead.
Isk., Jan. 13—Arthur 
B.A., who came to 
l Kincardine, Ont., in 
[night, after four days 
Ihoid. He .was principal 
school «till 1898, when 

the. Moosomin Spec* 
i published and edited 
I November. He was 
lason, Oddfellow and 
d a member of the

OFFICE*». DIRECTORS.

smart Headers»», K.C„ 
Barrister,

Dr. Davenport,
Gen. Mgr. Jervis Inlet Lumber 

Company
Frank D. Armstrong,

Armstrong Bros., Jewellers
A. W. MeLelsn,

President McLelan Lbr. Co

White R
Taates Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
tor Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by
9, Meridian 5 
will be made

Township 40, Range 
having been surveyed, 
available for Homestead entry on the 
20th of February, 1911, at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
sub-office for the District.

W. H. COTT1NGHAM,
A. D. L. '

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL * UTTOXV ELI

THE KLOHDYKE’8 MOTHER LODEin. 13—The board of 
wed an; Eultimatim on 
way that unless the 
Un routes is imprpvçd 
3- clause in Ahe coipr 
mforcing a fine of tea, 
r for eacb. unsatisfac-, 
3 be invoked.

special ru
TRADERS AND FUR DEALERS

The storehouse from which the famous placer creeks, Bonanza and 
Eldorado, received their fabulous wealth* have been uncovered on the 
claims of The Victoria Gulch Mines, situated on the ridge at the head 
of Victoria and Qay gulches. The company's holdings consists of four 
quartz-claims of about 200 acres 14 miles from Dawson, on a good 
wagon road and two miles from the Klondyke Mines R.R. There are 
twx) true quartz Veins, between perfect walla 6 and 10 feet wide on 
the property, the free milling ore from which Is ifte: ally encrusted 
with the yellow metal. Read what some of the world's* grer test auth
orities say:

R. Q. McConnell, B.A., of the Geological Survey, says In hie report 
on the Klondyke Goldfields:

"A Sample in which no free gold could be detected with the naked 
eye, or an ordinary magnifying glass, wàa assayed In the laboratory 
of the survey and gave 2.6Z5 oz. of gold and 3,267 oz. of silver to the 

ton/*
Pro. Henry A. Meirs. D. -Sc. J?.R.S., Waynflete, Professor of Miner

alogy in the University of Oxford, In collaboration with Professor A. 
P. Coleman in a report to the Minister of the Interior says: ‘‘At the 
head of Victoria Gulch which runs Into Bonanza, a creek opposite Gay 
Gulch, a tributary of Eldorado, and at a height of about 2,300 feet 
aboVe Dawson, has been opehedr What appears to be a true quartz vein, 
showing nuggety gold in ^abundance. The gold Is distinctly crystalline 
In Character, and the crystals are of a peculiar form having a trian-
Îrular outline due to the fact that they are octahedra. and In partiçu- 
ar a remarkable variety known as “spinel twins/’ Now It is signifi

cant that the gold found in Victoria gulch Is also crystalline and has 
the same characteristic outline, here then we have fairly convincing 
evidence that the gold found in a stream gravel Is identical with that 
found In situ in a quartz at th*» head of the valley and In this instance 

be little doubt as to the origin of the gold/*
Haanel. Director of Mihes. a noted authority on mtn- 

• 1 in 1902 says: “Masses of quarts
from the surface all about the locality, and It 

w .... CT ‘he -uz^^wlth water to reveal the
bright, specks of. gold adhering to their Surface.

“Gay gulch and VHxtOWa gulqh, the former a tributary of Eldorado 
creek, the latter of Bonanza Creeks, limit Victoria Hill toward th«? 
sources of Bonanza and Eldoradoerefks. Above Victoria and Gay 
gulcnês, Bonanza and .Eldorado creeks respectively are unproductive, 
below these gulches.the creeks are rich. It seems a rasonable conclu
sion that the gold ifi these creeks, at least as,far as they, flank the side 
of Victor!* Hill, was derived from Victoria Hill.

Mr. R. ^V. Brock. Director.v Geological Survey, says: “The district 
is not glaciated. Gold in the recent grftvdl freshly derived from its 
original source ts similar to gold in the corresponding White Channel 
gravel Many of the gold grains and most of the nuggets, enclose 
quartz. Quartz pebbles are found containing gold, some at least very 
rich In gold. Tne quartz of the boulders Is similar to the quartz of the 
veins, and gold of the veins to gold of Jhe gravels. From the foregi ing 
and other facts, it is obvious that the gold is absolutely local In or
igin, derived from the basins of the t>ay gulches and creeks.

Fred T. Congdon, Member for the Yukon, stated on the floor of the 
House of Commons Tart January that some of the richest gold quartz 
fm the world was beln? mined close to Dawson.

Just stop and think of the Immense possibilities of rich returns 
from the development of the claims of The Victoria Gulch mines, when 
two miles of the Mother Lode runs through the property from which 
the $56.000.000 In placer gold has been already won from Eldorado and 
Bonanza creeks, tne one-third the Klonydke's entire output. 100,000 
shares çf treasury stock of the par value of |1 is now offered ror 
public subscription at 25 cents per share fully paid and non-assess- 
able.

tt Is not expected that any further issue of treasury stock will 
have to be made.

Write today for prospectuses and maps giving full Information.

A. E. GARVEY
FWtL AG"2NT. HI® U■»«»*■ Street, West, VsseosTer, B.C.

RAW FURS
Wantctl in any quantity. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
Liberal assortments. I pay all ex

press charges. Consignments 
solicited.

Write for latest price list to my new

Although the Fur Market is very- 
dull, nevertheless for Fancy Skins we 
are in aposition to pay Fancy- Prices. 
For No. 1. Extra Large Fine anil Silky

Skins............................................$5.25
For No. 1 I-argc Fine and Silky 

Skids............... ... ,.. ... $4.50ASHIHGTON
address.

J. Y A FF FLarge
72 Coiborne St., Toronto, Ontario

Fine

SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE,

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Ro-Assembles. Elevators add Work- anil will direct the operate 
men’s Compensc-tion Measures. ness from general offices

Resina,. Jib.. 16.—The Saskatchewan a polis.
LeeHlafu^e will re-assembly tomorrow A.- C. Von Hagen, who 
for the pü^ftoae of tadtlna up the Work dent anrd gene.rai manage 
of tile /weetoe. - The -first business to k- ; sleepy Eye Milling Compel 
eb' tip ,wtfi be the discussion of the yeoVago, when he resigned 
stieSeH; D'hui; the (itrorie which • was ^ president and general r 
rèaiF-âl til* opening of the House tin Uie new company. He.wll 
necitfabef 'lfcfh. Tltê aSdress in re*I>; ctinnected with him In M 
W11LM moved by Dr. McNeil, M. L. A. practlcaily the entire staff 
for ttlpfey ■. and Seconded by' J. .J. Sleepy Eye Company. O

rra,us/- U U flora tors are Eugen e V. 
xntleijfeted, thtit the most important sioux j,-alIs; w. A. Anders 
business of the session will be the p Ke„ Minneapolis.
measure deabng with elevators arising . __________________
out of the report of the elevator com- • Knrthcr Earthquake SI 
mission, and another dealing with the Petersburg, Jan 15—i
workmen’s compensation The sitt- recelved from Tashkend, Rl
uf Û LVL a»/ „ / Lel?,8la' kestan. sar that further ea;
w , i AJt,h”U,Ch the ,=h/m- have Wn felt at Vyerny,

nOt/ .C0mD ,e ùUff W,n haVe Semiryetchensk. These, how 
midL /nL °ne °f the large COm" bten slight. The intense cold 

____ ’ and there is great suffering.
. ^“ta Maine. Jan7^rThere is Kingston. Jamaica, Jan. 
JJTSf ^-"^ ic majorlty in the British Protected cruiser 
legislature to elect Chas. F. Johnson, ,rnm this nort ,

there cai
Dr. Eugene ........ — W

eralogy th a report to -the department In Iso 
were seen protruding from tile surface all t 
deeded only to wét the surface of the quart*

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.THE NORTHERN PACIFIC FUR 

COMPANY
261 Elizabeth Street, Eetlinonton, Alta. 

Telephone 4151.

230 l’rcscr Avc. 1‘lionc 2169

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station. Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments. v -

If you wish to sell on track, wire Us for net cfffei soon as you have cars 
loaded.

irifT expert: Hon. Wm. 
W. S. Fielding, Gsna- 
Asslstant f - clary of 

•ham Hotel for the
James Richardson & Sons, Ltd
Western OlHiev: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg: Grain Exchange, Calgary.

mam
hÿiPV fl’rl i.-i’il'i
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j Co’s. 2nd O-ü JÜM1
JAN. 21st i SATURDAY, FEB. 4S

*21.00
$20.00
$18.00
$16.00
*14.00
$12.50y l.oo

GtÔVÉS AND MÏTTS mbzi♦ WORKING SHIRTS FOR MEN
X 20 PER CENT. OFF
X 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
X on all Men’s Heavy Winter
♦ Working Shirts.

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR PRICES
O-U Jumbo prices on all boys’ 

winter underwear, both fleece 
lined and wool two piece or 
combinations— 20 PER CENT, 
off the regular prices.

MACKINAW COATS AND 
PANTS

Only a few left at
25 PER CENT.

off during our O-U Jumbo Sale,

25 PER CENT.
or one quarter of the regular 
selling price will be giyen off 
all Winter Gloves arid Mitts 
whether fine Mochas and Capes 
or heavy wotking ‘goods.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR PRICES
Our lines of Winter Underwear are, in 

many cases, complete, but only a few suits 
of each size left. These must be cleared 
and the following reduction on all lines 
will do it—

M£N!S,QDD TROUSERS
We are" overloaded in' Mén’s Fine Trous- 

sers. To reduce our stock we shall in
clude them in our big O-U Jumbo Sale 
at the prices of the ordinary lines. Any 
man requiring a pair of trousers will do 
well to take advantage of these big re
ductions :
Regular $8.oo Trousers—

. O-U Jumbo Price.
Regular $7.50 Trousers-

0-U Jumbo Price.
Regular $7.00 Trousers-

O-U Jmtibo Price......................  $5.00
Regular $6.50 Trousers—

O-U Jutnbo : Price....................... $4.50
Regular $6.00 Trousers—

O-U Jumbo Price......................  *4.25
Regular $5.50 Trousers ..................  $4.00
Regular $5.00 Trousers ..................  $3.75
Regular $4.<0 Trousers ..................  $3>50

25 PER CENT OFF

is the discount we offer on: 
Hewson’s Red Label Stanfield’s

$5.50

Hewson’s Blue Label Penman's270-76 
Jasper East

Korrect-FitKnit-to-Fit
Wolsev’sWatson’s

Combination Suits Included

assn
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SHALL THERE BE

CANADIAN SENATE DISCUSSES 
QUESTION—SENATOR POWER 

STRONGLY OPPOSES.

it should, be replaced by a court.
Senator Ross, of Halifax, criticised 

(the Senate divorce committee as a
mVnPPF PftlIRTS rich mans court’ where the cost of

I/I 1 UI\vL VV Via * )obtaining an act qf parliament pro;
hibited the poor man from seeking re
lief. In the first place, there was a 
fee of 1200 and that was only the be
ginning of the expense. -He thought 
the rich and poor should be establish
ed in a position of equality as far as 
obtaining divorce was concerned. The 

Ottawa, Jan. 17—In the Upper divorce jtdge of Nova Scotia had in-*—• .-«■« y&gssssssjt ,r;
respecting divorces, senator Power cost as.. $80 and the cost had never 
said everyone "no doubt felt that the been over $180.
ideal state of society would be one | Senator Wilson did not agree with 
where there was no divorce and all Sena‘orv. Ross’ ,He <Md "°t think it

,, „ .. , would be a good policy to cheapen the
would agree that the less divorce the procesa of obtaining. divorce and 
better. thereby make them' more numerous.

Prince Edward Island had never had lHe wag egaln8t the establishment of 
a divorce and the reason was that the .divorde cdurta and hem that the d|. 
divorce courts of that province was Eorce committee of the Senate should 
really the Lieutenant-Governor-In- Icontin„e t0 ,act tor the larger prov. 
council and less accessible than .the or- ,------ >, ____ a _

TmjqfiDAY, JANUARY 10, 1911

FOR A REDUCTION

W. F. MACLEAN INTRODUCES MO- 
«ON- TO THIS BSD IN- HOUSE 

OF COMMONS.

Ottawa,.Jan. 17—“This House here
by declar.esjthat.step? should be taken 
at Qflfce to ascertain the rights of 
the "public to à reduced tariff on the' 
C.P.R., both passenger and freight be' 
cause of a provision In that regard 
contained In 'the act of parliament 
ratifying the agreement with that 
company or any other act.” These

dinary court which some persons 
wished to have established throughout 
Canada. Courts multipliéd divorcés.

In England there had been a great 
increase in divorces since 1857, when 
the divorce court was established. In 
the United States, the increase had 
been phenomenal so there was now 
one divorce for every twelve mar
riages and at the present rate the 
proportion would soon be one to six.

Fn.-nee May Outdo U. S.
In France siace the establishment of 

the divorce courts, the increase had 
been so rapid that it looked as though 
the record of the United States would 
be exceeded. No one would want Ca-, 
nadians to travel the same road and 
at ..the same speed as the United 
States and France were travelling but 
that wovijd follow the establishment 
of divorce courts throughout Canada.

In the provinces where there were 
Jdivorce courts, divorces were More nu
merous in proportion to population on 
the whole than in provinces which 
had to resort to parliament for di
vorce. There was a certain amount, of 
deliberation in regard to. approaching 
parliament for divorcee which gave 
sober second thought opportunity to 
assert itself with people who felt ag
grieved with each other. Perhaps the 
expense had something to do with-it; 
though the cost of presenting a case 
to the Senate was, not much mpfe "ex. 
pensive than a process before, a court.

Canada Compared WDh- U.S. 1
Senator Power quoted from an ar

ticle in the Canadian Times, contrast
ing the divorce record of Canada and 
the United States. In forty years, there 
had been only 431 divorces granted in 
Canada, while during the same time, 
1,274,000 divorces had been granted in 
the United States. Senator Power said 
the Senate divorce committee had 
been efficient and saw "ho reason why
------------------------------------------ ----------------i

Medicines- that aid., nature are al-, 
ways most effectual. Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It 
allays the cough, relieves the lungs, 
opens the secretions and aids nature 
in restating the system to a healthy, 
condition.
to its superior excellence, 
dealers everywhere.

inces of Canada.

FARMERS’ CONVENTION 
OPENED IN CALGARY

Three Hundred Delegates of United 
Farmers of Alberta Arc In Attend
ance—Minister of Agriculture Ad
dresses Convention Healing With 
Demonstration Farms.

Calgary, Jan. 17—Mayor Mitchell 
extended a civic welcome to nearly 
three hundred delegates of the United. 
Farmers’ Association which opened its 
convention in the city hall this morn
ing.

Minister of Agriculture Marshall 
spoke of the policy of the derironstra. 
tion farms which were about to be es
tablished and of the benefit which 
they would be to agriculture. The gov
ernment was always willing to re- ' 
celva sugestions from the associations, 
such as the present, and would act on 
any made.

T. A. Cr.earar, president of the 
Grain Growers’ «Grain Company, of 
Manitoba, spoke, briefly. W. Green, 
organizer of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers, spoke on.organization work. 

A resolution committee was appoint
ed.

At the afternoon session of the Far
mers’ convention, addresses were read 
showing the association to be in a 
healthy condition. In the couree of his 
morning address, Hon.- Duncan Mar- 
shali.qame.qpt atropgly.f or, reciprocity. 
“Rodtmtioos. of the ttytff would-go
further than, anything else to.secure 
fair attd àûuai prices to ,the ,farmers,’’ 
he stated

In the! course,qf tus,a<|0r«^B, 
dent Bowers,; after referring' to .thé. 
Ottawa, trip, said .that better trade ,re- 
iafions wttji British Colombia are, ne,- 
cessafy a^U4s.tl»e natural outfit f«r 
the- produetsepf- the Alberta fjirmOr. 
The- repor#. showed, that tSe asgScifc- 
tiorf now Sas^Ig,unions.

the motion to go into supply, which 
was moved today by W. F. MacLean, 
of South York.

Mr. MacLean in a speech of a lit- 
tie. over an hour’s duration argued 
that the prosperity of the C.P.R. and 
its ability- to pay ten per cent divi
dends necessitated parliament taking 
action to see that the burden of 
freight rates lessened. Hon. Mr. Graç

fisheries will - be^tabled on «"Wednesday - MOT H Elf S AfFHECIAXE
f>r Thursday. £ • ' ’ , BApY’S OWN TABLETS.

Richard Blain, of 'Pcel. was Inform-
d by ,Ht>n.. Mr- .Mackenzie Kjn^.thÿt '

{Judge Barrotr là.not. paid by the Gov- ®*fau*e the? are the °n>y medicine 
» ' ’ V*?■.-.-a v a which gives the guarantee of a Go
ernment for his investigation of the vernment analyst to contain no op- 
dliterencea between- the G.T.R. and jum," morphine, or other harmful »a-- 
the strikers yfhp have not been taken cotic. This means the mother can give 
back by the company. -fthis medicine to her" youngest baby

MacLean-s C.P.R. Motion. Iwit* absolute safety. Thoiisamls . f 
^ . - , , . , . . w I mothers know this and will give no
On motion to go Into supply, W. other medicine to their, little oi t,-. 

F. Maclean brought up the first of The Tablets cannot do lijrm—th-v al- 
a series of motions of which he has "Ways do good. When the little ott 
given !,notice. It was in reference to bas a cold, babÿ indigestion, -01Ï -, 
"the recent announcement of-.the C. .when he has worms or his teeth a1c 
P.RTThat future 'dividehda'Wm-’tJg’ at^^aab^ng him, Baby’s Own Tablets will 
.the rate of ten per cent, and the pur- Prove their worth. Concerning -lem 
port of, Mr. bltecLeàn’s amèhdment -Merrlam. Shetland, Ont.,

>; hto the motion to go into supply was "r 63 ' 1 use Baby’s Own Ti s.
that the time had arrived when stfljs fUr my three little ones and consider ’ 
sSouId be taken to ascertain the rights ‘5!™ 016 very best -medicine during" 
of the publtc to a reduced #rb*tit ?er,od" The Tablées are

_ tariff in apwirdunup with tTip DrOvi- ® ^ 25 cents a box toy S/ll H18l'.jirë
terms, constitute an amendment to ^ rom The Dr. Wil- «

ment in respect to the C.P.R., or sub- hams Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. 
sequent enactments.

Mr, Mae I .e a n adlnitted that the C.
F.R. Is A great rtfllway, but it must 
be remembered that at its inception 
it had been generously treated both 
in cash and land grants and exemp
tion from taxation.

Would Npt Go Into- Court.

Work for Railway Board.
Hon. Mr. Graham sàfd that In com

paring Canada with the United States 
1 they must remember this country is 
much younger. Canada was proud of" 
the G.P.R., for it was the. ,.......... .!■■■* | . greatest

Dealing with the inability of the, company in the world. He was glad 
bapi. Minister of Railways, contend- rajiway give accurate information;- the success of the C.P.R., but a" 
■**' that the Railway Commissioners ag t0 cost of construction, he company, of course, must keep its
were better qualified than members that it is doubtful if the com- obligations with the people. When the,

puny would be desirous of going into, company was formed,- the conditions"
were better qualified than members 
of parliament to deal with this mat
ter. T

Mr. Borden crltized Mr. MacLean’s 
motion because it proposed to deal 
with railways only. For this reason, 
he said that it was ineffectual and 
should not lead anywhere. He 
agreed with the Minister of Railways, 
that the railway board has frill power 
to deal .with rates, Mr. Borden .inci
dentally announced that if the Gov
ernment, did,not take action, he would 
move for an' act authorizing the ap
pointment of officials to ehfortfc -l^ws 
enacted by the Federal parliament._,\ 

After several eastern members had 
spoken, the Speaker called ' for the 
"yeas” and “nays,”: but as, Mr. Mac- 
Lean alone represented the amend
ment, no division could be taken. The 
House then went into supply on the 
public works estimates.

On Wednesday, Arthur Meighen's 
resolution calling for a reduction in 
duties on agricultural implements 
will be debated. There ia little possi
bility of a division being taken be
cause Mr. Meighen will speak for a 
couple of hours and, the House rises 

.automatically at six o’clock.
Treaty Must -Be Ratified, 

i Major Currie asked if the reciproci
ty treaty would be submitted to the 
Government""before being signed. Sir 
fWilfrid Laurier sald’that it would 
; n o t-iCQpie. - -before i parliament before 
/before .‘being signed, - but parliament 
'-would have to ratify it. Major Currie

. IWUngy, SHtffprhlg-At. <
_ Halifax, Jail. 17s—The.weaither l>€ire 

TJiousands^Iiaye, testified jg fifteen degrees below zero; A high 
Sold by.Wind and the- humidity - are causing 

intense suffering.

ipi'h «ave notice that-he would ■ Value,

court and have revealed all the de
tails " in connection with its distribu
tion of $25,000,000 of stock.

He next undertook to. produce his, 
proofs that the existing rates are too 
high and quoted from memorials of 
the Winnipeg ifnd Toronto boards of. 
trade; from memorials presented by 
the Western farmers and - from Mr. 
Chas. M. Hayes, president of it hie 
.Grapd Trunk, who had told his em
ployees that he could not increase, 
"their wages because the Grand Trunk, 
'•did not participate in the traffic o£ 
,the tyest where the rates are high, 
and profitable: Mr. MacLean addect 
tflat the freight, passenger, and Pull
man rates Should have been enquired 
into also by the Railway Commission. 
'f’Her* had never been in Canada any 
Cqntpany with such a fat treasury. 
Farmers should profit by the prosper
ity of - the company as well as the 
shareholders.

Disguise The Real Assets.
The - prosperity was only revealed 

partially in the reports of the com
pany _-whiclr disguised the real poten
tial assets. -Regarding the proposed- 
new Issue of Stock, Mr. MacLean 
stated that the- watering of stock had’ 
caused railways in the United States 
to lose the Confidence of the public, 
and the-same thing was liable to hap
pen to the C.P.R. ,11 would be a 
great, crlme lf the new block of stock 
was hbt Tssried at its full market

address that treaties of 
tr»dp_stpmld be laid for a reasonable 
,time pm'tha-tgbje of the House before 
being" either signed or ratified.

R. • L. Berrijen was .informed by the. 
jPlAmèer.4hftt ft statement, on the ne
gotiations relating to the Atlantic

V- ■
In conclusion, he declared that the, 

time had arrived when it was the duty 
of parliament ta>iàys0p4$ftin wiicthqr it 
Was .not possible to make the com
pany reduce its tariffs. "' The proper 
way would be to widen the powers 
of the railway board»

.. " ’u

were not the same as today. Relative; 
to construction, they were one-third, 
more onerous than today. He gave 
it as his opinion that the Crow’s Nest 
litigation of 1837 brought the com
pany under the railway-board. After- 
declaring that- in spite of the good’ 
work of the Inter-State Commerce, 
Commission in the United States, rail
way rates in Western Canada were 
muqh lower than in the Western. 
States, Mr. Graham concluded by say
ing that they ought to keep clesely 
in- mind that the railway board was 
much better fitted to deal with the 
question than the House.

Mr. Borden’s Comment.
R. L. Borden stated that the C.P.R. 

would do well to acknowledge frank
ly that it was under the jurisdiction 
of - the Ret,way Commission as are 
finer Canadian railways. The sup
posed right of exemption! in this re- 
epu it obviously has not foundation. 
If there was to be an investigation as 
to tariffs other lines should be in
cluded. If Mr. MacLean knew of 
an/ g: .fvance arising out of high 
rates, he was at perfect liberty to 
So uefo'e the board even as to the 
VIP.R. ; nd secure redress. In this 
respect. Mr. MacLean’s motion was 
both elusive and indefinite. There 
ihoiiil b more provincial enforce
ment of th freight tariff laws and if 
a policy is not laid down isoon, he 
would LVioduce a motion dealing with 
the matler. - It was idle to say that 
M-. Mai Lean’s motion met the situa
tion unless it could be shown that the 
C.F I t. lv tes were higher than those 
of other railways.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, while disa
greeing in the main with the motion,

International Stock 
Food

HEALING OIL 

COLIC CURE

COMPOUND ABSORBIENT,

for all kinds of bruises and swell; 
ings on Horses and Cattle.

Poultry Food, Chicken Grit, 

Oyster ShelL 

All at Special Prices.

Buy and Save at

“ The Farmer’s Headquarters ”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

Harness Shop
413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any Price, 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.

3. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namayo)

said l liai a David Lloyd George was 
badly needed in Canada today and. 
Mr Liu (Lean would fill thei bill.

There was no division on. the mo
tion.

Constipation is tfie cause of many 
ailments and disorders that make life 
miserable. Take Chamberlain’s Sto
mach and Liver Tablets, keep your 
bowels regular and you will avoid 
these diseases. For sale by dealers 
everywhere.

30F 

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

OH THE 
MERITS

MINARDS
LINIMENT

DO YOU CATCH COLD 
EASILY?

If so, your system needs zv Tonic 
One that will shake off 

the cold and putyou 
in good shape.

OUR PALATABLE

COD LIVER 
GIL

With Malt and H y pi tospliites

Builds up your system and colds 

and coughs disappear.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pliarmacy,

260 Jasper Avenue, East.

J. E. SGHWITZER ILL.
Montreal, Jan. 16—Mr. J. E. 

Schwitzer, recently appointed chief 
engineer of the C.P.R., was taken to 
the Royal Victoria hospital today.

Mr. Schwitzer complained of being 
ill on Saturday and it was decided to 
have a consultation at the Royal Vic
toria.

Lippincott’s—Two miserable-look
ing hoboes called on the dean of a 
medical college and proposed that he 
purchase their bodies for the dissect
ing room, as they were on the verge 
of starvation an* had not long to 
live.

When given as ssoon as the croupy 
ceugh appears Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy will .ward off an attack of 
croup and prevent all danger and 
cause of anxiety. Thousands of 
mothers use it successfully. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

MEN’S FUR OVERCOAT PRICES
We" had a very successful trade in our Men’s Fur Depart

ment and our stock is limited to a few coats of each. Our 
Racoon Coats are the best values in the City and that is why 

“we procured the City Police contract against all other local 
and outside tenders. During this Sale every coat, fur, fur- 
lined or wool lined with fur collar will be sold at a discount of 

30 PER CENT.
Whether you wish an $18.00 or $135.00 Coat the same discount 

•will be given during this >
SECOND O-U JUMBO SALE

Following our Motto, “To sell, during each Season, all 
goods purchased that Season,” yve shall begin our Second O-U 
Jumbo Sale Saturday and continue for the following two weeks. 
During this. Sale-ell Men’s and Boys’ Winter Wearing Apparel 
will be disposed of regardless of price. Here are a few exam
ples of what big reductions will be made to clear our sfore 
ready for the Spring Goods—

Read Them Carefully

MEN’S SMALL FURS PRICES
During our O-U Jumbo Sale every Fur Cap, Fur Collar, 

Fur Gauntlet or Fur Glove—the best values in Edmonton at 
the regular prices—will be cleared out at the same big

30 PER CENT.
discount as offered on the Fur Coats.

We shall have plenty of cold weather yet so provide your
self with your Fur needs at less than manufacturers’ prices.

See our 18 inch Racoon Gauntlet

MEN’S OVERCOAT PRICES
Every Overcoat, including Black Meltons, Black 

Beavers, Fancy Tweeds and Diagonal Stripes, will be of
fered at the following big reductions—

Jumbo Price.... $20.00 
Jumbo Price... *18.00 
Jumbo Price.... $46.00 
Jumbo Price.... $14.00 
Jumbo Price... : $12.50 
Jumbo ; Price.. $11.0
Jumbo Price........ $9.7,
Jumbo Price... . $8.5#
Jumbo Price........$7.75
Jumbo Price. . . $6.50

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$28.00
$25.00
$22.00
$20.00
$18.00
$16.50
$15.00
$13.50
$12,00
$10.00

Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, 0-Ü 
Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U 

•Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U

MEN’S SUIT PRICES 3 r;
Everybody knows the ■ high quality oï our Men’s 

Clothing—the best Canada produces." If you wear our 
clothing you know. If you don’t, try a suit at Tho O-U 
Jumbo Price and you will always wear our make. How 
are these prices—when quality, fit and style àre guaranteed? 
Every Suit and Overcoat altered by an expert tailor 
and every garment purchased from us, pressed free of 
charge as long as you wear it.
Regular $30.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price..........
Regular $28.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price..........
Regular $25.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price..........
Regular $22,00 Suits, O-U Jumbo JPrice . . . .
Regular $20.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price..........
Regular $18.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price..........

BOYS’ OVERCOAT AND REEFER PRICES
Here is your opportunity to get the boys a good 

Overcoat or Reefer. We haven’t every size of each 
pattern but we have all prices and all sizes in different 
fabrics—
Regular $10.00 Overcoats, 0-U Jumbo Price..............$7.50
Regular $8.50 Overcoats, O-U Jumbo Price...............$6.25
Regular $8.00 Overcoats, O-U Jumbo Price...............$6.00
Regular $7.50 Overcoats, O-U Jumbo Price...............$5.50
Regular $6.50 Overcoats, O-U Jumbo Price...............$4.50
Regular $6.00 Overcoats, O-U Jumbo Price...............*1.00
Regular $5.00 Overcoats. 0-U Jumbo Price...............$3.75
Regular $5.00 Reefers, O-U Jumbo Price....................$3.75
Regular $4.50 Reefers, O-U Jumbo Price....................$3.25
Regular $4.00 Reefers, O-U Jumbo Price................. $3.00
Regular $3.50 Reefers, O-U Jumbo Price....................$2.65

fŸ**TT
WINTER C£P PRICES

To clear out our stock qf 
Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps 
a discount of z

25 PER CENT.

will be given during this O-.U 
JUMBO SALE.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS

Our second O-U Jumbo Sale 
includes all our Men’s and Boys’ 
Sweater Coats, Waistcoats and 
Plain Sweaters.
Men’s regular $1.25 to $7.00
Boys’ regular 65c to $2.50

25 PER CENT. OFF .

SHEEP LINED COATS
Here is your Chance if you 

require a good warm garment 
for out-door work:

O-U Jumbo Price
Regular $6.op Coats —..$4.75 
Regular $8.50 Coats—-. . . $6.75 
Regular $10.00 Coats—- ..$7.50 
Regular $ 12.00 Coats— . .$9.00 
Regular $15.00 Coats— . $10.50

% FELT SHOES—20 PER CENT. '
discount will prevail on all Men s Felt Shoes, • 
German Rubbers and Overshoes gyring the big

0-U JUMBO SAKE

GERMAN SOCKS
All lines of German Socks are offered during 

this Sale at a big reduction of ONE QUARTER 
off the, usual prices.

BOYS’ SUIT PRICES
All sizes from 22 to 34, Bloomer or Knicker Pants, 

made of honest Tweeds and Worsteds also fine Blue and 
Black Serges. Whether he needs a suit or not, these 
prices should bring you for he’ll require one before long.
Regular $9.50 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price....................... $7.00
Regular $9.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price....................... $6.75
Regular $8.50 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price....................... $6.50
Regular $8.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price....................... $6.25
Regular $7.50 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price.......................$6.00
Regular $7.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price....................... $5.75
Regular $6.50 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price.......................$5.50
Regular $6.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price.......................$5.00
Regular $5.50 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price.......................$4.50
Regular $5.00 Suits, 0-U Jumbo Price.......................$4.00
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UNFRUITFUL 
IN THE COI

VARIOUS MEMBERS \1
MATTERS OF LITTLE [ 

AL IMPORTA\<]

Ottawa, Jan. 20—The pal 
mill today turned out a gi| 
The House was moved 
shortly after the speakel 
chair ^nd about a dozen ml 
the opportunity of venta 
ters of importance to the! 
constituencies, but of littlJ 
terest. Only a few mat! 
importance were discussed 
Fraser, of Prince Edwa 
brought up the question o| 
vacancy in that province] 
Ferguson died two years 

* seat had not yet been filled 
also a vacancy on the suj 
Government had been 
weighty matters but he 
into the question and an 
would be made at a very t| 

E. N. Lewis, of West f 
introduced his bill of l| 
establish load lien on lalf 

George Perley, Conserva 
asked the Premier if the [ 
Washington that the drafl 
treaty had been forwardel 
for approval of the Otta| 
ment was correct.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “ItJ 
prématuré.”

G. H. Barnard, Victoria! 
the attention of the Gof 
the depredations of Amer! 
Pacific coast, more parf 
the coast of Vancouver 
said that the American 
not make occasional raidj 
fisheries had become a | 
business.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur saij 
he was not at liberty to 
tails, the department of 
Fisheries was preparing 
necessary steps to adequal 
the fisheries of the Brititj 
coast.

In committee of /supply! 
timates on public building 
ter objected to a continu 
system of having the cost \ 
tenance of the post offic! 
toms buildings charged t<f 
works department. Ov 
practice post office départi] 
charged with all its expen| 
Foster also expressed the i 

' post offices should not bd 
requisitioned for by the 
General. Under the exid 
tion, he said, the construct) 
was all a matter of patro| 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said 
established practice was b| 
ed. He thought, howex! 
would in seme ways be! 
charge the cost of mail 
the departments which i| 
expense.

W. B. Northrup, of Eal 
stated in the public ac<| 
mittee that he will move 
committee to investigate! 
case of the printing bif 
to permit a thorough inva 
tending back beyond thl 
limit. The idea is that| 
committee will sit day art 

At today’s session thl 
witness was Robt. Cook 
dismissed. Hè said that f 
at the bureau had been! 
his attention in July bj 
keeper. Mr. Cook said 
certain books had been I 
side and though only cor| 
made from year to year | 
kept standing it was 
time as new work. The| 
list was a case in point, 
trouble in lithographing] 
copy furnished bv the 
In one case, 26,926 dif 

.were so full of correc!
V' name could not be writ 

margin. Rodolphe Boif 
bf the privy council, told! 
tee of J. O. Patenaude, ol 
coming to him and sa>| 
place was being overs] 
typewriter ribbons.

At the evening session! 
of Frontenac, said that| 
a return brought down 
in Canada had cost frol 
to 140 per cent more tlf 
He instanced the drill 
don, Virde l, Kamloop^ 
Rossland, as having co] 
estimated. Hon. Mr. Puf 
Mr. Edwards had in duel 
ures the cost of upkeep f 
argument at times was [ 
but fair progress was ml 
House adjourned at mid

CLEAR THEMSELVES]

Charges Made Against!
Saskatchewan Cabinef

Regina, Sask., Jan. 
house today the workJ 
sation bill was given, it] 
ing, and a lengthy exp 
provisions was made b| 
general. A. B. Gillis 
matter of the charge 
position papers that 
and Calder. members 
were acting as solieito! 
C.N.R. and other conf 
ministers spoke at som| 
ing asolubtely that su 
After hearing the stati 
ministers the leader of! 
expressed the opinion I 
had effectually cleared Ï 
the motion of Mr. Gi| 
drawn,

«,Y..Aftftlee.oertaaMatiai'rfii'Éiii'i « » •


